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BARTLETT,S ALGORiTHM

.Acryforsanityjnoursilentnightofmadness-
,.Very we11, P.lanchet, that is a.l] right. Now, then, I pass to what

, .o^cätns me - mY suPPer?."
;o;ã;. - A smok'i né-iãätt ioi nt, whi te wi ne , crayf i sh , and fresh gathered

.iì;ñiår. Àlt reãoy, (D'Artagnan) mav master"'
- A1äiander Dumas, The Vicomte de Bragelonne

A lake iS the landscape's mos-t beautiful and expressíve..feature'
äurift;t áy., looflng into which the beholder measures the depth

own nature' 
- Henry David rhoreau

That land is a community is the basic concept of ecology, but that land

ir-iu be loved 
3tl.,ä3tlå31ålots 

an extens"ion of ethics"

The most important function of the wilderness for modern man is the

;;p';l"tv ãt :'lîffillnof:5^: Ë:ii::.ill: il#'ä.'fiål.Iil tållï;'

It is
of his

Nature was creat.fl.li[ man to exploìt'

The 'control of nature' is a phrase conceived in arrogance when

*ät tuppused that*l:f;:î.r:il:l.o for the convience of man'

"Any fool can destrf,il 
fi[i:t".

"Ninety percent-ol.ålloof;::i:l.n is caused bv trees and flowers"'

"Blaming ohio tltof,llorl:U 
¿:rl¡[:rotamins 

F]orida for hurricanes"'

it

"ltle wiI1 never realIy become serious about air polIution unti'l
tô-i nterrere wi :^ îî:r:il.rîli.'oJifflllon'u, Acti on semi nar

Precipitation, Toronto L979.

oI am pessimistic about the human race because'it is too ingenious for
ii,-ä*,i-öü."-f[.¡:ru;n: n fru;ï ¡;.linueat 

it into submission"'

Anyone who has considerabl-y *ortated on man, by profession..or vocatÍon,

is red to feer;ã;iåréìã-tä. tñe primates :"-" i dometimes think of what

future histori.ni-"ììi ruy of 
'usl n singre sentence wir I suffice for

modern man: n'-tiiil;ït¡:,oif fi:":ii papers

it begins

on Acid

::

,:.



Nature has no 'ltiinf,tr¡H':i:: il,i?ffi,,'3lrTì Tffi:,.,:ii,l' 
speak ror it'

There are Some who can live without wild things' and Some who cannot'

iliil .i*v' .': ;1å.ollå¡lTå,.i0,Íllîiliri'oiil:.T:' 
cannot'

one coul d do worsåJ:lt 
FioSr"t 

nger of bi rches
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introduction, four Papers aPPear:
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the first, a field studY

lis in response to lakethe lÍfe history aspec ts of 0. viri

acidificat.ion, the second on the effects of experimental acidification on

the life cyc'le of this crayfish ìn the laboratory, the third on the

acclimatization and avoidance reactions of 0. Ûrilis. to'laboratory

acidification, and the fourth (appendix) dealing with growth and popu]a-

tion regulation of 0. vll]]lå in the ELA region'



ABSTRACT

Li fe hi story characteri st'ics of the crayf i sh 0rconeçl!99 vi ri'li s were

,exanined duríng 1979-gl in four small oligotrophic canadian shield basins

in the Experimenta'l Lakes Area, northwestern 0ntario' One of these

.rakes, Lake 2?3 t223) , has been undergoing experimentar acidi f iiat'ion

since Lgl6 to simulate the effects. of acid precipitation. carapace

rigidity and Ca++ content were signifÍcantly lower in L223 crayfish,

suggesting an ínhibition of postmolt exoskeleton ca1cification. Growth

Ín 1223 has not been affected by acidification to pH 5"35" Egg resorp-

tion, fertil ization and rate of devel opment were not significantly

affected by lake acidification. Incomp'lete hardening of the glair-cement

c ompound formi ng the egg capsu'l e membrane and stal k has resul ted i n a

failure of secure pleopod egg attachment causing the 1223 population to

suffer recruiü¡rent failure. 0n an egg production basis, the pereent

reproduetive failure in the control populations averaged 3.2 + 1'8 (95%

c.I") while levels of L8.7,36.2 and 29"4% were obtained during 1979-81

in L223 at pH 5"05 - 5.60. Lake 223 crayfish have responded t0

acidification-caused remobilization of trace metals with an increased

bioaccumuìation of Mn and possibly Hg" The level of microsporjdfan

Thel ohania sp. infection in the 1223 population was 1..7% during 1979 and

increased to 6.5% during 1980 with a constant incidence of <L% in the

control I akes. The I oss of crayfi sh popul ations exposed to I ake

acidi fication may be brought about by reproductive impai rment and

possibly increased susceptibílity to parasit'ic infection long before lake

water is acid enough to be directly toxjc to crayfish stocks'
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The life cyc'le response of 0. virilis to experimentaì acidifica-

tíon was jnvestigated jn the laboratory. Development from a 2 week old

hatchling stage to a 2 1/2 month old iuvenile stage results in a seven-

fold increase jn acid resistance; continued maturation to a 2-3 year

adult results in a further twenty=fold increase in resistance. compari-

son of'laboratory survival results and life history information with data

from the literature concerning the magnitude and duration of chemical

fluctuations, indicates that 0. tul-ff:- populations are not'likeìy to

decline as a result of severe episodic and pulses. Nevertheless, gradual

acidification of any lake to an average annual pH below 5.5 could result

in eventual population extinction due to mortalÍty of the young life

stage. Juvenile crayfish can recover following exposure to acid stress"

A significant decrease in percent time spent aerating the eggs with the

pleopods was obtained, but this only occurred at pH levels we'll below

those previous'ly known to cause egg mortality Ín L223" Consequent'ly, low

pH will directly affect crayfish recruitment long before r¡rodifications of

maternal behavior become important"

Acclimatization to and avoidance of low pH by 0" y]ïllÊ were tested

and compared for animals from populations inhabiting a control lake and

the exper.imentally acidîfied L223. Accìimatization of adult crayfish to

acidic water as measured by resistance to 1ow pH during month-long expo-

sures, has not occurred for the L223 population" Adult and yearling

crayfÍsh from the control population avoided water of pH 4"5 and below

that would prove lethal, but demonstrated no discrimination above pH 5.0

at values toward which this species has been shown to experience serials

reproductive difficulties" Crayfish from L223 had a noticably reduced
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avoidance response (i 'e' individual s deve'loped a sensory adaptatìon

to lowered pH), s'ignificant at only pH 4'0, with no avoidance occurring

above pH 4.5. The 'long term survival of q: yIf-]l-9. populations 'in lakes

receiving acidic snolvmelt seems doubtful if based solely upon an implied

potentiar abirity for acclimization or pH-induced behaviorar modification

of distribution'
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTiON





0976), l'lright et al

3

(1976), and Almer et al (i978). Although numerous

studies have been performed concerned with the ecological effects of

acídification upon fish popu'lations or the physio]ogical/toxiocoìogical

laboratory reactions of fish to low pH, as reviewed in Fromm (1980)' Daye

(19g0), and Spry et al (1981), little work has been undertaken on the

response of invertebrates to acid pollution'

L.2 CRAYFISH ECOLOGY

Crayfish (Decapoda, family Ast_a_cilþe) are the largest and longest-

lived members of the freshwater Crustacea. 0f the 150 species t'hat

inhabit North American 9 are important members of the freshwater biot,a in

ontario waters (Crocker and Barr 1968; Berrill 1978). Almost every type

of freshwater habitat can be utilized by one or more crayfish species.

Because of their large size, and in many cases, numerical abundance,

crayfish may dominate the biomass and annual production of benthic

communi ti es.

Due to their omnivorous habits, crayfish serve as a key energy

transformer between various trophic links, making major sources of energy

such as detritus and decaying plants and animals available to higher

vertebrates, thus helping to maintain an efficient energy flow throughout

the system (Momot et al.1978; Crocker and Barr 1968). Their functional

trophic importance is even further accentuated in 'low nutrient oligo-

trophic lakes that strongly re'ly upon recycling of organic matter for

energy sources (Momot et al 1978).

Crayfish play an ímportant multifaeeted role in the general ecology

of the aufwuchs community" Through ingestíon of slowly decomposing
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wood or pi ne needl es, crayfi sh structura'l 1y and
ateri al s such as

l.,m

chemical 1Y transform it into a usable form for other decomposers (Momot

et al' Lg78). Studi es suggest that crayfi sh grazi ng can strong'ly

í nfl uence the abundanee and diversity of aquatic vegetation and regulate

littoral primary production (Abrahamson 1966; Flint and Goldman L977)"

predation by crayfish can significantly alter the relative abundances of

gastroPods, leeches, tadpoles, and many aquatic insects (Lorman and

Magnuson 1978). In this way crayfish not only contribute to the overall

stability of their prey communities but also regulate the benthic faunal

production available to fish (Momot et al.1978). A large proportion of

crayfish production may be recyc'led back into the population through

cannibal i sm.

Predation of crayfish by at least 46 species of fishes, 10 species

of amphibians,20 species of reptiles,38 species of birds, and 6 mammal

species have been documented (Penn iq Crocker and Barr 1968). Crayfish

are part of the diets of many fish species: perch and shag (Scott and

Duncan 1967; Reid 1972); brook trout (Gowing and Momot 1979); smallmouth

bass (Rickett t9771 lake trout and rainbow trout (Flint 1975b); and other

important Canadian Shield game species such as rock bass, pickeråì,

sunfísh, and especially northern pike (Penn !n Crocker and Barr 1968).

Young crayfish in turn function as an important food supply to larger

benth'ic dnvertebrates (Momot et al . 1978).

1 "3 RELEVANCE OF STUDY AND STRATËGY EMPLOYED

tvidence suggests that crustaceans are among the most sensitive
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to lake acidification and a full understanding of the complex

hips between the'ir biology and depressed pH is therefore of

ímportance. Previous Studies have been largely survey-oriented

0 rga n sm s1

1 ne 1 at o s

paramount

and show that, the distribution of many crustaceans is curtailed below pH

6.0 (gktand 1980; Raddum 1980; Okland and Okland 1980) or that communi-

ti es experi ence progressi ve al terati ons i n di versi ty wi th i ncreasi ng

water aci di ty ( Sprul es 1975; Roff and Kwi atkowski L977 ; Fryer 1980 ) '

Inherent difficulties exíst in establishing causal relationships between

pH and survey-based data. Only a few investigat,ions have monitored the

response of crustaceans to acidification over time within a particular

affected basin, similar to the study conducted by Beamish and his

co1 1 eagues wi th fi sh ( Beami sh et al . 1975 ) . These studi es have been

restricted to dealing with only the planktonic Crustacea (Yan and Strus

1980; Malley et al. 1981t Nero 1981)" Crustacea/acid laboratory experi-

ments have been conducted on pH tolerances (Davies and 0zburn 1969;

Borgstrom and Hendrey 1976) and mechanisms of ionic disturbance (Potts

and Fryer 1979).

The acidification of softwater lakes and rivers in Scandinavia and

North America poses a serious threat to the long-term survival of cray-

fish populations. Svardson's (L974) survey of Aslgçlq astacqs dist'ribu-

tion in relation to the pH of Swedish waters (Fig.1) suggests that cray-

fish may serve as an important indicator of the ear'ly stages of lake

acidification at pH values even above 6"0" There are numerous citings of

Å. ast_aqgå popu'lations that have suffered from increasing acidity over

recent years (Abrahamson 1972a; Hultberg L976; Almer et al. 1978; Furst

Lg77b; Appelberg 1980). Despite the general ly accepted bel ief that
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aYfi sh dísappear below pH 6.0 (for example,

formation brochures on acid rain) the actual

line have never been investigated'

The pH tolerances of a Tasmanian crayfish native to acid waters

(Newcombe 1975), a Brit,ish species (Jay and Holdich 1977), and the North

American speeies qrçelecleq rusticus (Baker unpub.) have been determined

by short-term laboratory experiments. The physio'logical responses of

cambarus clqrkji and 0. rusticus subiected to acidic water have been

monitored (McMahon and Morgan 1981). There is a paucity of data on the

sublethal effects of acid stress on crayfish or any crustacean. Furst

(L977al experímentally found a lower lÍmit of pH 5.6 for the successful

reproduction of 4. aTlgqus. Appelberg (1981) developed a sublethal test

involving the effects of acid on oxygen uptake bV L astacus eggs.

Ma11ey (1980) and Appelberg (1980) determined that low pH can exert sub-

lethal effects upon crayfísh molting and postrnolt calcifieation. It' is

not known if the results of these studies can be extrapolated to natural

popul atî ons.

0n an economic basis, the crayfish A. as.geqgq is considered to be

the single most important inhabitant of many Seandinavian lakes and

rivers, supporting a muìtí-million dollar fishery (Svardson 1949;

Abrahamsson 1972b). Svardson (1974) has stated that, "it is iustifiable

to conclude that many holders of fishery rights, who still fish crayfish

in their lakes, have lost by now a part of the yield because of recorded

acidification"" Since the demise of many Ar Ê!t49llå popu'lations during

the'last 25 years due to the crayfish plague Aphanqmyces_ astagi, a great

several Swedi sh touri st

mechanisms of population
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nt of money and effort has been spent, on devel opi ng the North

rican p1 ague-resi stant craYfi sh Paci fastacus I eni scul us i n 1 arge

tcheri es ' Extensive restocking programs in hundreds of lakes have been

for a decade and have met with variable success (Brinck L977).

urst (Lg77b) documented an unsuccessful restocki ng attempt due to

ressed pH and Abrahamsson (1972a) reported that the cessation of

1 imi ng bY fishery biologists to an inflowing watercourse during a single

month period resulted in a 96% mortality of the crayfish population in

the lake. Consequently, Scandinavian crayfish fishermen and hatchery

managers are deeply interested in the economÍc problems associated with

: acidificatíon (S. Karlsson, Simtrop Hatcheries, pers. comm.).

, O.conectes virilis is the most widely distributed and abundant cray-

fish species in Canada (Crocker and Barr 1968; Fig.2)" Its range extends

from north-central Alberta (Aiken 1968) throughout the geologically acid-

sensitive Precambrian Shield including the Haliburton-Muskoka region of

south-eentral Ontario (Berrill L9771, one of the most heavily acidified

areas of the globe (Ur. D"H. Schfndler, Fl,lI, pers" comm"), and to the

northeastern United States. 0. virÍlis is of commercial importance and

supports an extensive fishery for bait and biological specimens (Crocker

and Barr 1968)" 0" virilÍs has been harvested commercially in northern

Wisconsin for decades (Threinen 1958) and recently the economic feasi-

bï1ity of opening a new fishery in Vermont has been invest,igated (Nolfi

and Miltner 1978; Nolfi 19S1). Furthermore, the importance of this cray-

fish species in maintaining an efficient energy f1ow, especially within

those oligotrophic glacia'l lakes most vulnerable to acid precipitation

(l{omot et al " i97B), suggests that its disappearance could generate
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Distributlon of crayfish 0rconectes virilis fn North Anerica
i.* C.o.ker and garr (196TT;çdEñõFs Experimentaì Lakes

Area fleìd locatlon of present study.
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ous disturbances within lake ecosystem dynamics'

The purpose of thÍs study was to investigate the life history and

physio'logical/toxicologica'l response of 0rconecte! virif is (Hagen) to

rimental acidification. The major direction of research has been

rds developing a comprehensive ecotoxicological study combining both

l'aboratory and fi el d data i n an attempt to

reaction of this crayfish species to 1ow pH'

accurately describe the

The relationships between life histories and environmental distur-

1. bances are usua lly subt'le and difficult to detect or interpret. Labora-

tory studies provide precise dose-effect information concerning the pre-

dicted effects of a single pollutant but can never successfully duplicate

all the interacting variables characteristic of the natural environment.

For these Sane reasons, field studies, although considered by many to

reflect the final proof of ecological significance of perturbative

pressures in the 'real' r{orld, cannot provide the sensitivity necessary

to detect adverse effects before they reach crisis proportions" The

failure to combine both 'laboratory and field information in concert,

produces studi es that have I i ttl e rel evance to so'l vi ng contami nant

problems. Despite this, Sprague's (1976) review of current toxicology

testi ng protocol , i ndi cated that the I owest number of water qual i ty

eriteria were based on field observations. Klaverkàmp (Fresh- water

Institute, pers. comm.) has proposed a mechanism for intergrating both

laboratory and field toxicology data based on reciprocal obiectives of

increasing or decreasing relevance and identification of mechanisms,

thereby producing the nintegrated toxicity test desfgn' stressed by
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ikema and Benfield (1979) as being the single most valuable tool in

ícology research"

Life history is the study of the multifaceted parameters impinging

an 0r9 a n i sm dur n g 1 tS I 'l fe t e ssen t 1 a 1 v rhe r0 I e 0r n I c h e o f tha t
,u p0n

animal in relation to the ecosystem. With the exception of Crocker and

Barr's (1968) and Berrill's (L977l, zoogeographic studies, there is little

,,information on crayfish populations in Canada. The life history section

of this thesis was designed to provide a comparative study of the natural

'rvariability of crayfish among four ELA basins, the data of which can be

used, first, to compare with Previous studies on 0. viriIis from other

: geographic areas in N.H. Ontario (l.leagle and Ozburn L972; Momot 1978) and

northern r¿lisconsin (Momot L967', Momot and Gowing 1977a); second, to aid

in the interpretation of the effects of experimenta'l acidification of a

smal I ol igotrophic lake upon the numerical abundance and popul ation

structure of 0" viriL!_s (Davies in prep); and third, to provide

i nformation useful i n the desi gn and i nterpretati on of 'l aboratory

toxicity tests"

The purpose of the laboratory pH experiments was to detennine,

f i rst, how the tol erance of 0. vi_f! 1 'Þ changes throughout i ts I i fe

history, and second, to measure the acid sensitivity of this species for

comparison with other invertebrate and fish species. Accomplishment of

these objectives would allow predictions to be made regarding the

survival of crayfÍsh populations in lakes subiected to acid precipitation

and more particularly, the rapid and severe spring pulses of acidified

snowmelt" Further experiments investigated questions raised by field

observations of crayfish in the acidified lake" Abitities of acelÍmati-
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iOn and recovery from aCid stress were studied, as were several

pects of the subl ethal behavioral reactions of 0. virilis to acidified

ter. In all cases, attempts were made to assimilate field-gathered

history informat,ion in the interpretation of experimental results.

The present study in conjunction with laboratory investigations of

hysiological mechanisms (Malley 1980; unpublished data) and whoìe-lake

lation estimates (Davies in prep) Ís hoped to al'low prediction of the

-res ponse of this invertebrate to cultural acidification.

'1.4 DES CRIPTION OF ELA STUDY LAKES

The location of the present study is the Experimental Lakes Area

(ELA) situated at 93'30'-94"00' tl| and 49"30'-49"45' N, approximately 300

km east of tllinnipeg, Manitoba. ELA is a headwater region containing

small glacially-formed basins in the Canadian Precambrian Shield and

typica'l of those lakes occupying hatf the land surface area of Canada.

Lakes are commonly ice-covered for the 5-6 month interval from November

to May and have dimictic thermal regimes. ELA waters have among the

I owest ionic concentrations reported in the I imnological I iterature.

SÍgnificant portions of cat,ions are supplied directly from precipitation,

which averages about pH 5.0. Primary production is 1ow, and lakes are

characteristicaì'ly defined as oligotrophic. Periphyton covers littoral

rocky areas with a 0.5-2 cm thickness and is composed of 60-70% diatoms.

Detailed physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the ELA

regÌon can be found in the three "ELA volumes": J. Fish Res. Bd.

Canada 28:l"ZL-304, L97L; J" Fish Res. Bd" Canada 30:14091552, 1973; and

can. J " Fish" Aquat. Sci. 37:31"1-559, 1980. 0rconectes virilis is the
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ly crayfish species present ín these lakes'

pu

Four ELA lakes were selected for detailed field studies of crayfÍsh

lations and/or sampling for ìaboratory experimentation. All lakes

within 5 km of the ELA field station. Lake 224 (L224) flows into

, both bei ng part of a northerly drai ni ng watershed eventual 'ly

lying water to the English River System. Lakes 240 and 23g are

re

supp

adj acent to rhe E LA fi e d stat i 0 n and f1 0w sou th 1 n to L ak e o f rh e l,Jood s

Crayfish were a'lso obtained from several other lakes such as 1302 and

Roddy Lake (1468)' near the ELA field station.

Fundamental physical, chemÍcaì and biological characteristics of the

four basins are provided in Table 1. Generally lakes are of a similar

size although L239 and L224 are deeper. The extent of shoreline forma-

tions (beaches, bou'lders, swamps, cliffs) are similar for all lakes.

Lake 240 has the fastest water renewal time; L224 the slowest. Annual

thermal cycles are nearly identical. Lake 239 has the highest calcium

content and conductivity; L2?4 the lowest. Nutrient levels are similar

but water transparency is greatest. in L224 and lowest in L239 due to the

presence of a darker humic colour in the latter. All waters are extreme-

1y softlpoorly-buffered and have similar hydrogen ion concentrations, if
pre-acidification values in L223 are included. Lake 239 is the most pro-

ductive lake, L223 and L240 are intermediate and similar, and 1224 is t'he

most oligotrophic. Invertebrate faunas are similar but differences exist

in both abundance and presence or absence of maior fish species.
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Tabìe l" Chåracterlstlcs of ELA study lakes. Dàta hàve been conpiled from Bear¡fsh et ô1"
(f976), Prokoporvlch (1979), Fee (1980) and'ELA voìune': J. Flsh. Res" Board Can.
28:121-304" 1971.

Cha rðcteri sti c L223 L224 1239 1240

Lðke surfåce areå

Hean depth (r¡)

llaxinun depth (m)

Hean epl-temperature ("Cl

ca lng"t-¡)

cDN (zs"c)

cHL-a (u9.u-r )

27 "3

7"t

14 "4

20"42

2"L7

ro"l

1"6

r5 "8

, 25.9

ll "6

27 .4

20.34

1" 75

t8 "0

1"3

12.4

56.1

t0 "5

30.4

19.38

2"39

25.8

?.2

16.9

¡14 "l
6"1

13-l

19"70

l -96

22.5

1"9

15.7Hean epl-pri0ary production
(g C n-"Yrt)
pH

Zoobenthos type D

6.7r 7 "03 6 "99

D E D

Fl sh
lA . abundant
R = rare)

lake trout A
whlte sucker A

sìlnry sculpln A

läke trout À
Hhlte sucker A
sliqy sculpln R

'l ake trout R

Hhite sucker Â
sllmy scuìpin A
northern plke R
yellow perch A'lake herring A

white sucker A
sliny sculpin R

northern plke A
yeììor perch Â
'ìake herrlng A
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Lake Z3g (Rawson Lake) and L240 are control basins for the ELA

on. During L976, a whole-lake radiotracer experiment was conducted

"n L224 ' The amounts of isotopes in the biota never exceeded 1% of the

arnount

24 has

and did not, interfere with normal biological functions.

e 2 s i nc e been us ed as a con troI for the 1223 experiment. Lake

23 has been undergoing experimental acidification with sul furic acid

Ínce 1976 to simulate the effects of acid precipitation. Epilimnion pH

as decreased at a rate of approximately 0.25 pH units per annum (Tabl e

,Z; Fig. 3)" Methods of acid addition and detailed chemical and biologi-

cal results are presented in Schindler et al. (1980), Schindler (1980),

and Schindler and Turner (1982).
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Table 2. Mean epìlimnet'ic pH of Lake 223 in the

ice-free season during the acidjfication

experiment. Data from Schindler (1980)

and Schi ndl er (unpubl ì shed) '

== ========================= =================-===:=

Year PH

Pre-aci d'i f icati on

1974

L975

6 "64

6.61

During acidification

1976

L977

1978

L979

1980

1981

6.79

6.08

5.84

5.60

5"35

5.05
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Monthly pH measurgnents in Lake 223 folìowing experimental
äãïãirirdtion since 1976 (schindl er, unpub'l ished data) .
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CHAPTER II

Íhe Effects of txperimental Lake Acid'ification upon the Life

History of the crayfish Orconectes virilis (Hagen)
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INTRODUCTI 
ON

;:,Thê effects of depressed pH on aquatic crustaceans are poorly

tood and l'imited to onìy a few laboratory studies. It js not

n if the results of these experiments can be extrapolated to natural

latjons (cf. 1.3). The a'im of this study, in coniunct'ion w'ith

e-lake popuìation estimates (Davies in prep.), was to describe the

ponse of the crayfish 0rconectes v'irilis to the expe¡imental

dification of its lake habitat.

0f all the inorganic ions contributìng to physiological

ntenance in crustacean biology Ca+ 'is of leading importance

obertson 1941). Because of this, the distribution of crayfish is to

degree control led by the level of Ca# 'in potentia'l'ly habitable

ters (Robertson 1941; Covegnas in Macan 1961; Rhoades 1962; Greenway

974; Capel'li 1975). The minimum threshold concentration of Ca++

necessary for survival of crayfish popu'lations has been suggested by

these studies to be 2-5 mg L-1. The lakes at ELA average 1.6 mg L-t

Ca+*, among the lowest concentrations for this ion recorded anywhere'in

the worl d (Armstrong and Schi ndl er 1971 ) . The spec'i es 0. vi ri I 'is at ELA

is therefore existing close to the lower environmental lim'its for Ca++

for crayfish and relatively minor disruptions of Ca++ metaboljsm can be

expected to be critical. The close interrelationshìps between Ca++ and

pH necessary for crustacean survival have been documented (0kland 1980).

Reproductive impairment is a good rreasure of environmental stress

because the act of reproduction reflects the product of all the factors
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ci ng rnetabol'i sm (Bui ki ma and Benf i e'ld 1979 ) . Thi s I ed Sprague

to conclude that the most sensitive and productive toxicological

iments in setting water qualìty criteria are those concerned wjth

hronic effects on the reproduct'ive cycle. Desp'ite this' few

ological studjes involvìng crayfish have used reproductjve

rment as an jndex of perturbation. Vey's (1977 ) physiopathological

of suspended clay part'ic1es upon A. l-qp!p4qç!y-1-U!- 'is the on'ly

d jnvestigation of pollution on crayfish reproduction. A'lthough a

hora of data exist indicating the extreme sensjtiv'ity of fish

duct'ion to 'laboratory depressed pH (reviewed in Spry et al. 1982)

fa.ilure of reproduction'is often cited as the prime cause for the

ppearance of fish'in many acid'ified lakes (Schofield 1976), no fjeld

jes have investigated the effects of 'low pH on invertebrate

ction. An important understanding and recogn'ization of the

idious sublethal effects of po'llutjon upon reproduction is essential

detect stresses earìy before they cu'lm'inate in irreparable population

ge.

In recent years evidence has been put forward indicat'ing an

arm'ing jncrease in the concentration of many trace rnetals coincident

ith the acidification of watercourses in affected regìons of North

rica and Scandinavia. Such increases have been attributed to

spread atmospheric fallout associated with the 'industrial

amination of prec'ipitation (Jeffries and Synder 1981), to increased

chjng within the watersheds by elevated hydrogen ion act'ivity
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n and peters 1980), or to a remobilization of heavy metals

y f.rom the lake sediments (Schindler et al. 1980a, 1980b). Field

igatjons suggest that uptake of trace metals by fish is

oaccumu

at low lake pH (Tomlinson et al. 1980). Crayfish are known

late certain heavy metals in relat'ion to their water

ns but the effect of acidjficat'ion upon uptake is not known.rat'io

qRIERIRTS AND MTTHODS

General SamP linq

Samp'lìng of Orconectes viriljs from both beaches and rocky areas

1239 showed that adult (age II, II and IV) individuals predominated

the sandy areas whereas a much more representative sample of all

ze /age classes was obtained from areas of rocky substrate (Fig.4).

geomorpho'logìca'l structure of the col lection sites jn the present

udy (Figs. 5-B) corresponds to Capelli's (1975) "type-A substrate"

mostly rocks and gravel; high sheìter potential) found to be most

ujtable for crayfish growth and abundance. Because traps were shown to

exert a considerable bias with the capture of predominantly large adult

males (Fjg.9), use was made of SCUBA diving. Crayfish were gathered at

night over the depth range 0-6 m with the aid of a suction gun des'igned

to collect a representative sampìe of the population and to prevent

mechanical damage to the specimens (Davies and Ramsey, in prep.).

Detailed descriptions of collection sites and sampling methodology are

Presented on Appendjx A.
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Compari son of 1 ength-frequency di stributions of crayfi sh

ðotiected over areaé of sand and rocky substratum" Sampling

wãs ¿urlng August 1980 in L239.. Roman numerals represent age'
groups ( c.f. APPendix A) "
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Bathymetric map of 1239 showing type of littoral substratum.
õ: ;irilis coliection sites designated by star symboìs (After
s-æõEñe-nd Arm strong 1 971 ) .
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Bathymetric map of 1240 showing type of littoral substratum.
õ: ririlís coliection sites deiignated by star symbols (After
ItoõTñe-nd Armstrong 1 971 ) .
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Bathymetric maP of
designated bY star

L2?3 wíth 0. virilis collection sites
symboì s (Aftã Sñiñ?Ter et, al . 1980a) .
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Bathymetrlc maP of
designated bY star

L224 with 0. viril is col I ection
symbol s (AfGr-ffiTê'in et al .

si tes
te80 ) .
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compari son of I ength- frequency di stribut.ions of crayfi sh

iãmiie¿-witn SCUBÃ áiuing änd irapping t-echniques' Collect-
ìðn" ,.r. during'iugust tb80 from 1224. Roman numeral s repre-

sent age-groups (c.i. Appendix A) '
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Crayfish were transported back to the ELA field station in piastic

pails and stored overnight in aerated 5 L contaìners. Data recorded

included (1) carapace length (C.1.) measured with vernìer calipers to

the nearest 0.1 nrn from t'ip of the rostrum to poste¡ior edge of the

carapace; (2) occasionally total length measured to the nearest 0.1 nrn,

and weight ìn grams, of animals retainjng all appendages; (3) sex

characteristics, pleopod form I or II'in males, presence of eggs or

cement gland development in females; and (4) subiective measurement of

exoskel eton carapace ri gi di ty and/or mol ti ng stage assessment. Hand'l i ng

mortality did not occur and crayfish returned to the lake were in good

condi t'i on.

2"2"2 Growth

Materiaìs and methodologJ/ are presented in Seçtion 4.3'in Appendix

A: Growth of the crayfish 0¡çp¡gç!99- vjrilis in small oligotroph'ic

Canadian Shield lakes in the Experimental Lakes Area, northwestern

0ntari o"

2.2.3 Carapace Ri qiditv and Calcium Con tent

Due to the difficulty ìn measuring the r^igid'ity of crayfìsh

exoskeletons, use has been made of several subiective indices (e.9.

Stevenson i976). The carapace condition of postmolt and intermolt

crayfish were determined by subjectively comparing the rigidìty of the

exoskeleton with the greatest degree of hardness observed withjn that
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partjcular population and scal'ing those other individuals below this.

This led to the adoptìon of a six-level gradation system progressìng

from very soft (VS), soft (S), jntermediate soft-hard (S/H) and

hard-soft (H/S), hard (H), and very hard (VH) (cf. Davies, in prep.).

Col'lections of crayfish and estimates of carapace rigidìty were nnde

from the four study lakes during autumn 1979 and 1980 folìowing the last

period of molting for the adult populatjons

During early Juìy 1980 late postmolt and intermolt crayfish were

collected for comparative anaìysis of exoskeleton Ca++ content. Because

the exoskeleton Ca# concentratjon increases with crayfish s'ize

(Mci{hinn'ie et al. 1969; Greenway 1974; Mills et al. 1976) care was taken

to include only those adults withìn a similar size range. For each lake

attempts were made to incorporate indiv'iduals of aìl levels of carapace

ri g j d'ity.

Exoskejeton Ca++ content was neasured with procedures similar to

those described by Malley (1980) and Adegboye (1977). Portions of the

carapace branchiostegite were removed with a ho'le punch and both

carapace and disc dried for 24 hr at 100 t 5uC to obtajn dry we'ights.

Dises were then ashed at 500 t 30"C for 24 hr, dissolved in 0.25 mL of

12N HCI and brought to 25 rìL w'ith deionized water. Calcium

concentrations of the solutions were determined by atomic absorption

spectrophotometry (Stajnton et al " 1977).

2"2.4 Trace Metal Bioaccumulation
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ormat

Crayf.ish were collected from the study lakes one week prior to ice

ion in autumn 1980. Adult (age II-III; 20-30 nm C.L.) crayfish of

exes were frozen within t hr following transport back to the ELA

stat'ion" The tail-sections of crayfish, including the abdom'inal

n5

jeld

scle and exoskeleton coverjng, were dissected from the remaining body

th stainless steel utens'ils. For each lake, a homogeneous sample was

pared by pooling together the abdomens of 20 to 30 individuals and'

llowing drying at 100'C for 24 hrs, grinding them into a fine powder

in a samP'le bl ender. Determ'i nati on of ti ssue concentrati ons of Mn, Al ,

Zn, Cu, Cd, Pb, Hg and Se via flameless atom'ic absorption spectrometry

re carried out by the Analytical Chemistry Unit at the Freshwater

nsti tute, }'li nni Peg"

?,2.5 Reproducti on

During the spring and earìy summer period (May l5-June 19) from

1979-81, cojlections were made of ovjgerous females from the four study

akes. The distnibution of eggs among the pleopods and the overall

neral cond'ition of the female and attached eggs were cìose'ly examined

under a dissecting m'icroscope. Counts of eggs were made after gently

scrapìng and removing the eggs from the pleopods with a blunt probe"

Cursory examìnation of egg deve'lopment stage was recorded and eggs were

served in Davidson's fixative. Particular attention was directed to

the occumence and enumeration of abnormal conditions such as i nv'i abl e

and/or empty egg capsules and stalks. After the removal of
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attached eggs, females were weighed, and est'imates of mean relative

fecundity (number of eggs per gram wt of female) were calculated.

Durìng LgTg, a compariSon rlvas made of egg qua'lity (weìght and diameter)

between the lakes.0ccas'ionalìy females were sacrificed and ovaries

removed and examjned to investigate the occurrence and extent of egg

reabsorption. In 1980 a simpìe experiment was conducted to ascertain

the ease in whjch eggs could be removed from the pleopods, thereby

provid1ng ìnformation on the relative strength of egg attachment between

crayfjsh from the lakes. Ovigerous crayfish from each lake were nnrked

on the dorsal side of their carapaces in such a lvay that when performing

the experiment the lake of origin could not be noted. The percentage of

the total brood that could be easily removed with one un'iform pass of

the probe over the abdomen was determined. In autumn of 1979 and 1980

(September 25-0ctober 28) aduìt females were caught, ovaries removed,

and counts nnde of al I v'i si b'ly devel opi ng eggs. The general cond j ti on

of the female at thjs time was also noted, i.e. occurrence of sperm

plugs, cement gland development, and carapace rig'idity.

2,2.6 Mortal ity Rates and P OD ulat 10n Structure

Age composjtion was obtained from s'ize-frequency graphs usìng

Cassie's nethod of probit discriminatjon (cf" Appendix A). Annual

survival (S) was est'imated by combined catch curve analysis (Robson and

Chapman 1961) based on the relat'ive drop in frequency from one agegroup

to the next, reflecting the combined effect of natural mortality and
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, year-c1ass strength. Estimates were obtained from autumn 1979

collections and refer to truncated distrjbutìons from age I-lV'

:' 
assumPt'ions

of constant year-c'lass strength and absence of samp'l i ng

b.as, Heincke'S estìmate was calculated and compared using the X2 test

.described in Robson and Chapman (1961). Instantaneous rates of

:mortaljty (Z) were computed from the data (nicker 1975). Annuaì

,surv.ival and mortalìty rates for indiv'idual agec'lasses were analyzed by

the logarithm catch curve procedure (Ricker 1975). By following the

numerjcal progression of a series of stratjfied curves of eatch per unìt

effort throughout the year for the 1223 population (cf. Appendix A) the

seasonal trends jn survivorship for each agegroup were found. Sex ratio

,patterns were determined for the populations using procedures of Wenner

and Fri saro (1979 ) .

2.3 RESULTS

Growth: 2"3.r

Size data and growth rates for the study lakes are presented in

Appendix A (4.4).

2.3.2 Caraoace Riqiditv and Calcium C ontent

The nredium carapace rigìdity in L223 crayfish was lower compared

to those from the three control lakes (Fig. 10). During autumn 1979 the

majority of crayfish in the control populations were in the VH or.H

category jn contrast to the modal H/S groupìng prevalent in L223" The

To test

-,:,.{i'l:: 
'

.rl '.."'
::,;iiìll , ,,'i¡' i1.¡ .ì ¡:{ i i llìj}r

:a:.i,i::.

ltl
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ure l0: Frequency dlstribution of subiective carapace rigidìty. fgt
O" virllús fron ELA 'l akes. Scale ranges from very soft (vs) ,

-sofFTETî intennediate soft-hard (s/h) and hard-soft (h/s) 
'hard ( h) , and very hard ( vh) .
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numbers of softerindi vi dual s, even in the control

23

ra

ce of smal I

, suggests that' at the time of these collections, the crayfish had

ched their finaI overwintering state of exoskeleton hardness. Ïo

thi s probl em, co I I ect i ons in 1980 were delayed until a week prior

zing and taken over a shorter time span to more accurateìy

jtate i nter- lake comparisons. The bulk of crayfish in the control

ions had attained the VH level at this t'ime whereas individuals

had formed a mode about the S/H-H/S divisions. Ïhe d'ivergence

pace rigidity between the 1223 and control popu'lations was not

due to slower exoskeletal hardening as carapaces were still soft

next year's spring collections, 'ind'icat'ing an absolute lim'itation

hardeni ng Process

The ratio of carapace dry wt per unit ìength was calculated as a

al measure of organ'ic materiaì in the carapaces (Huner et al.

. For each lake, there was a distinct relationship between the

carapace ratio or the dry wt of carapace disc to the index of

leton rigidìty (Table 3). This indicates that the subiective

on of the populatjon into the hardness classes is iustified on a

ural basis. A between-lake comparison shows that the dry wts of

and 1240 carapaces were s'im'ilar whereas L224 carapaces in the upper

Ìty leveìs tend to weigh'less, and those from 1223 were the

in mass.

There was a strong relationshjp between the carapace disc dry wt

++ content (Fig. 11). From these data the Ca* content (x t95%



Table 3. Relatíonship of carapace rigidity index to carapace ratio (carapace dry wt./unit ìength)

and carapace disc (area 33.2 nun2) dry wt. in ELA Q. viri'lis

==================- =============================-================

L23g 1240 L224 L223

n=23 n=17 n=18 n=35

Carapace Di sc Carapace Di sc Carapace Di sc Carapace Di sc

I ndex rat,'io dry wt. rati o dry wL. rati o dry wt ' rati o dry wt ' I
.Þ
(-Ir
I

VH

FI

Fr/s

s/Fr

S

4.04

3.20

2 .50

L"-l?

1"24

5.71

5"01

4"34

4.14

2"67

4.89

3.44

?.15

I .65

I .32

5.84

5"70

4.74

4. 19

3.14

3"35

3.00

2.89

2.65

1.17

4.19

4.32

4 "29

3.99

3.02

3.32

3"15

2.69

2.t2

1 .08

4.44

3.58

3.72

3.22

2.97
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11: Li near rel ati onshi ps between carapace
cal ci um content . L223 ( c'l osed ci rcl es ) :

r = 0.9LL; L224 (open ci rc'les) : Y = -0.68
L24O (open squares): Y = -0.32 + 0.20X
(triangles): Y = -0.15 + 0.24X, F = 0.892

di sc
l=
+0
,r

dry wt. and
-0.47 + 0.28X,

.2!X, r = 0.931
= 0.733;1239
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C.l.) for each index level of carapace rìg'idity was calculated (F'iS.

LZ), In each lake there was a decrease'in the Ca++ content w'ith

progress'ion from VH to S hardness levels, again supporting the use of

the subjective rigìdìty index as a predictive tool. Calc'ium content was

signjficantly lower (p <.05) in VH L224 indivjduals than in VH 1239 and

LZ40 animals. Values of Ca++ content were also significantly lower (p <

.001) in L223 crayfìsh than control organisms at every ìevel of carapace

rigiditY"

Individual measurements of carapace disc,Ca++ content were

standardized by removing Ínherent differences in dry wt and expressed

for each lake on a mean percentage dry wt basis (F'ig. 13). Carapace

Ca++ content was sign'ificantìy lower tn L223 crayfìsh (x % dry wl t95%

C.I. = 13.90 t 0.89) than in animals from the control lakes (19.82 t

0"55; 20.34 t 1.04 22"18 t 0.84). It is known that 0. virilis from ELA

do not achieve the same degree of hardness the same as species from

harder waters (Mal1ey 1980). If the assumptìon is made that there is a

relationship between the Ca++ content of crayfÍsh exoskeletons and the

Ca++ concentration of the lake water they'inhabit, then an approximate

estimate can be obtained of the percentage Ca++ reduct'ion of L?23

crayfish. From this it was calculated that 1223 crayfish have suffered

a 35% decrease in carapace Ca++. The samp'le sizes used though for the

present analysis were too small to reflect the natural d'istribution of

carapace ri g'i d'iti es observed i n the fi el d and theref ore mi ght not

accurateìy describe the mean iopulation exoskeleton Ca++ content. Data
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Figure 12: Comparlson of mean calc'ium content (195% C.I.) as nelated to
carapace rlgldity index bebreen ELA-study 'lakes. Groupings
for each set arranged in order of decreasing lake calcium
concentration (c.f. Fig. l5).
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Figure 13: Plot of mean percentage ca'lcium dry t¡t.9f carapace disc and- 
whol e abdome.n preparations against I ake mean cal ci um

concentration. 'Vertícal and horizontal 'lines denote 95%

confidence limits. Lake chemistry data from Prokopowich
(1e7s).
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on the mean d'isc dry wt and Ca++ content were combined with the actual

rig'idity frequency distrjbution observed in late autumn 1980 to obtain a

\
population ùighted mean % Ca++ content: L2?4 - 20.57%; L239'- ?0.59%;

L24O - 20.07%; and with the L223 value - 14 .77% about 25i," lower than the

control lake populations. Independent reasurements of Ca++

concentrat'ion performed on whole abdomens used for heavy metal analysis

provide further evidence that 1223 crayfish have sign'ificantly less body

Ca++ than an'imals from control populations.

2.3.3 Trace Metal B'ioaccumul ati on

Metal concentrat'ions 'in ELA waters are low, characterist'ic of an

unpoìluted region (Table 4; Beam'ish et al. 19i6). As a result of the

acidificat'ion of L223, several increases have been observed in the

volume-we'ighted average concentrations of metal species (Schindler and

Turner 1982). The rnrst dramat'ic effect has been a steady increase in

the Mn concentration from 12.5 r¡g/L in tgZO to 127.0 pg/L in 1980 (Table

4). Increases in Al and Zn from 15.4 lo 27.0 pg/L and from 1.9 to 5.6

pg/L respectively, are also attributed to lake acidification, whereas

levels of Cu, Cd, Cr and Pb have remained unaltered.

Cursory examination of the data shows that 5 of the 7 metals

(excluding Se) have the highest concentra'tion in L223 crayfìsh whereas 4

of the 7 are lowest in the 1224 sample (Table 5). A Friedman test

(Hollander and l,{olfe 1973) was performed.on ranked data and indicated

that there l.las no overal'l significant d'ifference (p > .05)''in the
\



Tabìe 4. Mean.ice-f,ree epilimnetic trace nretal concentrations (ug L-l) for ELA ìakes (values

for L239 are for lake outflow). All data from Schindler (unpublished) except for

1240 from Beamish et al. (1976)-

============-===========_========-========-=====-==-=========-=======_=-===================

Lake Year Mn Al 7n Cu Cd Pb

L224

1239

1240

L223

L976-77

r9.76-77

1975.

1976

t9n

1978

Lgl9

--1980

3.8 rl.0 .2.4

3.9

<2

'1.9

3.5

3.3

3.0

5.6

L.2

1.1

<2

1.3

2.9

1.9

2.8

1.8

<1

<1

kr

<1

<1

(1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

I.ñ
YF

5.4

12.5

33.0

14.3

84.6

L?7.0

15.4

26.8

29.7

34.5

27 .0
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Table 5. Mean abdominal muscle trace metal concentrations in ug g-1 dry

wt. for 0. virilis from ELA study lakes.
t

Lake Mn Al Zn Cu Hg cd Pb Se

L223

L224

L240

1239

240

33

60

41

46

37

s8

52

74

66

69

48

79

77

66

64

0.52

0.20

0.36

0.24

0.10

0.2?

0.r2

0.15

3.8

1.1

L.7

3.1

1.6

2.L

1.3

0.86
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ordering of tissue rnetal concentrations between lakes. I¡div'idually,

however, L223 crayfish have responded w'ith an increased b'ioaccumulation

of Mn (L223 value of 240 pg.g-l dty wt compared to a rnean for the

contro'l lakes of 61 pg.g-t d.y wt) and Hg (L223 value of 0.52 !8.9- t dry

wt compared to control nean of 0.27 pg.g-l dry wt).

2.3.4 Prevalence of Paras'it'ism

Occasionally crayfish from ELA lakes were found to have a markedly

white-opaque co'loration of their abdominal musculature (Pìate 1) and

decreased defence reactions. 0bservation under a dissecting m'icroscope

showed the white colorat'ion in affected an'imals was prom'inent throughout

their ent'ire body musculature. Further work by Dr. L. Graham at the

Un'ivers'ity of Manitoba has shown tträt tne wh'itening is a result of the

presence of the microsporian parasìte Thelohania sp..

Crayfish having Thel ohani a sp. infection were found only during

the autumn collection period. In 1979 (Table 6), the prevalence of

parasitism in the 1223 population was 1.7% compared to an average

occurrence of 0.3% for the 3 control lakes (absent in 1239). In autumn

1980 the prevalence in L223 had increased to 6.5% (range 4.3-13.3% for

individual collectìons) whereas the control lakes ma'intajned a

substant'ially lower level with onìy 0.6fr, of the samp'led individuals

being infected (absent in 1240). Crayfish of age classes I, II, III and

IV and of both sexes were equally suscept'ible to parasitjsm.

r¡

)
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Table 6 Infection of Orconectes virilis at ELA wíth the microsporidian '
Theì ohani a sp.

Year Lake Date Preval ence

an

r979 L223 Sept 21

}ct 27-28

Sept 5-14

Oct 5-6

Aug 20-Sept 2

Oct 23

Sept 18-25

Oct 5

Oct 15..

Oct 20

Oct 26

Oct 28

Oct 23

Oct 24

Sept 24-0ct ?7

3/r92

r/43

t/178

0/?36

L/?62

0/49

10/196

3/50

3/47

6/45

2/47

4/42

L/68

LlTN

o/r72

1.5Í

2.3%

0.6%

0.0Í

0.4%

0.0%

5.1%

6.0f

6.4%

13.3%

4.3%

9.5r

1.5Í

0.9Í

0.0Í

L.7l

L224

L239

L240

0.3f

L2231980

6.sf

L224

L239

L240

0.6Í
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2.3.5 Reproducti on

The distribution of eggs on ovigerous 0. virilis (Fig. 14) is

similar to that shown by other crayfish species (Mason 1978; Hopk'ins

1967). Most of the eggs (93.1%) were fastened to the p'leopods, those

remaining being attached to the nredial sternal ridges between abdomjnal

segments (Plate 2). The percentage loading of eggs among the pleopods

reflects differences between the relat'ive area of these appendages and

length of their non-plumose setae.

During early sp¡ing 1979 it was noted that eggs of L223 females

could be more easily removed for counting compared to animals from the

three control lakes. In 1980 this lvas tested (Table 7) and the

ANQVA/LSD analysis showed that the mean number of eggs detached w'ith one

uniforrn pass of a probe along the abdomen of L223 crayfish was

s'ignificantly greater (p < .025) than that observed for e'ither 1240 ór

1239 crayfish..

Fai'lure of secure attachment of pleopod eggs 'in L223 females has

resulied in a much higher proport'ion of jnd'ividuals with on'ly a partial

complement of eggs in that lake (Figs. 15-22). In all cases there !{as a

significant relationship (p <.05) between female carapace'length and

number of attached eggs. Individuals w'ith an ìncompìete number of eggs

for a part'icul ar 'length are desi gnated as open c'i rcl es and not i ncl uded

'in the regression equations. COvariant ana'lysis showed that regressions'

did not differ s'ign'ificantly between lakes or for the same lake between

different years. This 'is supported by caìculations of relative

fecund'ity (number of eggs per gram wt of female) which showed no
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ç

Figure 14: Percentage dlstribution of attached-eggs over ttre abdcrnen of
ovigerous 0. virilis. Sarnpìe size was 22 and vertical 'lines

repiesent îf,añdãFif?eviatlons about the mean.
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4

Table 7. Mean percentage.of eggs detached (tS.E.) with one uniform pass

of a probe over the abdomen of ovigerous crayfish.

Lake

No. of

crayf i sh

Mean percentage of total

brood removed t S.t. Range

L239

L240

L223

18

11

23

27 .8.t 6.4

30.5 t 7.0

54.1 t 4.9

20.4 - 37 .2

19.1 - 53.6

27.7 - 83.3
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Flgure 15: Rel ationship of carapace 'length to nunber of pì eopod !99s- 
'in

lãà9-clalrrir, ourrng 
-Lg7g. - gpen circles represent females

;îiñ ãn 
-".¡nco*pl ete egõ compì oient and were not incl uded in

the regresslon equation
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Flgure 16: Relatlonshlp of carapace length to number of pleopod eggs-in
lãAO crayfl'sh Auring' 1979. 

- qpen circles represent females

;iiñ ãni'nc,impiãie ägõ compl erient and were not incl uded in
the regresslon equation.
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Figure 17: Relationshlp of carapace 'length to number of pleopod !99s-in
L223 crqyfish durlng 1979. Qpen circles represent females
with an incompl ete Lgg compl enient and were not incl uded in
the regression equation.
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Flgure 18: Relatíonship of carapace tength to number of eggs jn 
L2??

ã"ayfisfr. bpen squar'es ¿enotã ovariôn egg cou¡ts during faì1

igié an¿ cldsed circles denote pìeopod eggs _in spring i.980.

õieñ Circìes represent females with an incomplete pleopgq e'g

ð'*ple¡ent ãn¿ irere not included in the regression equation'
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Figure 19: Rel atíonship of carapace 'length to number of eggs jn L-219

crayfish. bpen squar'es denoté ovarian egg counts during-faì1
Lg?\ and cldsed circ1es denote pìeopod eggs in spring 1980'
Qpen circle represents a female with an incomp'lete pìeopod
ebg compl emend and was not incl uded in the regression
equation.

¡
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F'lgure 20: Relationship of carapace length to number of pìeopod e-ggs_in

lZZg crayf I'sh durf ng 1980 . - 
Qpen c i rc'l es represent femal es

wlth an 
-lncomplete egg conplotent and were not included in

the regresslori equation. Dashed 'lines and triangles repre-
iànt cóunts of dnpty egg capsules. RegressÍon of ovarian
eggs to carapace tängth-ñot shown: Y = -80.53 + 7'50X, F =

0.710, n=43.
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Flgure 21: Rel ationshl p of carapace ì ength to nurnber of e99s jn 11219

crayflsh. bpen squares denote ovar{an egg cou¡ts during-fall
198Ó and c'losed cïrc'les denote pl eopod e99s in sp.ring 1981.
Open clrcles represent a femaìe with an 'incomplete pleopod
egg conpìsnent and was not included in the regression equa-
tión. Dashed llne and triangìe represents count of empty egg

capsul es.
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Flgure 22: Relationshlp of ca.rapace length to number of p'leopod eggs in
L223 crayflsh during 1981. 0pen circles represent females
wi th an lncunpl ete egg compì ement and ì{ere not incl uded in
the regression equation. Dashed lines and triangìes repre-
sent counts of snpty egg capsules. Regression of ovarian
eggs to carapace length not known: Y = -105.13 + 8.50X, r -
0.849, n=44.
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significant (p ).05) d'ifference between lakes (Table 8). The jnclus'ion

of crayfish experìencìng reproductive impairment indicated, not

surprìsingìy, that the overall estjmate of relative fecundity for the

1223 population was s'ignificantìy (p <.05) lower than those for the

control lakes. The number of ovarian eggs produced by mature 0. v'iril'is

is ljnearly correlated with female carapace ìength and always greater

than the number of successfu'l'ìy extruded and attached pleopod eggs the

subsequent sp¡ing (Figs. 18, L9,2!; L223 regressions given but not

graphed). The disparity or fr, drop'in count between rrean ovarian and

pleopod eggs over a similar size range was over two-fold greater in L223

than in the control lakes (Table 9).

The percentage of L223 females with a partial complement of eggs

was 19.0% in 1979, 42.4% in 1980, and 47.71" 'in 1981 in contrast to.

le,vels of approximately 5f' over the three years jn the control lakes

(Table 10). The manne¡in which the eggs were scattered over the

abdominal pleopods'ind'icated that these few eggs were the remnants of a

much ìarger brood, the majo¡ity of which had been lost (Plate 3; Fjg.

23a). Often the pìeopods of such ind'iv'iduals would be intertwined and

bound together jnto a sing'le mass by a gelatenous amber-coloured

substance that covered the abdomen of the maternal female (Plate 4).

The gìue-like nature of this v'iScous compound actually fixed the

pleopods together and occas'ional'ly compìetely enveloped the few.

remai n'ing eggs. Cl oser exam'inat'ion under a di ssect'i ng m'icroscope

revealed this "glaìr-compound" to be compOSed of numerous egg-stalks and



Table g. Comparison of reìative fecundity (no. eggs/g wt ofP) uetween study lakes. Data pre-

sented as i t S.E. (n) for each fecundity estimate¡ * = significantly (p < .05) different

from 1223 value.

========== =============================================-====================-=---:===============

Year Condition L23g 1240 L223 L224

1979 successful ly
reproducing 8l
all ovigerouslÌ

successful ìy
reproducing t?
alt ovigerous!|

successful ly
reproduci ng 1 ?

all ovigerousl?

19.7 t 0.8.(47)

18.6 t 0.7 (50)

1e.5 t 0.7 (43)

16.4 t 1.0 (54)

I
æ(¡)
¡

22.2 t.0.7 (44)

21.1 r 1.0 (46)*

1980
20.9 t 0.8 (47)

14.7 t 0.9 (82)

20.4 ! 1.8 (13)

20.4 t 1.8 (r3)*
20.8 r 1.2 (28)

20.3 t 1.2 (31)*

le.8 1.1.1 (2e)

17.9 t r.1 (30)

1981
20.1 t 1.5 (21)

19.9 t 1.5 (22)r,

1e.8 ! 1.1 (32)

14.3 r 1.2 (60)



Table 9. Disparity between potentlal and t'ealized l'ept'oductive capacity of

0. vir'ilis in ELA lakes. Data for each egg count pt'esented as

x t S.E. (n).

Year' Lake 0var'ian eqq count Pleoood eqq count

Di spari ty

(% dr'op in

eqq count)
I
æÞ
I

1979-80 1239

1240

L223

L224

L240

L223

98.1

88.3

89.7

77 .7

86.2

91.8

t
t
t
t
t
t

2.7

3.1

2.8

2.9

4.1

3.1

(55)

(4e)

(43 )

( 31)

(28)

(44)

77.2 t
67.1 t
45.8 !
65.5 t
71.0 t
45.4 t

4.6

6.4

5.8

6.3

5.1

6.4

(31)

( 30)

(82 )

(13)

l22l

(60)

21.3

24.0

48.9

15.7

17.6

50.6

1980-81

9 =t



Table 10. Percentage of crayfish from ELA populations experiencing reproductive impairment during f979-81.

0vigerous females with partial egg complement (i.e. loss of eggs) or egg mortaìity are not

mutual ly excìusive.

Lake n

% females

with partial

egg complement

Í females

with dead

eggs n

I femaìes

with partial

egg compl ernent

Í females

with dead

eggs n

Í females

with partiaì

egg cornplernent

% females

wi th deãcl

eggs

¡
æ(tr
I

1239

L?40

L224

L223

46

55

4.4 0

0

29

54

20

83

3.5 0

0

0

16.9

05.5 5.6 2l 4.8

0

58 19.0 6.9 42.2 56 47.5 13.8

It
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Plate 3: Distrlbution of eggs over the pleopods of L223 crayfish that
have lost the maJority of their broods.
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Flgure 23: schematic representation of the distribütion of (A) 999s and

iál empty egb capiuiãs- *.r ttre four pleopod sets and medial

liä.ñãí 
-ridgäs 

öi 
- 

t nãiv i¿uat ov iger-ous cravf i sh from L2?3

;ñõ;ï;ó an--inco*pl eiJ co,npt emelt: of eggs' ( Bl ank I ines

reDresent no egöi p..sã;ii. Parenttreõís denote pì eopods

boi¡nd together by unhardened glair-cement'
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plate 4: Pleopods of L223 crayflsh bound together with unhardened g'lair-
c ement.
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empty capsules that had ruptured at the d'istal end and lost their eggs

(P1ate 5). These empty egg cases displayed no location bias and were

distributed evenly over alì pleopod sets (Fig.23b). Individual

pleopods were also uniformly covered by egg capsu'les along the'ir entjre

length and on both endo- and exopodite branches (Plate 6) indicat'ing

that egg loss was not restricted to the terminus.0ccasionally pleopods

would be removed and the number of empty capsules and stalks

enumerated. The sunrmat'ion of both eggs and erflpty capsules proiected the

total potential number of eggs close to that which would be expected on

the basis of the particular organism's carapace length (Figs. 20,22;

and 1240 Fig. 21). This condition of reproduct'ive impairment was not

related to s'ize of mature female and varied considerably among

ind'ividual crayfish in its relative severity. The extent of egg'loss

was genera'l'ly high with about 80fi, of those crayfish displaying this

condition having lost rnore than half of the'ir brood (Fjg.24a).

Further, about one-quarter of the animals had ìost greater than 87-94%

of their clutch, some'in fact retaining onìy the empty capsules. Egg

loss, although rare'ly occurring in the control lakes, was always severe

i n such s'ituati ons.

The percentage of females w'ith dead eggs ]n L223 was 6.9% in 1979,

16.9% in 1980, and 13.8% 'in 1981 I'n contrast to an absence of this

cond'it'ion'in control popu'lat'ions (Table 10). The extent of egg

mortality va¡ieO greatìy among affected crayfish. Dead eg.gs are easily

distingu'ished from healthy, fertilized eggs by being bright orange 0r
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Plate 5: Structure of empty egg capsuìes frorn 1223 crayfish.
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Plate 6: Distrlbutfon of €mpty egg capsules over pleopods frqn 1223
crayfi sh.
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Figure 24: Cumul ative frequency di stribution of (A) eggs 'l ost,
represented as ämpty capsules, and (B) qgg I9I!a1itv !¡9m
tolal brood in afteète¿'L2?3 crayfish during 1980 and 1981.
Histogram depicts results of 10 control 'lake crayfish with
this condition.
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yellow and often, depending upon when morta'lity occurred, a much.smaller

size relative to the successfully developìng eggs around them. The most

common state observed in L223 crayfish was the presence of onìy a few

nonviabìe eggs randomly ìocated over the pleopod egg mass. Thus the

severity of egg rrprtal'ity was genera'lìy low such that'in 50% of those

crayfish that carried dead eggs less than 7-14'1" of their total brood had

expired (Fig.Zab). Only about 15% of the affected females had lost

over half the'ir brood. In such cases the pattern of egg mortality

formed distinct groupings about indivjdual pleopod clusters (Plate 7).

The dead eggs were bound together into large disco'loured masses

surrounded by an amorphous, granular, opaque-white matriX. The quality

of eggs with'in these dead clusters varied cônsiderably including sma'11

undeveloped orange eggs, pure whjte or deep red eggs, and even an

occasional large (3x norma'l s'ize) green egg'

Due to the wide variabil'ity of the percent egg'loss or egg

mortality among ìndividual crayfish, a more accurate assessment of

reproductive impairment'can be obtained on a population egg production

basis (Table 11). The % population reproduct'ive failure (defined as the

decrease in the number of viable eggs avaìlable prior to hatch'ing) in

the three contro'l populations averaged 3.? t 1.8 (r95 C.l.) whi'le values

of 18.7, 36.2, and 29.4% were obtained during 1979-81 in L?23.

The degree of ovarian reabsorption of unlaid oocytes during the

spring was categorized into 5 descript'ively-based levels reflecting the

general appearance of the ovary:
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P'tate 7: Crayfish frm L223 wlth partiaì egg mortal ity'





Table ll. Reproductive impariment of 0. virilis at ELA calculated on a total egg

=-=========i::::l::=:::l:=:=:::::]=]=l===--=:=======:=============:=:===:=-==
Controì lakes Lake 223

Reproducti ve characteri stic 197þ-81n=6 1979 1980 1981

I

o
l\)
I

Total number of eggs examined

Estimated number of empty capsules

Í eggs lost

Number of dead eggs

I dead eggs

Population Í reproductive failure

12132

435

3.2 r 1.8

0

0

3.2

2685

605

18.3

11

0.4

18.7

3963

1760

30.8

314

7.9

36.2

2695

993

26.9

90

3.3

29.4
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Level 1: ovary ìs a smalì, homogeneous, whjte-opaque mass of

ndensed particles; indicatjve of no resorption'

Level 2; ovary is voluminous with translucent white particles

more distinct and sphe¡ica1 than Level 1; also indicat'iYe of no

resorption with the white flecs represent'ing the formation of minute new

eggs.

Level 3: progressiveìy larger bi-lobed ovary with old eggs in the

late stages of resorption and reduced to isolated imegular yeì1ow

masses scattered admìx the white newly forming oocytes; transitjon

I evel "

Level 4; 1arge ovary filled with oocytes of.various sizes and

colours represent'ing different stages of resorption of yolk substances.

Characte¡ized by dist'inct'ive presence of large orange or. red

semi-spherical oocytes of a similar size to the successful'ly extruded

eggs "

Level 5: occurrence of large bìack oocytes rich in vitellus and

ident'ical in size and shape to successfully la'id eggs; indicative of the

earljest stages of degeneration prior to reabsorption of released yolk

substances; rest of ovary similar to Level 4.

In summary, Levels 1 and 2 represent no resorption of ovarian

eggs, Level 3 - a transition pojnt, and Levels 4 and 5 dist'inctìy

showing resorption to be occuming.

Qvarjes from L223 ov'tgerous females were almost always more

voluminous than those from control lakes. In the control lakes (1239
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and L24O combined data) 10.0% of the crayfish caught showed obv'ious

signs of ovarian egg resorptìon at levels 4 and 5 compared to a value of

Zg.4% in L223 females (F'ig. 25). The percentage of eggs in the process

of being degenerated'in Levels 4 and 5 ranged between 1.4-6.5% (x !

S.E. of 4.3 t 0.6%) of the total number successful'ly extruded and

attached. The degree of resorptìon tn L223 crayfìsh was not correlated

wjth the presence or absence of abnormal characte¡istics ( i.e. dead

eggs and/or empty egg capsules) of the extruded pleopod eggs. Sampling

of. mature yet unmated females (recognìzed by presence of cement g'lands

and absence of sperm plugs) during the same time period showed ovaries

that were completeìy filled with oocytes characteristic of the Level 4

or 5 stage of resorpt'ion, in contrast to the occurrence of on'ly a few

such oocytes in ovigerous females undergo'ing partial resorption.

In 1979 the comparison of egg quality parameters (Table 12)

jndicated that there was no sign'ificant difference between egg size and

weight within the four study lakes. A close relationship exìsts between

egg deve'lopmenta'l stage and external col orati on of crayf i sh eggs . I n

the present study the condition of pleopod egg maturation durìng 1980

was categorized into 7 descriptively-based levels reflecting easily

observed alterations in extennal colour and/or morphological

characteri sti cs :

Level 1: newly-laid eggs characterized by a uniform black colour.

Level ?: eggs unìform black-greY.

Level 3: eggs grey with large ìight-brown spots developing.
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figure 25: Comparative.percent-.distribut'ion of the level of ovarian egg

, resorpiion ih crayfi sh sampl-ed fl* 1223 and control I akes
l, durin! spring 198d. For explanation of resorption index see
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Table 12. Crayf ish egg qua'lity parameters in ELA

study lakes during 1980. Data presented as

x t S.E. (n). There was no sìgnificant

(p > .05) difference between lakes.

=================-==-====-=:=====:==-====-:==:

Egg d'iameter

(mm)

Egg dry weì ght

Lake (mg )

L2?3

L224

1239

1240

2.31 r 0.08

2"?4 t 0.10

2"36 r 0.04

2.20 t 0.06

1.55 t o.o5 (39)

1.48 * o.0e (15)

1.49 r o.o3 (4?)

1.54 r 0.04 (40)

(55 )

(58 )

(25 )

(73 )
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Level 4: muddy-grey appearance with small poìar concentration of

purpl e/'lavender col our.

Level 5: po'lar developmental disc becomes light-p'ink in colour,

thorasic appendages becoming evident.

Level 6: "eyed-stage" with obvious orange carapace and black

eye-spots forming just prior to hatching.

Level 7: presence of eggs in the process of hatching ãnd a few

attached S-I Young.

of crayfish egg development tn L223

control popuìation (FiS. 26).

and tjme to hatching. durìng spring

a'lso hol'ds true for I ake

There i s no di ff erence 'in the rate

at a mean PH of 5.35 comPared to a

Further, examination of egg colour

1981 suggests that th'is conclusion

ac'idificatlon to PH 5.05.

¡

ry

2"3.6 Mortality Rates and Population Structure

Annual survival rates (s) were 8% lower tn L223 than 'in the

control lakes (Table 13). The good agreement between Robson and

Chapman's "best" estimate with Heincke's method indicates that errors in

sampling or variable year-class strength are not important. Albiet the

prec'isìon of estjmation from a segment of the catch curve is

substantialìy less than that obtained by using the entire curve' a

generaì indication of the shift in age-specific survival can be made'

For any lake there is a progress'iVe increase in ìnstantaneous nnrtality

(Z) with age.
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Figure 26: Comparison of
( desc ribed 'in

spring 1980.

the rate of egg deveì opnent through 7 stages
text) between L223 and 1240 crayfìsh durìng
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Table 1.3. Annual surv'ival (S) and instantaneous mortaìity (Z) rates for ELA crayfish popuìations.

Robson and Chapman's (f95Í C.l.) and Heincke's estimates were obtained frorn comb'ined

catch curve anaìysis (Robson and Chapman 1961). Annuaì rates for individual age-cìasses

were calculated by the ìogarithmic catch curve procedure (Ricker 1975).

=============_====================================------:

L223 L224

Procedure

Robson and Chapman

Hei ncke

Catch curve

I-I I

II-III
I I I-IV

0.28 !0.05

0.3 2

t.?7

1.14

0.38

0.25

0.06

0.36:0.06

0.41

0.97

1 .39

2" 81

1239

1.02

0. 89

0.46

0.36

0.10

0.34t 0.05

0.39

0.78

I .02

2"30

L240

r .08

0.94

0.54

0.29

0.13

0.38r0.06

0.41

0.62

r.24

2.04

0.97

0. 89

¡

H

I

0.48

0.33

0. 14

0.73

1.11

I .97
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Calculations of S and Z are annual rates representìng aìl forms of

natural mortality'including predat'ion, d'isease, cannibal jsm, and

physiologica'l agìng. Mortality though js not constant over a yearly

perìod at ELA (e.9. F'ig. 27). There'is little overwìnter mortalìty of

age I or II crayf i sh rel ati ve to the dramat'ic d'isappearance of the age

II group during the summer period. In the fourth summer (age III) no

discernìble mortalìty occurs until the end of the season. A constant

die-off of age III-IV crayfish occurs with only a few individuals (all

males) surviv'ing the duration of their fifth surffner before expirìng.

A 1:1 sex ratio among mature animals is often the except'ion rather

than the rule. Stud'ies have shown that the sex ratio for Crustacea w'ill

vary w'ith size in a pattern characteristic forindividual specìes

(þ|enner and Fusaro 1979). The osc'illating sex ratio pattern displayed

for crayfish from 1240 reflects differential growth rates between the

sexes and greater 'longev'ity of males (Fig. 28).

Histograms of population structure reflect thé relative

catchabiìity of the different age-groups over the year (Fig. 29). In

all cases the d'ifficulty jn location and capture, and therefore

underrepresentat'ion, of the youngest age-group prevents a quantitative

comparison wìth the remaìning age components within the lake. It still

allows, however, a relative comparison of this group to be made between

I akes.

In spring 1979, the age composit'ion of the two populations with

slower growing crayfish, L224 and L223, were similar. Ln L224 the age I
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é

Figure 27: Seasonal trends in
1223 during 1980-81
frcrn data of Momot

surv'ivorshi P of age
( s= sr¡nner, w=wi nter) '

(1e67).

t-IY 0. virilis 'in
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1224 crayfi sh
were simi'lar.

in autumn 1980. Curves
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Fi gure Age composition data of ELA popul ati ons.0. viri'lis
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SÍqupr representing those ind'ividuals born the previous Summer'

comp¡ised 28.9% of the total catch, while the same age group in L223

subsumed 25.7% of that lake's catch. The catch 'in 1239 and 1240, because

of the f aster growth rate and predom'i nance of 'l arger j ndi vi dua I s ' was

more biased toward the age II and III group at the expense of the age I

indiv'iduals. llJ'ith growth and maturation durjng the surnmer the age I

group assumed a numerical dominance in all four lakes during the autumn

1979 collections. The age class 0, representing young-of-the-year born

two months prevìously, represented 16.0% of the total catch in 1224 but

only 7.0% of the L223 catch, similar to those levels recorded in the two

populations with faster growth.

In sp¡ing 1980, the age compos'itions of crayfìsh from the three

control lakes resembled those of the previous spring. The age 0 group'

no1a represented as age I, in L224 subsumed 21.5% of the total catch

while the same age-group comprised only 8.0% of the 1223 catch, a large

decrease in relative prevalence from the previous spring co'llection.

Age I representation in 1239 and 1240, like L224, was s'imìlar to sprìng

1979" Growth during the summer produced fall 1980 collections in the

control lakes that closeìy resembled those of the previous autumn. The

d'isparate popuìation structure in L223 indicates that there was a

part'ial recruitment failure durìng summer L979. This coincìdes with a

18.77" decrease in the production of 1223 eggs at that time. Du¡ing

autumn 1980 jn L223 only 2.0% of the total catch was now represented by

this age group (vaìues of 8.5-18.71. for control lakes). Thjs dramatic
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decrease in 1980 recruitment must partìally represent the 36.2%

reproductive fajlure est'imated by the spring egg counts.

In spring 1981 (data not shown) the numerical abundance of age I

crayfish in 1223 was I.9% of the total catch, significantly lower than

levels of 8.0% in sprìng 1980 or 25.7% in sprìng L979. Fecundìty

studies in 1981 agaìn suggested a 29.4% reduction 'in 1223 reproduction,

a result in agreement wìth autumn 1981 collections in the lake that

showed al most comp'lete absence of the 0 and I groups (Davi es 'in prep. ) "

2.4 DISCUSSION

2,4.L Trace Metal Bioaccumulation

Although numerous investigations involving fish-heavy metal

interact'ions have been performed, little work has been directed toward

the study of trace metal accumulation in freshwater invertebrate

populations. Crayfish, because of the'ir'large size, un'ique polytrophic

life habits, and ubiqu'itous distribution, may Serve an important

i ndi cator functi on i n ac'idi f i ed heavy neta'l stressed envi ronments .

ïhe Hg t'issue concentrations ìn this study (0.20-0.52 pg'g-t) are

similar to values previously recorded for 0. v'irilis at ELA (0.17

pg.g- l, Hami I ton 1972a ) , and i ntermedi ate between I evel s for

0. v'iril'is from northern Manitoba (0.04 pg'g- I) and for Clay Lake

(0.95-10.12 rrg.g-I), a mercury poì'luted system near ELA (Vermer 7976;

Ham.ilton 1972b). Gale et al. (1973) record whole-body concentrations of

Pb, Mn and Cd from an unjdentjfied crayfish species sampìed in a heavì]y
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pol l uted m'i n'i ng area i n Mi ssouri that are 84-95% greater than those f or

tLA 0. viriljg. Anderson and Brown (1978) found that 0. viril'is

populations accumulate trace netals in relation to the'ir environmental

concentration. Body concentrations of Cd, Pb, and Zn even for their

"control" populations were substantialìy higher than those at

ELA. Alternativeìy, Procambarus sp. from a South Caroljna stream

recei vi ng coa'l ash i nputs (cherry et a'l . L979 ) had ì ower body

concentratjons of Cu and Zn than ELA crayfish despite much higher water

concentrations of netals. C'lear'ly factor(s) other than the aqueous

metal COncentrat'ion can i nf I uence the uptake, accumul at'ion, and

regulation of heavy netals by crayfish, nnking comparisons between

different studìes difficult, especially if background water chemìstry

data are not Prov'i ded.

calc.ium can modify the uptake of heavy metals. Franzin and

McFarlane (1980) and Franzin (1980) found that discrepencies ìn

bioaccumulation for fìsh and macrophytes could be exp'lained on the basis

of the lake Ca++ concentration. Laboratory studies have shown that

aqueous Ca# provides an ameljorative protection aga'inst the uptake and

toxic'ity of heavy netals in fish (Kinkade and Erdman 1975) and

'invertebrates (Bryn 1967 ; Wri ght 1980 ) . Hypotheti cal mechani sms 'i ncl ude

competit'ion for acti ve cel I ul ar bi ndi ng s'ites between the heavy rnetal s

and Ca++, compì exjng of Ca i ons to metal s thereby i nh'i bit'ing theì r

uptake, or i nterf erenCe 'in the "açci dental " 'metal uptake vi a a Ca++

regulatory mechanism. The range of Ca++ concentrat'ions in ELA lakes
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itudied (1.7-2.4 mg.L-l) is too narrow to expìain differences ìn n'etal

uptake, indicating that elevated tissue concentrat'ions of Mn and Hg in

L223 crayfish were probably caused by ac'idification'

Average metal concentrations jn 0. virilis were s'ir.nì'lar to those

of Mys'i s rel 'icta i n nnny of the same tLA I akes (Nero 1981 ) ' suggest'i ng

that similar uptake, regulation and Sequestat'ion mechanisms may be

present in theSe freshwater crustaceans. Bioaccumulat'ion of Hg, Se, Cd

and Cu by 9.. vi ri I i s occurs di rectly f rom the water (Hami 'lton 1972a;

Gi'llespie et al. L977; Evans 1980). Zjnc uptake from soluton by

crayfish occurs largeìy by surface adsorption on the carapace and gills

and, if ingested with food, can be regulated via loss in the urine or

feces (Bryn 1967; Giesy et al. 1980).

Anderson and Brower (1978) emphasize that the effect'iveness of

crayfjsh as biomonitors of heavy metal pol1utìon is dependent upon the

phys'iol ogi cal rol e of the nretal . It 'is important to d'i st'ingui sh between

trace el ements such as Cu or Zn whi ch are b'iol og'ical ìy essenti al to

invertebrates and thus expected to, be homeostatjcally regulated, and

those like Cd and Pb which Serve no physiological funct'ion and can be

expected to vary in tissues jn relation to environmental ìnputs. q.

virilis in ELA lakes bioconcentrate essential/regulated elements such as

Cu and Zn rnore than nonessential ones like Cd, Pb, Al, and Mn.

The L223 acidification experiment was des'igned to separate the

confounding effects of low pH and elevated heavy nretals found to occur

wìthin polluted regions. The increased metal concentrat'ions observed in
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LZ23 are from sediment remobilizatjon, and are small compared to lakes

recejving both atmospheric falIout and increased drainage basin ìeaching

in addition to such autochthonous Sources. NonetheleSS, that the

crayfish 0. virilis could still respond to increases of Mn and possjbly

Hg, strongly promotes the utilization of th'is organism in the

biomonitorìng of more seriously po'l luted regìons.

? -4 -Z Caraoace Ri q'i d'itv and Ca I c'i um Content

The crayfish exoskeleton is composed of four maior ìayers: (1)

the outer non-calcified epicuticle which is hardened by tanning, (2) the

exocuticle hardened by both tanning and calcification, (3) the thick

endocutjcle hardened on'ly by calcification, and (4) üre tnin

non-m'ineralized r¡rembranous layer. Calcium carbonate is the chief

inorganic component, and CaH by weight, the commonest ion present'in

the crayfish exoskeleton.

The cl ose rel at'ionsh'ip between carapace di sc dry wt and Ca++

content found 'in thi s study agrees w'ith prev'ious rel at'ionshi ps found

between carapace length or we'ight and Ca# content in other crayfish

species (Appelberg 1980; Adegboye et al. L977; Greenaway 197a). The

percentage dry wt of Ca# jn intermolt 0. v'irilis carapaces in the

control lakes was found to be 20-23% comparabìe to values of 20-25%

prev'iousìy recorded for 0. virìl is (Travis 1963; McWh'innie et al.

1969). Mills et aì. (1976) and Bretonne et.al. (1969) found that the

concentration of exoskeletal Ca++ was correlated with the amount
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of available Ca++ in the water inhab'ited by crayfish jn support of the

relationship between 0. v'irjlis Ca# content and Ca++ concentrations'in

lakes in this studY.

It has tong beln known in aquaculture practìse that crayfish in

acid waters tend to have thinner shells (LeCaze 1970). Appelberg (1980)

held molting A. astacus in 10 mg Ca++ L-l water for 79 days and found a

signif.icant decrease in carapace dry wl and Ca++ content with decreas'ing

pH. The calcification of exoskeletons was'inhibited such that

individuals molting'in pH 4.55 test water had paper-thin carapaces.

Similarly,0. virilis held at pH 5.0 for 10 d had slower rates of

exoskeleton calcification and lower Ca++ contents than animals at pH 6.0

or higher (Malley 1980). The sjgnificant'ly lower carapace rigìdity and

Ca++ content observed in L223 crayfish (est'imated 25-351' reduct'ion in

Ca++) compared to animals from the 3 control lakes indicates that

calcif.ication inhibitory rechanisms operating in the field are similar

to those previous'ly observed in the laboratory.

Postmolt crayfish depend largely upon the uptake of Ca++ from the

aquatic environment to calc'ify their new exoskeletons, as the amount

stored jn the gastroliths or taken up through feeding'is of insufficient

quant'ity (Adegboye et al. tg77). Borgstrom and Hendrey (1976) suggested

that the effect of low pH on crustaceans may be to interfere with the

uptake of Ca++ at molting. Greenaway (1974) found a 60% reduction in

postmo'lt Ca++ uptake in the absence of HCO3- which was thought to

accompany Ca* for electrical neutraìity. The remajning 40% of Ca++
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uptake occurred through ion exchange for internal H+ or by HCo3-

production vja metaboiic C02 formatìon. The HCO3- ìs deposited together

with Ca++ as CaCO3 du¡ing caìcification. Malìey (1980) found that

inhjbition of postmoìt Ca++ uptake by 0. v'irilis began below pH 5.75 and

was compìete at about pH 4.0 due to either (1) the scarcity of HCQ3- to

accompany Ca# for electrical neutraìity, (2) 'interference with the

exchange of internal H+ for external Ca++ due to the elevated

concentration of H+ in the ambient environment, or (3) tne direct effect

of H+ on the active transport system by a'ltering molecular

conf i guratì on.

Calcium influx for L223 crayfish in 1978 was lower than that

measured in 1977 for comparable molt States, suggesting the possìb'iììty

that the 1223 populat'ion was making physiologica'l adiustments associated

with the decreasing HC03- in the lake (Malley 1980). From Fig.2 in

Maìley (1980) it can be predìcted that during 1979 the 1223 popu'lation

experienced a 13% inhibìtion in Ca++ uptake at a mean lake epilimnion pH

of 5.60; with further acidificatjon in 1980 to pH 5.35 causing a 35-40%

reduct'ion in calcification. The carapace Ca+ content as % dry wt s,51ø

C.I. for L223 intermolt crayfish was 16.8 t 0.6 'in 1977(Malley 1980)

s'ignificantly (p < .05) h'igher than the value 13.90 t 0.89 obtained jn

1980 in this study. Huner et al. (i978) found that P. clarkii have

adequate body Ca# reserves to maintain normal metabolic functìons and

to calc'ify their exoskeletons to stage C3 of the molt cycle (13.70%

carapace Ca# content - a reduct'ion of almost half the amount present'in
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jntermolt animals)'in the complete absence of dissolved environmental

Ca++. It is not known if the carapace Ca# content of 1223 crayfish

will continue to decrease as a result of further acìdification'

Long-term trends in L223 crayfish exoskeleton Ca++ from 1975-82 are

current ly beì ng ana'lysed (Davi es i n prep ' ) '

Chaisemart'in (in Greenaway 1972) determ'ined that 10% of the total

crayfish body Ca++ was easììy mobilized. During premo'lt, ìarge amounts

of Ca++ were removed from the old exoskeleton, reabsorbed into the blood

and then stored or eliminated. Greenaway (L972) suggested that the

reservoir of Ca# in the exoskeleton is probabìy sufficient to enable

healthy crayfish to tolerate the net Ca++ loss during the overwinter

intermolt period without a loss of skeletal function. McMahon and

Morgan (1981) held adult 0. rusticus at pH 3.5 for 96 hr and found a

gradual increase in hemoìymph Ca++ suggesting a dissolution of CaCQ3

from the exoskeleton to provide the hemoìymph with nx¡re HCO3- buffer'

This decalc'ification may also limit exoskeleton rigidity in acid waters.

Although calcification is the primary source of exoskeleton

hardening'in Crustacea, it is not the sole cause and only the integrated

operat.ion of a large comp'lex of phys'iological processes results in the

f i nal ri g.i di ty. The pri nc'i paì chemi cal change that occurs f ol I owi ng the

molt ìn those ìayers secreted before the molt, is phenolic tanning or

sclerotizat1on (Stevenson Lg77). An enzyme incorporated into the outer

cuticular'layers aS they are laid down by the epìdermis, catalyses the

oxjdation of phenols to quinones, which react wjth and ìink together the
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proteins of the cuticle, produc'ing greater strength, rigidity and

hardness prior to calcificatjon. This initial hardening via tanning

will also afford an effective control of permeabì'lìty while leaving the

cuticle elastic enough to al'low for its extensjon with the subsequent

onset of calcificatjon (Dennell 1955). Yonge (1936) 'invest'igated the

harden'ing mechanism of decapod cuticle and found it to be sensitive to

corrosion by ac'ids producing a loss of rigidity. The cuticle was also

found to reach its lowest permeabi'lìty at pH 5.2, its 'iso-electrìc

point. The hormone crustecdysone is thought to play an important role

in the depos'ition of Ca++ while another hormone in 0. virilis eyestalks

promotes Ca++ reabsorpti on from the exoskel eton (ltlcWtri nni e et al .

lgTZ). The pH must be suff i ci ent'ly hi gh to f aci I itate the preci pitat'ion

of CaC03 whìch is'influenced by the enzymes alkaline phosphatase and

carbonic anhydrase.

De]ay or limitation of calcification or other hardening

mechanisms, thereby producing pro'longed periods of soft exoskeletons,

would make populations more vulnerable to abrasion-mechanical damage and

cannibalism, both of which can limit crayfish dist¡ibution and

production 'in Softwater environments (Abrahamsson and Goldman 1970;

Bretonne et a1.1969). Although small crayfish may be preyed upon by

fish at any moìt cycle stage, ìarger individuals are predominately taken

only foì'lowing ecdys'is while exoskeletons are still soft (Scott and

Duncan L967; Stein L977), suggesting that an indirect effect of

acidificat'ion on crayfìsh popuìations w'ill be to increase predatìon
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pressure. Digestion rates of fishes are known to dåpend upon the

cuticular composition and therefore hardness of their crayfish prey'

Because crayfish lose 75% of their m'ineral salts and chitin through a

moìt, such ind'ividuals have nearly two times the digestible organic

material of intermolts and are thus considerably more paìatable (Stein

and Murphy 1976). The behav'ioraì interaction between predator and prey

that causes the highly suscept'ible recent nolts to seek shelter until

thejr exoskeleton hardens (Mobberly 1973; Stein 1977) is absent in

intermolt crayfish with reduced carapace rìgìdjty caused by

acid.ifÍcatìon. In such cases predation w'ill be of great sevérity to the

popul ati on. chai semarti n (l_!. M'il I s et al . 1976 ) specul ated that

crayfish inhabiting'low Ca# environments may need to conserve Ca# by

restri ct'ing jts di stri buti on to areas where it 'is rnost benef i ci al i n

terms of rigìd'ity. If this occurs in the Ca# stressed 1223 population

1t may additional]y promote the incomplete hardening of the nnle form I

copu'latory appendages, interfering wìth mat'ing by leav'ing males

impotent. Imbalances in Ca++ uptake may eventually delay' or ìnterrupt

the molt'ing cycle 'itself (Borgstrom and Hendrey 1976; Maìley 1980;

Appeìberg 1980) to a degree that jndividual growth wì11 be retarded and

onset of sexual maturitY staYed.

Prel'imi nary exami nati on suggests that the s'ize and wei ght of

gastrol iths from premo'lt 1223 an'imals are less than those from crayf ish

inhabiting the control lakes. Due to the length of time (4-7 days)

needed to assimilate Ca++ from solution at löw concentrations, the
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presence of large gastroliths may be of enhanced Ímportance in softwater

lakes, provìding a small store of readily ava'ilable ca++ which could be

used for initial strengthenìng of the exoskeleton following ecdysis,

tlereby allowing a m'inimum level of act'iv'ity and defence during this

critical period (Scott and Duncan 1967)'

The percentage of the total catch that had I ost or were

regenerating one or both chelae was obtained from the autumn 1980

col I ecti ons and was hi gher i n L223 (6.7'/") than i n the control I akes

(L224 - !.51,, L24O - 2"I%, 1239 - 2.71'). |¡lh',ile this may indicate

increased cannibalism in the softer L?23 crayfish, it may also reflect

an .inh.i bi ti on of l'imb regenerati on by I ow pH. Needham (1952 ) found that

the rate of limb regeneration in the isopod Asellus was sensjtive to

small pH var.iations, with aL7.2% difference in nean rate between pH 7.5

to 6"0. Chelae serve an important behavioral and ecological role in the

dominance ranking among crayfìsh (Bovberg 1953) as well as deterring

predat'i on (Stei n t977 ) .

In addition to serv'ing a protective functjon, exoskeletons provide

a relatively efficient barrier to the free diffusion of ions and to

changes in osmotic pressure (Robertson 1941). Incomp'lete exoskeleton

harden.ing wou'ld therefore not onìy render crayfish unprotected but would

also decrease the effective control over their salt balance and

resistance to adverse osmotic pressure, both of which can be expected to

be important in maintaining'internal homeostas'is'in acid'ified

envì ronments.
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2.4,3 Growth

crayfish abundance in ol'igotrophic ELA lakes is thought to be

regulated by the density-ìndependent control of growth, operating

through reproduction (cf. Appendìx A). The effects of acidificatìon

upon growth can therefore be expected to be of profound ìmportance. A

reduction in the growth rate of the 1239 population by only 10% would

result in a 17% decrease in popuìation size; further growth decreases to

30% of the initial value would produce a population of on'ly half the

or1gìna'l size. Alteratigns in growth by ac'idification can result from

three processes, (1) a change in the physiological and/or metabolic

mechanì sms , (2 ) modi f i cat'ion 'in feed j ng behavi or, and (3 ) va¡i at'ion 'in

the quaì'ity or quantity of food ava'ilable per animal. The growth of

invertebrates in ac'idified lakes has never been invest'igated.

The most dramat'ic effect in potent'ia'l crayfish food 'in 1223 has

been the development of a dense mat of the alga Mougeotia throughout the

littoral zone (Schindler 1980). Muller (1980) suggested that the

ecological consequences of a simplifìcation of the periphyton community

due to acidificatìon would be a decrease in the variety of food

available to benthic grazers. Crayfìsh, however, are extremely

opportunìstic feeders, so that the shifts'in species diversity as a

result of lake ac'idification are unì'ikeìy to cause food shortages. This

'is supported by a comparì son of the I ength-weì ght rel at'i onshì ps

among crayf i sh from the study lakes whi ch showed. no si gnjf 'ìcant
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difference in the relative fitness of L223 crayfish (A'4)' Laboratory

exper.iments (3.4.3.1) have shown that both adult and young-of-the-year

0. virilis do not cease feeding, even at chronjcally lethal pH'leveìs'

.crayfish growth may also be affected by ac'idification through

phys.iolog.ical interference with the molting cyc'le producing either a

slower (Malley 1980; Borgstrom and Hendrey 1976) or faster (Appelberg

1gg0) progression through molt stages or length of the intermolt

per.iod. contrary to these'laboratory studies, the t'imjng of the adult

0. viril_!å molting events in L223 compared to those in the control

populations has not been altered with acidification to pH 5'05 during

1981. During 1979 the growth rate of the 1223 popu'lat'ion was what would

have been expected on the basis of its relationship to lake

phytop'lankton productivity (Appendix A). Continued acidification from

the mean ep'ilimnion pH of 5.60 in 1979 to a value of 5'35 jn 1980 did

not change the ordering of crayfish growth rates among the lakes'

Further, the better climatic conditions during 1980 actualìy increased

crayfish growth in L?23 corresponding to similar jncreases observed

within the other study lakes. Acidification-related decreases in

crayfish abundance wijl therefore be caused by other processes long

before any a'lteration in growth will pose a signjficant threat'

2.4.4 Parasitism by Microsporidia

Microsporidia parasitize most major animal groups includ'ing a wìde

var.iety of crustaceans (Johnson L977; Sprague and cough 1971)'
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rhelohania conteieani is well-distributed throughout northern Europe,

being reported from the following crayfish hosts: A. astacus, A.

f'luv'iata1ìs, A. leptodactylus, Austrapotamobius pallipes and C. affinis

.in Finland, U.S.S.R, Lithuanla, Britian, Ireland, France, Poland and

Germany (Sumari and Westman 1969; Mazylis 1978; Cossins 1972, Vey and

vago 1972; 0'Keefe and Reynolds 1981; Unestram 1972). Thelohania

(possibly conteieani) has been found to 'infect the New Zealand

crayfishes Paranephraps zealandicus and P'',"planiforms (Qu'ilter I976;

Jones 1980) and the Australian crayfish Cherax destructor (Carsta'irs

1978). In North America, Sprague (1950) described a spec'ies T. cambari

in C. baraton'i from Georgia, Sogandares-Bernal (1962) reported an

undescribed specìes in Cambarellus schufeìdti from Louisiana and D.

Mc6riff (pers. comm.) found infected P. len'iusculus in California. This

'is the first report of Thelohania from Canada and the first mention of

its occurrence in the crayf i sh 0. vi ri I i s. Further work 'is present'ly

underuay to determine if this iS a new species or one prev'iousìy

described (1. Graham, pers. comrn.). The occurrence of this protozoan

di sease can be of cons'i derabl e ecol og'ica'l and economi c i mportance

(Coss'ins 1972; Carstairs 1978; Unestam I97?). Vey and Vago (1972)

emphasize that even if the proportion of animaìs paras'itized'in natural

populatÍons is relatively low, these parasites are nevertheless of

extreme ìmportance in the fishery rearing of crayfish.

Th,elohania'is an intracellular parasite that ìs tissue-specific

for striated muscles, eventually invading all skeletal muscles causìng
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increasi ng deterì orati on and f i nal 'ly death. Hi stol ogì ca'l and

ultrastructural studies by Cossins (I972) and Vey and Vago (I972) showed

that as the parasite ìnvades the muscle fibres a rapid asexual

sch.izogony occurs, result'ing in an enormous increase in protozoan spores

which dissolve all the myofìbrils, leaving on'ly the sarcolemma. This ìn

turn then ruptures, releas'ing the spores into adiacent fibres. As the

d.isease progresses, the ventral surface of the abdominal muscle becomes

progressively whiter, jn contrast to the translucent coloration of

normal uninfected musCle, thereby produc'ing the commqn name "porcela'in

disease" in Europe. Information on the l'ife cycle of Thelohania is

largely conject'ive (Cossins 1972; Johnson 1977). Many believe that

there'is on'ly one host and that disease transmission occurs as a result

of cannibalism of infected muscle from dead crayfish (Cossins 1972;

Mazyles 1978). Prel'im'inary work w'ith 0. v'irilis however, (1. Graham,

U. of Man.) supports prev'ious observations with A. astacus (Kai Westman,

F'inn'ish Garne and Fisheries, pers. corun.) that strong'ly questions the

generally accepted assumption of cann'ibalism etiology. Thelohania

parasìtism is an ìrreversible chronic disease, gradually develop'ing over

a tjme period of 5-6 nronths. Infected Q. viril'is died within 3 months

of bei ng heì d i n the 'l 
a boratory.

Due to the destruct'ion of myofibrìls, the contractile functìon of

affected muscles is greatìy reduced and muscular activity must emanate

from adjacent unparasitized fibres (Cossins 1972). Carstairs (1978)'

Qu'i'lter (1976) and Coss'ins (L972) have all noted that individuals with
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advanced Thel ohon'ia 'inf ecti on have a noti ceab'ly weaker tai I fl i ck than

un.infected specimens. comparative measurements of abdom'inal muscle

contract.ion of uninfected 0. virilis from 1240 and L223 wjth parasitized

1223 crayfish (T. i¡l'iens, U. of Man., unpubl. data) have shown that the

strength of muscular contract'ion was reduced ten-fold ìn crayfish

infected with Thelohania. This total reduction of muscular power

available to parasitized crayfìsh produces an ineffectual escape

response, making such individuals more susceptible to fish predation.

Sumari and Westman (1969) found the maintenance of low preva'lences

of Thelohania parasitism of <1.0% in four Fjnnish watercourses over a

four year per.iod. Mazyles (1978) recorded that between 0.7-3.7% of the

crayfish caught from separate Lithuan'ian lakes were infected, beìng

dependent upon populat'ion density. Jones (1980) reported a 1.8%

ìnfection level 'in Lake Tupo, New Zealand. Reports of higher

prevalences (6.5-30%) have been recorded in small streams in more

temperate climates and probabìy ref'lect the much higher densit'ies of

crayfish .in these hab'itats (vey and vago 1973; Carsta'irs 1978). Quilter

(1976), however, has cautìoned that because the musculature of infected

individuals becomes white only ìn the late stages when the paras'ite is

mature and dispersed, crayfish with a light attack would have been

classed as healthy. As a result, all 'infection rates, including those

'in the present study, are probab]y underestimates. For examp'lê, 0'Keef e

and Reyno'lds (1981) found that 0.7'1.2% of Irìsh A. pali'ipes lake

populations d'isplayed white abdomens characteristic of Thelohania
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parasit'ism. Further microscopic examination revealed that 40% of

d.iseased crayfish went undiscovered by macroscopic screening.

Ihe etiology of the disease is not known. coss'ins (1973) has

suggested that different water condit'ions may enhance or disrupt the

spread of the parasite depending on such factors as water flow, crayfish

density, and the extent of cannibalism. Present ELA data are comparable

to the climatjcaì'ly and limnolog'ically similar areas of Finland and

Lithuania where prevalence of Thelohania 'is generaììy very ìow, poss'ibly

as a result of low crayfish densities jn such lakes.

'The higher prevalence of parasit'ism by Thelohan'ia sp. in the 1223

popu'latjon compared with the control lakes suggests a number of

hypotheses. Fi rst and most s'impìy, 'if as was previ ously bel i eved' the

di sease 'is spread vi a canni bal'ism, then it ìs poss'ibl e that the genera'l

reduction jn exoskeleton rigidity observed tn L223 has allowed for an

abnormally high degree of cannibal'ism to take p'lace. Bretonne et al.

(1969) have found a h'igher mortality rate in softwater pools than jn

those with higher water hardness, suggesting an elevated rate of

cannibalism among the softer shel'led crayfish.

Second, jt'is poss'ible that the increased ac'idity'in 1223 has in

some way been beneficial to the ìife cyc'le of Thelohania. The life

cyc'les of certa j n fi sh paras'ites are known to be affected by pH in that

they require acid environments for successful reproduct'ion or attachment

to the host (EIFAC 1969). There is some confusion as to how long the

pansporob'last membrane remai ns around the Thel ohan'ia spores f o'l I ow'ing
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thejr release wlth the death of the host (Qu'ilter 1976). It ìs possib'le

that under cond'itions of lowered pH the spores, either s'ing'ly or still

within the pansporoblast, are able to remain viable for much longer

perìods of tine before they are picked up by another receptive host.

Third, little js known about how different environmental changes

may enhance this infection in the host. Organisms that are weakened by

sublethal exposure to environmental perturbatìons are consìdered to be

under physi ol ogi caì stress wh'ich w'i I I i ncrease thei r suscepti bi I 'ity to

pathogenic infections. Such individuals have to exert more energy t0

maintain normal body homeostas'is at the expense of resources needed to

combat d1sease. Kn'ittel (1980) found that experimental exposure of fish

to sublethal concentrations of heavy metals will decrease thejr

jnflammatory response to bacterial infection. The aggravatìng effect of

stress from various types of poìlut'ion such as eutrophication, raw

sewage wastes, 'industrial chemicals, and pest'icides causes higher levels

of infectious d'iseases in fish compared to those'l'iv'ing in unpolluted

habitats (Snuesyko 1974). It has long been known in fish farming

practise that ìow pH increases the susceptibility of fish to disease'

for example, below a pH of 5.5 carp develop a hypersensit'iv'ity to

bacterj a (Ness 'in EI FAC 1969 ) . The di scharge of heavy metal s 'i nto a

lake raised the percentage of P. lenis-culus infected with the crayfish

funga] plague (Apha¡omyces) from 5-11% to over 60% (Magnus Furst, pers.

comm.). Vey and Vago (1972) have observed a cellular res'istance reaction

of host crayf i sh to Thel ohania consi st'ing of the f ormati on of protect'i ve
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capsules around the parasite spores. Sogandares-Bernal (1962) has

suggested that certa'in crayfish may be permanent carriers of Thelohania'

occasiona'lly relaps'ing under adverse conditions of environmental or

nutritjonal stress. Prel'im'inary data also'imp'lies higher inc'idences of

Ihelohan'ia paras'it'Ísm in cal jfornia (D. McGriff , pers. comm. ) and

Brit'ian (C. O'Keef e, pers. comm. ) poss'ib1y coì nci dent with j ndustri al

contami nati on.

2.4.5 Mortal itY Rates

There are few data on the annual instantaneous mortaljty rates (Z)

of decapod crustaceans. The annual mortality rate of the ìong-1ived

(I2 yr) P. lenisculus population in Lake Tahoe was est'imated to be

0.118-0.324 (Flint 1975b). Morrissy (1975) calculated a Z value of

1.095 for a Cherax tequimanus population wjth a similar life span (3-4

yr) to 0. virilis. Estimates of nprtality rates for several 0. virilis

populations in Michigan (Momot t967; Momot and Gowing 1977a) and N.W.

0ntario (Momot 1978) have been rade. The rate of mortality was always

h'ighest in the first summer (mean Z of ?.56-3.03), remained quite high

during the age I year, declined in the third year (age II) and abruptìy

increased durÍng the age III year. Ihese rates showed considerable

variation in response to changes in crayfìsh dens'ity from one year to

the next. without exception, the Z values for ELA 0. virilis

populations are substantial'ly lower than those calculated for the more

productive and faster-growìng southern populations. Ïhis'inverse
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relationship between growth and survivorship 'is weìl-known and has been

demonstrated to occur in other crayfish specìes (Hopk'ins 1966).

The nnjority of the mortality of age I-IV 0. virilis at ELA occurs

almost exclusiveìy during the summer period. Hìgh mortalities during

molting perìods and the subsequent sudden decreases in abundance of

certajn age groups has been reported in other spec'ies (Van Deventer

1937). These deaths occurred with the atta'inment of sexual nnturity or

at the close of the reproductive season among adults near maximum size,

in agreement wjth the pattern of surnmer mortalities shown in the 1223

popul ati on. The peri odic mortal ity patterns caused by mol t'i ng probab'ly

ref I ect 'internal physi ol ogi ca'l or nechani cal ori g'ins rather than

external causes Such aS predat'ion, disease or starvat'ion. Orconectes

less than 1.5 yr old are consumed by trout and perch (Reid 1962; Gowing

and Momot 1979). The present study calculated survival rates based on

truncated distributions older than age I, so d'ifferences in species and

quant'ity of fish between lakes would not greatly 'infìuence these

estimates. It 'is poss'ible that the lower survival rates in L223,

especiaì'ly among the older age III and IV crayfish, reflects increased

Thel ohan j a paras'iti sm or enhanced predat'i on and canni bal'i sm pressures

due to softer exoskeletons.

2.4.6 Reproduction

The reproductive efficiencY

be low (Mason 1977)" The number

crayfish is genera'l1y considered to

ovarian eggs in 0. virilis was

of

of
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alwayshigherthanthenumberofembryossuccessfullyextrudedand

attached to the pìeopods the followìng spring. The ovarian egg count

represents a measure of the potent'ial reproduct'ive capacity of crayfìsh

whereas counts of p'leopod eggs provìde an estimate of the realization of

th.ispotentia],.i.e.thenetorecolog.icalfecundity.Therrean

d'ispar.itybetweenthenumberofovaryandpleopodeggsfor0.vir.ilisjn

ELA control lakes was about 20%, similar to values of 20-22% recorded

for 0. limosus (Kossakowsk'i 1975) and P. lenisculus (Flint 1975b) but

less than levejs of 20-50% documented for dense popu'lat'ions of P'

reniscurus (Mason 1974) and 0. viriris (Momot and Gowing 1977a)

dependingonthere]ativeseverityofdens.ity-dependentfeedback

rnechani sms of control . The l arger correl at'ion coeff i c'ients of ovari an '

rather than pl eopod eggs to carapace 'length si gn'if ies that ' fol I owi ng

ovarian maturation and prior to hatching, the eggs are subiected to a

variety of stresses that'increase the variab'ility of carried eggs'

The magnitude of discrepancy between the potent'iaì and real'ized

fecundities reflects the general physioìogica'l state of crayfish with

reference to the 'intens'ity of adverse environmental factors' The

two-fold increase in disparity'in L223 crayfish egg counts is the result

of a much h'igher proport'ion of ovigerous females with a reduced number

of attached eggs, the severity of which is correlated with'increasing

Iake acidificat'ion. Despite the vast number of crayfish Iife history

studìes that have npn.itored fecundity, less than 5 percent of these have

made reference to the collection of ovigerous females with abnormally
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low numbers of PleoPod eggs'

Discrepancies between ovarian and pìeopod egg counts can be

attributed to 1) an ìncomp'lete extrusion due to some disturbance during

spawnìng,2) a lack of al1 eggs to be fertiljzed at oviposition,3) a

fajlure of the extruded eggs to become securely attached to the maternal

pleopods,4) egg mortality, or 5) other causes such as dislocation of

eggs due to physìcal contact w'ith environmental obstacles or cannibalism

by the brooding female" The occurrence of one of these mechanisms does

not preclude the synerg'istìc operation of any of the remaining factors'

2.4.6.1 Egg Resorption

Beamish et al. (1975) proposed that a failure of normal Ca++

rnetabolism causing mature fish to resorb unlaid oocytes may be the

primary cause for the observed extinction of fish populations in several

0ntario lakes. Internal degeneration-reabsorption of ovarian eggs and

subsequent mob'ilization of yolk substances into the blood can occur for

crayf .i sh hel d under unf avorabl e I aboratory cond'iti ons (Andrews 1906 ;

Penn 1943; Mason 1970a) including 0. virilis (Stephens 1952)' Atresia

has also been Shown to occur in natural popuìations of crayfish

subjected to phys'iologically stressful conditions (Vey 1977; Morrissy

1e75 ) .

Although more crayfish in L223 resorbed ovarian eggs than the

number of females in the control lakes (29.4% compared to 10'0%)'

consi derat j on must be gi ven to the magnìtude of thi s resorpt'ion w'ith
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respect to the number of successfuì1y extruded eggs' Atresia is

therefore of l'ittle ecological importance influencing crayfish

recruitment in acid envìronments, increasing the number of unlaid eggs

f rom 0.4% 'i n control s'ituat'i ons to 1 .3% i n 1223. The I ack of

correlation between extent of egg resorption and condit'ion of attached

eggs indicates that pleopod egg loss and mortal'ity occur jndependently

of atresia.

Lake 223 crayfish expe¡ienc'ing difficulties in normal Ca++

metabolism have not reached 'internal Ca++ levels low enough to

jeopardize the formation of eggs nor to sacrifice their eggs and resorb

the Ca++ into the hemolymph as a bufferìng agent to nninta'in body

homeostasis. Instead 'it appears that the opposite has occurred'

Collection of crayfish from 1223 during autumn 1981 at a lake nean pH of

5.05 showed that females with developing ovaries had lower carapace

rigjd.ities than males, despìte the fact that the females had undergone

their molt three months before whereas the males had on'ly moìted less

than a month and a ha'lf prior to sampling. This suggests that crayfish

in acid env'inonments will attempt to form and develop their full

comp'lement of eggs with Ca++ obtained at the expense of exoskeleton

hardness via processes of internal carapace breakdown.

Contrary to prev'i ous fi el d I i f e hì story i nvesti gat'i ons (Penn 1943;

Weagle and 0zburn tg72) this study supports the physio'logìcal laboratory

evìdence of Stephens (1952) that egg-layjng and oocyte-yolk resorption

'in crayf i sh are not mutual ìy exc'lus'ive processes but are cì osely
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associ ated simultaneous events '

2.4.6"2 Ferti I i zati on

I nhi bi ti on of mechani sms i nvol ved w'ith f erti I i zat'i on '

gametogenesis, and mobiìity and viab'i'l'ity of sperm have been suggested

as possible factors contributing to decreased fish reproduction in acid

waters. Aiken and Waddy ('in Ennis 1980) have demonstrated that mature

female lobsters sometimes 1ay unfertilized eggs wh'ich are lost'soon

afterwards. Mat'ing paìrs of 0. virilis in L223 were observed ìn fall

1980 at a lake mean pH of 5.35, during spring 1981 (contrary to Weagle

and ozburn,s (Ig72) assumption of no spring copu'lation for this species

in N"w.Ontario) and again in fall 1981 at a lake pH of 5.05. Format'ion

of sperm plugs throughout the fall and winter and their subsequent

compl ete absence i n ovi gerous f emal es col I ected the fol 'low'i ng sprì ng

imp]ies successful copulation. Furthermore, the percentage of mature

females that were fertil'ized tn L223 'is what would be expected

cons'idering the growth rate of crayfish in that lake (4.5.5). The

relat'ive fecundity of successfulìy reproductng L223 crayfish and

knowledge that sumrnation of eggs and empty capsules projected the total

potential fecundity of unsuccessful females to a value expected ìn

relat.ion to their carapace length indicates that pH values as low as 5.0

do not el 'ic'it eff ects on egg fert'i I i zati on that coul d detri menta'l ly

influence crayfish reproduction.
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2.4,6.3 Egg Attachment

0vì pos'iti on j n crayf i sh has been cl ose'ly exami ned. Al I studi es

report little, if any, loss of eggs during this period (Andrews 1904,

1906; Cheung 1966; Mason 1970a). Laboratory stud'ies have shown that

only1f the female ìs phys'ically disturbed will there be a signìficant

loss of eggs before the binding-cement has compìetely hardened

(Ebrenbarum ìn Herrick 1896; Andrews 1904; Scott in Yonge 1937; Woodland

Lg67). The rnost dramat'ic affect of lake acid'ificat'ion upon 0. viril'is

reproductjon has been the failure of secure attachment of pleopod eggs

in L2?3 females. Thjs has resulted 'in a much higher proportion of

individuals with only a part'ia1 compìement of eggs compared to crayfish

from control lakes.

Lereboullet (1860) and Andrews (1904) found that for up to 12 hr

foìlowing ovipos'ition, the eggs may be eas'i'ly removed from the p'leopods

as they are held solely by a viscous, mucoid secretion referred to as

glair" Later, after harden'ing, considerable force is needed to sever

the egg-stalks from the setal hairs. The funiculus or egg-stalk beg'ins

as a flat, exceedingly deì'icate band of material and w'ith subsequent

hardening, becomes a narrow, twisted stalk of great contractile

strength, form'ing a thick elastic outer case around the developing egg.

The funiculus has great elastic'ity, so that after ìt is stretched out to

four or five times'its normal'length, it contracts back to its orìg'ina1

'length 
I i ke a rubber band when rel eased. Great effort i s normaì 

'ly

requ'ired to separate it when pu11ed (Andrews 1906, 1907). Yonge (1946)
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states: 
,,This e]astic'ity (of the outer membrane)...in the case of the

eggs has biological significance. The outer membrane attaches the eggs

to the p'leopods in the decapod Crustacea, but it also protects them and

has to withstand the pressure of adiacent eggs and the effort of the

constant beating of the pìeopods needed to produce the respiratory

cupent around the devel opì ng mass of eggs. In thìs connecti on i ts

elasticity as we1'l as its fi,fm consistency will be of real value'

Moreover, during development the egg increases ìn s'ize, becoming ovaì

w.ith the long axjs 50% greater than the ori gi naì di ameter...Certaì nly

the outer membrane could not remain around the develop'ing egg securing

it to the p'leopods and protectìng it were it not capable of stretching

greatly,,. The demonstrated ease ìn wh'i ch L223 eggs can be removed with

one uniform pass of a blunt probe over the abdomen (54.1 t 5.9% of total

brood, significantly hjgher than values of 27,8 t 6.4 and 30.5 t 7'0 for

control crayfish) is the result of a loss of this crutial property of

elastic'ity. When viewed closely under a microscope the clear, hardened

egg-stalk ligaments of crayfish from control lakes with normal

attachment and number of eggs, can stretch greatly and d'isplay a great

res.ilience when released. The amber-coloured and soft, amorphous L223

egg-stalk materiaì, 'in contrast, spreads apart effortlessly when pulled'

producing large gaps and severing eas'i'ly. Because of its lack of f irm

consistency, no resilience is demonstrated upon re'lease.

Lereboullet (1860) was the first to link the coaguìat'ion and

hardêning of the g'lair-cement and subsequent adherence of the eggs t0
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the pleopod setae to some chemical interaction with the water. Later,

Cano (in Herrick 1896) stated that: "It would seem that the water m'ight

exp'lain the chemjcal change whìch the cement undergoes, a change

analogous to that observed in the exoskeleton after the moult...".

yonge (1937) and Lang and Yonge (1935) found that the outer egg membrane

and bind1ng cement have properties ind'istinguishable from those of the

cuticle. The success of egg attachment is dependent on the favorable

physical properties of the cement which resemble those of the cuticle:

low surface tension, slow solid'ification in water, final hardness, and

I i mi ted permeab'i ì i ty (Yonge 1936 ) . The processes i nvol ved w'ith the

formation of decapod egg membranes are mere'ly mod'ifications of those

present'in the carapace following ecydsis (Yonge 1932; Lloyd and Yonge

1e4o).

The lack of structural resil'ience, subsequent failure of secure

attachment, and loss of p'leopod eggs from crayfish in 1223 reflect an

ìncompìete cutjcular hardening of the gìair-cement forming the egg

capsu'le nembrane and funiculus. In addit'ion to the obvious physical

d.ifferences d'isplayed between egg attachment in L223 and control lakes,

further evidence is suppl'ied by the colorat'ion of the substances

jnvolved. prev'ious life history invest'igations jn the laboratory have

revealed that the egg-stalk material becomes a clear h'ighìy-refract'ive

sheet'in its final hardened state (Andrews 1906, i907; Yonge 1932,1946;

Burkenroad 
.1947; 

Cheung 1966; Hopki ns 1967) , a conditi on consi stent w'ith

that observed'in solidified cuticìe (Yonge 1932; Dennell 1947) and in

.::.il
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crayf.ish from ELA control lakes. Incompletely hardened, newly-formed

cuticle, however,'is amber-co'loured, s'imilar to the empty egg capsuìes

observed on 1223 crayfish. This is a result of the presence of

orthoquinone - the coloured oxidat'ion product of a polyphenol cìoseìy

assoc'iated with cuticular phenoìic tannjng (Yonge 1932; Dennell 1947)'

Mature L223 and 1240 females with obvious cement g'lands and sperm

pl ugs were col I ected 'in fal 1 1980 and hel d 'in control 1239 water over

the winter untiI oviposition occurred in Apri'l 1981. In alI cases'

there was no dìfference in the structural characteristics of the

91a'ir-cement in L223 and 1240 crayf ish. Eggs were healthy and f irm'ly

attached to the pleopods with no indication of egg loss, morta'lity or

resorption. Clearly then, unhardened gìaìr-cement ìs not a normal

characterist'ic of L2?3 crayfish and must therefore be attributed to some

factor(s) associated with the lake acidification experìment.

Yonge (1932, 1946) ìnvestìgated the hardening of decapod cuticle

and found jt to be sensitive to acids, which caused a substant'ial loss

of rigidìty. The cuticle and egg glair-cement reach their lowest

permeabil'ity at pH 5.2, their iso-electric point (Uang and Yonge 1935).

Mal'ley (1980) showed that the uptake of Ca++ by postmoìt ELA 0. virilis

was inhibited below pH 5.75 result'ing'in'incomplete exoskeleton

hardenirg, â result verified by field investigation of the 1223

populatìon. It is probable that a somewhat similar process'involving

cut.icular phenolic hardening and calcification has prevented a secure

egg attachment 'in L223 crayfish. 0vìgerous females of A. astacus from
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acidified Swedish waters have been noted to show a similar condition

(Magnus Appelberg, pers. comm.) indicating that the phenomenon is a

general response of crayf i sh to acìdi f icati on. S'imi I a¡ processes may

affect other crustacean Species that carry external egg masses' if

exposed to anthropogenic acid'ifjcation. There is some evidence to

suggest a progressive reductjon in the number of eggs carried by

diaptomìds in increasing acidic lakes (Roen 1955).

The loss of eggs from their capsules represents a serious

reproductive ìmpairment because Such eggs would never develop due to

their dependence upon maternal p'leopod actìvìty to ensure constant

aeratjon and protection from fouling (Andrews 1906). There are several

lines of evidence wh'ich ind'icate that the presence of empty capsules

dur.ing broodi ng ì s an abnormal condi t'ion and does not nerely represent a

successful production and release of independent young. Inmediately

follow'ing oviposition any shreds of glair that remain are soon removed

by the grooming actions of the maternal female (Andrews 1904' 1906;

Cheung 1966; Mason 1970b; Ing'le and Thomas 1974). The rate of egg

deveìopment has not been altered in L223 and the condition of the

remaining eggs indicated that the time to hatching t^las aìways distant.

A'lthough a small loss of ova may occur during spawning at the stage of

fert'il ization and oviposit'ion, under normal circumstances there is

little loss thereafter during the brood'ing period such that there is no

detectable djfference'in the number of eggs per fema'le between the egg

and attached young developmental stages (Morrissy 1970, 1975; Rhoades
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and Hol dri ch 1982 ) . Cons'i derabl e evi dence i ndi cates that fol ì owi ng

hatching the dependent young immediateìy begin to consume thejr empty

egg capsules and stalks as the first source of nourishment and that

under normal circumstances the maternal p'leopods show on'ly small traces

of egg capsule stems after the successful departure of the last

dependent young (Andrews 1904, 1907; Mason 1970b). Alternative]y, if

the female has lost her young due to unknown causes or had them

artificialìy removed and separated from her, on'ly then wì'lì the ruptured

egg capsules be retained (Mason 1970b, 1977). Woodland (1967) recorded

a mean percentage loss of eggs as measured by empty capsules of 11.48 t

2,I2 (S.E.) in a very dense population of c. destructor due to

i ntraspec'if i c-rel ated mechan'ical damage to the broods'

2,4.6.4 Egg Mortal itY

The eggs of decapods held w'ithin the laboratory are susceptible to

fungaì infect'ion and eventual mortality (Herrick 1896; Andrews 1904'

1907; Mason 1977; Vey i977). In contrast, there are few reports of egg

mortafity 'in unstressed naturaì populations of crayfish (Payne 1978;

Rhoades and Hoìdich 1982). Enhanced egg mortality in decapod

popuìations has been attributed to stressful env'ironmental conditions

such aS great quant'ities of suspended sediment (Vey 1977)' dense

overcrowd'ing (Woodl and 1967) , or nutrient-enri ched po'l I uted water

(F'isher and l'Jickham !976, tg77). The percentage of L223 females with

dead eggs ranged from 6.% to 16.9% during the study period compared to
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an absence of this cond'ition in the control populatìons'

several observations suggest that fungal attack occurs only as a

resultofmechanicaldamagetothedeve]opingcrayfisheggs(Payne1978;

Woodland 1967)' l¡lork on the dungeness crab' however' implicates the

fou.lingofeggsbyep,ibioticmicroorganìsmsasthecausethemortal.ity'

possibly by the restriction of gas exchange across the outer egg

membrane(Fisher1975).Increasedpreva.lenceofparas.itic.infectionhas

been deinÒnstrated for adult 0' virilis 1n L223' and ìt 'is possible that

acidificationhasa]sopromotedfunga.legginfections.Thediscrete

groupìngsofheavilyaffectedeggclustersamidthetota]eggbroodis

inaccordancewìthWoodland,s(1967)observationthatfungusdoesnot

spread to adiacent viable eggs' However' the much more common

occurrence of low incidences of dead eggs without obvious signs of

abnormalcoverings,suggeststhatfungalinfect'ionisprobablythe

consequence, rather than the direct cause' of the elevated egg

mortalit,iestnL223.Appelberg(1gg1)recordedasublethaldecrease'in

0zConsufnptioninA.astacuseggsexposedtowaterbe]owpH5.0.The

hypothes'is that egg mortality could be the result of a pH-induced

behaviora]modificationofthematernalpìeopodbeatingneededto

oxygenatethedevelopìngeggswasexam.inedinthe.laboratoryand

dismissed(3.4.3.3).Thecause(s)andmechanism(s)of0.virilisegg

mortal.ityasrelatedtojakeac.idificat.ionarenotknownatth.istime.

Severaldecapodstudieshaveìndicatedthatinfert.i.leeggsare

easilylost(PaynelgT2),leav.ingonlytherupturedemptyeggcasesand
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stalks rema'injng attached to the pleopods, perhaps for weeks (!,loodland

1967; F'isher and Wickham 1976). It could then be argued that the

elevated number of empty egg capsules present in L223 crayfish are

s'imp'ly the remnants of i nf ert'i I e or mori bund eggs that had been I ost

prevìousìy. There are several observations however that indjcate the

mechanisms of egg morta'lity and egg loss in L223 crayfish are distinct.

Although the occurrence of either of these conditions are not mutually

exclus'ive, there is no ev'idence to suggest they are collaborative.

Crayfìsh w'ith a full complement of secureìy fastened eggs and no empty

capsul es sti l l cary dead eggs whereas, al ternatì veìy, the remai n'ing

eggs of crayfish wjth many empty capsules are often aì'l heaìthy. Ihe

fact that rnoribund êg9S, whose small size'indicates an early death, were

Successfully carrìed by females throughout the normal course of

development of the remaining healthy eggs,'indicates that they are not

preferentially 'lost. Qbservations of the strength of egg attachment

under a microscope showed no qua'l'itative difference in the affixation of

either live or dead eggs from the same female. This'is support'ive of

Vey (t977) who also found that abortive eggs in an

env'ironmental'ly-stressed crayf ish popu'latjon still remained firm'ly

attached to the abdomen of the female. This strengthens the argument

that loss of eggs in L223 crayfish occurs as a result of incomp'lete

hardening of the membrane and not merely a iett'ison of dead eggs.

2.4.6.5 Rate of Development
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Borgstrom and Hendrey (1976) found that pH levels below 5.0

del ayed the hatch'ing of Lepillurus arct j cus. The i nf I uence of 1ow pH

upon rate of egg development for crustaceans has not prevìousìy been

monitored in the field. The present study 'indicates that the

progress'ion of 0" virilis embryos through 7 developmental stages has not

been altered with lake acidìfication to pH values_ between 5.05-5.3s.

consequently, the basic parameters of crayfish egg quality (i.e. sjze

and weight) have not been affected by LZZ3 acid.ificat.ion. rhis is
important because the survival ab'ility or fitness of benthic

invertebrates is often correlated with egg size (Thorson lgso).

Balasunadarum and pand'ian (1982) have recentìy proposed that egg loss in
crustaceans could be the resuìt of volumetric expansion of the eggs due

to inhibit'ion at the init'ial period of jncubation. The resuìting

"strugg'le for space" among the developjng eggs severs those less

secureìy attached during the fanning movements of the pleopods. The

fact that the size and weight of the remaining eggs in LZ?3 crayfish are

the same as those in the control lakes impl.ies that a djfferent.iaì

inhibitìon of water by L223 eggs cannot be suggested as the mechanism of
'increased recruitment failure in that lake.

2"4.7 Impìication of L2z3 Results for the survivaì of crayfish

Popul ati ons Exposed to Ac.idi f .icat.ion

The present study suggests that the loss of crayf .ish popu'lat j ons

to lake acid1fication will be brought about by reproductive ìmpairment
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and possibìy by'increased susceptìb'iì'ity to parasit'ic infection long

bef ore those acid I evel s are reached that result 'in di rect tox'ic damage

to crayfish stocks.

The experimental acidificatìon of L223 during 1979-81 has

i ncreased the popul ati on reproducti ve 'impa'i rment 5-10 fol d over

background levels for the ELA reg'ion. The failure of secure attachment

and subsequent loss of pìeopod eggs due to incomp'lete cuticular

hardening of the gìair-cement accounted for 85-98% of this ìmpa'irment.

The extreme sensitivìty of crayfish reproductìon ìong before hatching is

reached in late June, poses a serious threat to the cont'inued sustenance

of popu'lations. Oviposition 'in Orconectes specìes occurs ìn mid-Apri1,

when the lake temperatures approxìmate 7oC (Beryi'11 1977), a tjme

coincident w'ith the sprìng meìting of snow and severe pH depression in

recei v'i ng waters (Jeffri es et al . 1979 ) . Several aci d-sensiti ve fi sh

species on the other hand spawn much later in the spring, after the

occurrence of this pH shock, suggesting that crayfish may be more

vulnerable to ac'idification than these fish. The present work verifies

the tentative hypothesis of Furst (1977b) that it will be the

sensitivity of reproduction to pH, partìcularìy during the egg-'laying

and broodi ng stages, that w'i I I deterrni ne the 1 ong-term surv'i val of

crayfish populat'ions exposed to lake acidification.

Ind.irect ev.idence f rom swedi sh survey data supports thi s

conclusion. Not on'ly does the number of lakes with crayfish decrease

below pH 6.0, but the fishìng yield within these lakes 'is onìy 1/5 that
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for the circumneutral basins (Svardson 1974). 0n1y one-half as many

acid lakes have A. astacus yieìds of at least 60 crayfish per hectare

compared to those levels obtajned within basic lakes. This lead

Svardson to conclude that the crayfish yì,e'lds have decreased in response

to aci di f i cat'ion.

population reproductive failure as measured 'in this study reflects

only the decrease in viable eggs prior to hatching; the detailed effects

of low pH upon 9. vif:_U_l hatch'ing are not known. Work by Furst (1977b)

suggests that the successful hatching of A. astacus eggs jç impaired

below pH 5.6. Follow'ing hatching, the, S-I young normalìy remain firmly

conneeted to the maternaì female by an elastic telson thread orig'inating

from the egg membrane that previousìy enclosed the embryo (Andrews 1907;

Mason 1970b). Pref iminary experimq¡ts with 0. vir'!-Liå hatching in ìow

pH water indicated a lack of secure attachment, so that the

newly-hatched young fel1 to the bottom of the aquaria (D. Malley,

unpubì" data). Andrews (190i) stated that, "as it is some tirne before

the respiratory movements become perfect, as the limbs only gradua'l1y

acquire the ability to move, and as the body is globose and the creature

cannot stand on jts legs, the larvae would probab'ly perish but for th'is

temporary fastening of the egg stalk". If these additional stresses are

experìenced by the 1223 population, the reproductive failure would, of

course, be much h'igher.

Assuming a good knowledge and general confidence in the sampl'ing

methodology utìlized, the resultant age composition data reflect the sum
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of all the dynamic forces act'ing upon the population and may therefore

serve aS the final measure of insight into the consequences of

perturbative pressures. Anaìyses of population structure and whole-lake

population est'imates (Dav'ies, ìn prep.) indicate that these reproductive

stresses have in fact contributed to a recruitment failure and led to

imbalances and decreases jn the size of the 1223 0. virilis population.

The s1milarity of the age composition structure between L224 and L223

populations at the spring 1979 collectìon in thìs study, suggests that

the recru'itment of the 1223 population was not reduced by acidification

prior to that date. It is therefore recommended that to ensure the

long-term survjval of 0. virilis populations, a "safe" limit be set of

no lower than about pH 5.8; cont'inued acidification to pH 5.05-5.60 can

cause substantial failures jn recru'itment lvhich may ultimately result'in

the local decline of the crayfish popuìation. Th'is conclus'ion'is in

agreement with European data that indicates the species A. astacus is

seldom found in Swedish waters with a pH below 5.5-6.0 (Svardson 1974;

Appelberg 1980; Almer et a1.1978) or be'low pH 6.0 in Denmark and Norway

(Larsen; Munthe-Kaas in Abrahamsson 1972a) and that the failure of

reproductjon and d'isappearance of thìs specìes occurs with lake

acidification to about pH 5.6 (Abrahamsson 1972a).
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CHAPTER II I

TXPERIMENTAL RTSPONSE OF THE CRAYFISH

ORCONECTES VIRILIS (HAGEN) TO LOl,l PH

III-A

LIFE CYCLE
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3-4.1 INTRODUCTION

Despite the wealth of toxicologica'l studies conducted on crayfish

w'ith regard to a wide variety of perturbatìons, most have utilized

short-term static bioassays invo'lvìng on'ly adult organisms. The

toxicological responses of fish life cycle stages to the effects of low

pH have been extens'iveìy studìed (as reviewed by Spry et a1.1981) but

no comparat'ive work has been undertaken w'ith invertebrates. The purpose

of the surv'ival experiments was: 1) to determine how the low pH

tolerance of 0. v'irilis changes throughout its life h'istory,

2) to measure the aci d sensit'iv'ity of th'is speci es f or comparison wìth

invertebrate and fish species, and 3) to investigate the ability of 0.

virilis to rècover from acid stress.

In any study of tox'icant stress upon crayfish recruìtment it is

essential that the maternal and embryonic responsès to the experimental

perturbation be separated. The abdomjnal appendages to whìch the

devel opj ng eggs are attached i n ovi gerous f emal es are 'i nvol ved i n a

rhythmic vibration pattern which ensures a current of water js

circulated about the eggs, helping to keep them well-aerated and free

of disease (Andrews 1904). When pleopod movement slows or stops, egg

development may be de'layed or halted (Suko 1956). Furst (1977b) found

that when ovigerous A. astacus were pìaced'in holding containers in a

river of varying acidity, eggs failed to hatch at pH values below 5.2.

Appe'lberg (1981) recorded an inhibition of 02 uptake in A. astacus eggs

with acìdification below pH 5.0 in the laboratory. In acid'ified 1223,
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6.9-16.91" of the egg-bearing females experienced partial mortality of

their broods at pH 5.1-5.4 (Section 2.3.4). The purpose of thjs

experiment was to determi ne if thi s morta'l'ity couì d be the result of

1ow pH-ìnduced behavioral modificatìon of the maternal female rather

than a di rect acid toxi cì ty to the devel op'i ng eggs.

3-A.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS , ,

3-4.2.1 Tol erance of L'ife Cycl e Stages

Intermolt adult (age II-III; 20-30 rrm carapace 'length) 
and

juven'ile (age 2I/2 no;10-14 nrn C.L.) crayfish from controi Lake 240

were collected during September 1980 with the aid of a d'iver-operated

suct'ion gun desìgned to prevent mechanical damage to the specimens

(Dav'ies and Ramsey ìn prep. ) and held for 48 hr prìor to test'ing 'in

aerated aquaria containing 1239 water. Young (age 2 wk; 5 nm C.L.) were

raised from 1240 ov'igerous females wh'ich were held in the'laboratory

until they produced their hatchlÍngs in July 1980. The hatchìings had

left their maternal pìeopods and were ìn independent stage III during

the experiment. Onìy healthy indiv'iduals were used.

Young-hatchling and iuveni1e crayfish were tested 'in 3 L gìass

aquaria contained within a water bath to regu'late temperature.

Treatment sampìe sìze was n = 20 for the young and n = 15 (approxìmate

equaì numbers of each sex) for the juveni'les. Tests for adults were

conducted in 50 L Plexiglass@ aquarÍa (65 x 85 cm) subdivided into 20

compartments with perforated PVC plastic sheeting which separated
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crayfish to prevent canniUallsm yet ensured free m'ixing of water and

allowed animals to crawl about on the vertical sides, increas'ing their

area of movement. A translucent heavy plastic cover was used to prevent

crayf i sh f rom escapi ng and to provì de a d1ffuse 'l i ght source. Ten (5

male,5 female) adujt 1240 crayfish were exposed in each aquarium in

addition to 10 animals from 1223 lo compare for development of

accl imatization (cf. 38.2.1).

Lake 239 water was acidified to the appropriate test pH with Hf0+

and vigorous'ly aerated for t hr to ensure removal of al1 excess C02

(Table 14). The following pH valr., når. used: for the young hatchìjng

experiment; pH 6.8 (controì), 5.5,5.0,4.5 and 4.0; for the iuveniles,

pH 6.8, 5.0, 4.5, 4.0, 3.5 and 3.0; and for the adults pH 3.5, 3.0, 2.6,

2.3 and 2.0. Control adults were held in a 10 L glass aquarium. An

additional test of young-hatchlings at pH 3.0 was performed in a 2 L

glass beaker.

A 12 L:12 D photoperiod and continuous aerat'ion for the adults and

periodic aeration (30 min each day) for the iuveniles and young were

provided to keep oxygen at saturatìon throughout the experiments.

Temperature approximated field cond'itions at the time of each test and

was between 19-23oC for the young, l7-22"C for the iuveniles, and

14-18'C for the adults. To maintain a h'igh metabol ic rate comparabìe to

that found in naturaì situations the following feedìng regimes were

app'lied: young crayfish were provided throughout the experiment with a

thin layer of flocculent organic detrjtus covering most of the aquarium



Table 14. Ionic composition of 1239 test water following experimentaì exposure

of young crayfìsh for 4 days. Controì water was pH 6.8. Vaìues for

Treatment

TDN in ug L-l and for other ions in mg L-1.

control

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

TDN cl

993

967

913

949

876

so+

1.4

2.2

1.8

?.?

1.4

5"8

11 "4

18.6

19.0

2I.0

NA

1.55

I .94

1 .93

1 .78

r.7?

1.44

2.05

r.6.2

r.76

1.30

Mg

0.90

0.90

0.90

0.90

0.92

Ca

3.47

4"36

3.69

3.51

3.24

Mn

(0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

<0.01

I

(-'ì
(.o
¡
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bottom and furnishing substrate as well as a food suppìy; juveniìe

crayfish were fed macerated Ga'inesburger@ at 6 day intervals; and adults

were fed to excess for 48 hr prior to test'ing but not during the test

period itself. To remove metabolic waste products, seventy-five percent

of the water vlas renewed wìth preac'idified, aerated water at 4 day

intervals for the young, 6 day intervals for the juveniles (fol'lowing

feeding), and at day 10 and 20 for the adults. Mortal'ity and pH were

checked at least s'ix times daiìy during the first week and four t'imes

daily thereafter. Experiments were conducted 16, 24 and 28 day exposure

periods for the youngr juvenile, and adult 'l'ife cyc'le stages,

respectìveìy. The ecological'ly more meaningful asympotic or inc'ipient

lethal levels, recommended by Sprague (1969) as being.the s'ingìe most

useful crjterion of toxicity, were emphasized. Periodic additjons of

acid were required to maintain each treatment pH. Values of pH never

fluctuated more than t0.1 units from the nominal levels. Behavìor and

carapace rigìdity were observed and dead animals were removed, weighed,

and measured.

The pH-mortaìity data were statistjcally analyzed by the

ì og-probi t transformati on procedure of Litchfi el d (1949 ) . Sprague

(1969), ìn a comprehensive l'iterature review, stressed the need for

standard'ized statistical ìnterpretation of toxicologicaì informat'ion and

strong'ly recommended th'is method. The dose-effect curve can be defined

by jts median lethal concentration (1C50) with its 95% confidence

'interval and slope funct'ion (S). This procedure is mathematically more
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conservati ve than other iterati ve computer techn'iques because 'it

produces rel ati ve'ly 'l arger conf i dence I imits (Sprague 1969 ) . To

determ'i ne if two LC50' s are stati sti cal ìy di fferent, Ljtchfi el d' s (1949 )

test for paraìlelism and potency ratios was performed. The 'incipìent

LC5O is defined as that level of environmental perturbat'ion beyond which

S01, of the popuìatjon cannot live for an extended or indefinite period

of time. i.e. the ultimate level at whìch the LC50 becomes effect'ively

constant. Calculation and statistical testing of differences between

median surv'ival times (MST) for each pH treatment foìlowed the

sjmilar graphic procedure presented in L'itchfield and hlilconox (1949).

3-A.2"2 Recovery From Acid Stress

Intermolt juveniìe crayfish (age 2 I/2 no;10-i4 nm C.L.) were

selected for this experìment because prev'ious work had shown that the

first symptoms of acid tox'icity (ET50) for this life stage developed

within 76-93% (mean 86%) of the time if takes them to exp'ire (MST).

Crayfish were coìlected with the suction gun from 1240 in September 1980

and tested in 3 L g'lass aquaria wjth treated 1239 water as described

above.

Temperature was between 15-19'C throughout the test. Sample size

was n = 10 for each treatment. Treatment pH levels 3.0 and 3.5 were

chosen to provide both acute and chronic lethal acidities wjth MST's

previousìy shown to be 3.15 and 9.20 days, respect'ively. Crayfish were

exposed to each of these pH treatments unt j'l al I 'i ndi v'idual s had di ed.
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A set of replicate treatments was run in which, at the t'ime of 50%

mortality (MST), the remaining 5 juvenìles were removed from the acid

water and immediately transferred to control pH 6.8 condìtions where

recovery behaviour and/or mortal'ity response was closely monitored. The

experiment was run for 13 daYs.

3-A"2.3 Behavior of 0vigerous Females

Adult (age Il:III; 20-30 nm C.L.) ov'igerous females were collected

from 1240 during June 1980 w'ith the suctjon gun. Organisms were

held for 48 hr in holding aquaria and tests performed with 1239 water

treated as described above. Five crayfish displaying rhythmic pìeopod

beating of egg clusters were selected for experimental observatìon.

Tests were perf ormed i n a 2 L g'l ass beaker sh'iel ded on al I si des except

for an observation windo'¡l'in front of whiqh was mounted a desk

magnifying lens. Experiments were conducted in a secluded area to

minim1ze external influences on crayfish behavior and extreme care taken

at al I times to not startl e the i nd'iv'idual be'i ng tested. Fol l owi ng

placement inside the testing contaìner the animal was allowed 30 min to

adjust to the experimenta'l conditions. Visual observations, timed wìth

a stop watch, were then made of v'ibratìon frequency and the duration of

vibration and interval (between beating) periods. Crayfish behav'ior was

monìtored for 15 cycles, wh'ich ìn most cases, amounted to 20-30 min.

Foì I owi ng each test the organ'i sm was p'l aced back ì nto the hol di ng

aquarium and allowed to recover for about 4 hr before further test'ing at
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a different PH value'

3-4.3 RESULÏS

3-A.3.1 Tolerance of Life Cycle Stages

Little mortal'ity is suffered by the young-hatch'l'ing crayf i sh at pH

val ues above 5.5 (Fi g. 30 ) . Ac'idi f i cati on bel ow th'is concentrati on

caused progress'i veì y 'increas j ng mortaì 'ity. A b'i phas'i c morta'l ì ty

response was evident for the pH 4.5 and 4.0 treatments w'ith rapìd

mortality durìng the first 4 days of exposure followed by a plateau with

little change'in survival from day 4-7 and then a final period of rapid

death. Acidity-,induced mortality became apparent below pH 5.0 for

juvenile 0. viril'is (Fig. 31)' Again pH 4'5 and 4'0 treatments

disp'layed a delayed or chron'ic effect wjth the hìghest mortalìty rates

occurrjng during day 16-20 of exposure. subiection of iuveniles to pH

3.0 or 3"5 water resulted in a more immediate or acute response, wìth no

survival after 6 or 12 days, respect'iv9ly. Adult intermolt 0' virilis

d.isplayed a high tolerance to acidity with comp'lete survival for almost

a month at pH 3.5 (Fig.32). chronic lethality occurred at pH 3'0 and a

very acute response (a'l 'l dead wi thi n 2 days ) was observed i n pH 2 '0

water. Mortalìty may occur long after initial exposure with a deìayed

effect becoming apparent only following 10 days for pH 2'6 and 17 days

for pH 3.0.

Crayf.ishofal]lifestagesdisp.|ayedasjmi]arsequenceof

symptoms of ìmpending mortaìity. As death approached, the an'imal would
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Figure 30: Survival of age
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Survivaì of 2 L/2 month old
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experience a loss of equilibrium, curling its abdomen underneath the

thorax, and ly'ing on either its s'ide or back. Such moribund individuals

were slugg'ish and unresponsive to stimulation with a probe, were

'incapabìe of an escape response, and once ìn thìs state, became

suscepti bl e to canni bal ì sm by other I ess affected crayfì sh. I ndì vi dual s

demonstrated sublethal behavioral modifications to low pH before

morbidity ensued. A decrease ìn general locomotory activity became

evident and the young were slower to respond to probing. The fright

reactjons were slower and the distance travelled in attemptìng to escape

was less than for other crayfish in the control aquarium, or the same

i ndi v'idual at an earl i er time i n the treatment aquari um. Loss of

equ'i'lìbrium gradually became more pronounced with the young finishìng

the j r fri ght response on the'i r si de or back and havi ng i ncreas'i ng

diff icuìty'in ri ght'ing themselves.

A comparison of the relative tolerances between the three 0.

virìl'is life stages to low pH is shown jn Fjgs.33 and Table 15.

Because extreme pH depressions associated with spring meìt or sunrner

storm events are episodic in nature, some indication of the duration of

resistance times is useful to enable predictions to be made about the

fate of organisms during such periods. Each median survival time is

stati sti cal 'ly d'ist'inct (p < .05) . Once crayf i sh become mori bund they

would vary'in their long-term inabiìity to compensate to the toxic

stress and ìn the resultjng speed at which death occurred. The median

effective times (ET50) were calculated by the same procedure as that
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Figure 33: Comparative surv iv al of 0 . vi ri I i s 'l i fe stages 'in 
.conti nuous

, 
'*poruie 

to pH 3.0 wateñffifl'=.S-llI hat¡h'l ings -aÇe 
2

y.a, ågõ i ttZ mónths, 1õ-I3 mm C.L.; Adu'lt = age 2-3 years,
' 20-30 

-mm c.L. Median surv'ival times for young,.juveniles,
anO aduìts vlere 0.66, 3.15, and 30.42 days respectiveìy.
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Table 15. Median survival times (days) t 95% c.I. fol ìowjng

.i nci pi ent exposure of 0. vi ri I i s 'l i fe stages to I ow pH

water. Control water ws PH 6'8

=======::===:===-==:==:=-=-=:=========:=:=====:

Treatment

pH Young/hatchl ì ng Juveni I e Adu'lt

control'

5"5

5"0

4.5

4"0

3.5

3"0

2.6

2.3

2.0

i ndefi nì te

52.08 r 8.31

16.58 r 4.80

12.83 t 2.44

10"00 f 1.32

0.66 f 0.25

i ndefi ni te

indefinite(?)

60.42 r 8.56

19.17 ! 3.45

.9.20 r 1.19

3.15 n 0.60

'indef i nite

indefinite(?)

30.42 i 9.13

15.00 t 2.40

3.83 t 2.11

I.t7 t 0.27
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used for the MST values (Litchfield and Wilconox 1949). The adults

reached their ET50's at.60-871" (mean 77%) of the t'ime it took them to

die, i.e. MST's; ET50's for iuveniles were w'ith'in 76-93% (mean 86%) of

their MST values; and once the beginnìng symptoms of acid toxìcity

developed, the young would quickly expire, with ET50's 8L-97% (mean

90%) of the'ir MST values. Chi2 testjng showed that alI eye-fitted LC50

l'ines prov'ided a satisfactory fit to the experimental results (Fig.

34). For both adults and iuven'iles, mortallty had stabilized by the end

of the experiment but, for the young, exposure should have been

continued for a few days ìonger until mortality had completely

terminated so that, in thìs case, the actual incipìent LC50 value would

be sl'ight'ly hìgher (Table 16). Ana'lysis of potency ratios indicated

that each LC50 line'is statistical'ly different from the other two.

Development from a young 2 wk old Slll-hatchlìng stage lo a 2 1/2 mo old

juvenile stage, results in an increase of seven-fold in acid tolerance.

Cont'inued maturation to a 2-3 yr. old adult crayfish results'in a

further twenty-five fold increase jn tolerance.

Despìte exposure to lethal pH vaìues, crayfish did not cease to

feed. Detritus feeding by hatchlings was observed at pH 5.0 (day 2) and

at pH.4.5 (day 7) and attempted cannibalism was recorded at pH 4.0 (day

2) and at pH 4.5 (day 9 ). Juveni I es were seen to act'ive'ly consume

macerated Ga'inesburger@ even at pH 3.0 (day 2) and at pH 4.0 (day 17)

and they attempted to cannibaìize moribund individuals at pH 4.0 (day

15). Adult surv'ivors from pH 3.0 treatment would ingest macerated



Figure 34: Concentration-effect
incipient LC50 values
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lines fltted by
for 0. virilis

eye for cal cul ation of
exposed to depressed PH.
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Iable 16. Median lethal pH t 95f C.l. and sìope function(S) for 0. viriìis
life cycle stages.

Life cycìe stage

adult

juveniìe

young-hatchl i ng

96 hr LC50

Mortality had not yet stabiìized.

2.35 t 0.13

2.95 r 0.30

3.70 f 0.34

$=

$=

$=

1.05

t.20

1.42

t,tll:ll :.at:t,a:t;:|.
l:;;;'¡,r,

I nci p'ient LC50

27d

24d

16 da

i/,,,l.ttil:ïrt
,rir!lll',:i:,11

2.90 r 0.15

4.25 t 0.26

5. 15 t 0.26

$=

s-
S-

I .07

1.15

1.19

I

--¡
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6ainesburger following the termjnatjon of the experiment (day 27).

0bservat'ionS on the susceptib'i'lity of molting crayfish to'low pH

were inconclusive. A iuvenile died during completÌon of a molt at pH 4.0

(25 hr) while successful moltings were recorded at pH 6.8 (day 4)' pH

5.0 (day 5) and pH 4.0 (day 6). No adults molted during the course of

the experiment. Adult carapace rig'id'ity of e'ither dead animals or those

surviving after 27 days did not appear different from the pretreatment

cond'iti on.

3-A.3.2 Recovery From Ac'id Stress

The data for cumulat'ive mortal ity of iuven'i'le crayfish in pH 3.0

and 3.5 water is in agreement with previous experimental results (Table

17). The mortality responses of both "transfer" treatments closely

approximated those in the regular treatments of similar pH until the

time of 50% mortality. The sequence of symptoms of impend'ing mortaììty

was characteristic of that observed in previous experiments.

Transfer of crayfish jn the pH 3.0 - control treatment occurred at

48 hr of exposure. 0f the rema'in'ing 5 juveni'les, 3 showed a reduced

degree of locomotory act'ivity whereas 2 had lost equilibrium for almost

t hr and were near death. l,lith'in 6 hr of transfer, all 5 crayfish were

active and had rega'ined thejr v'igorous escape response. No mortaìity

occurred du¡ing the rest of the experiment. In the pH 3.5 - control

treatment the beginning symptoms of acid stress became evident at 65 hr

with the first death at 78 hr and transfer of survivors to control water



Tabìe 17. Recovery abi'lity of juvenile crayfish from 1240 heìd 'in

to acute ìethaì pH until 50% mortality of test animals.

3.0 to control treatment took place at 48 hr and in the

78 hr. Control water was pH 6.8.

T reatment

cont rol

pH 3"0

pH 3.5

pH 3.0

pH 3.5

20 hr 40 hr

to control

to control

I

0

2

0

60 hr

Cumuì at i ve

80 hr 100 hr

4

0

4

0

control water foììowing exposure

Transfer of crayfish jn the pH

pH 3.5 to control treatment at

6

0

5

0

Mortal i ty

140 hr 180

7

1

5

I

0

9

I

5

2

0

10

hr

0

220 hr

5

3

260 hr 300 hr

5

5

10

5

5

I

!(o
I

5

5
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at I72 hr. Although 4 of the remaining crayfish were in an advanced

state of morbidÍty, within 6 hr of pìacement in control water, they had

recovered. No morta.l'ity occurred for the rema'inder of the experìment.

3-4.3 "3 Behavi or of 0v'igerous Femal es

Observations of crayfÍsh behavior w'ith'in the large ho'lding

aquarì um, both immed'iately after capture and two days later, 'indi cated

that little stress occurred when individuals were transferred to the

test j ng vesse'l . Fol ì owjng the 30 mi n adiustment peri od after bei ng

p'laced in the testing vessel, ind'ividuals became stationary and settled

i nto a set rhythm'i c pattern of pì eopod oscì I I at'i on . pH , over the range

tested, had no effect on the vibrat'ion frequency or the durat'ion of the

v'ibration period (Table 18). No change occumed ìn the duration of the

interval period w'ith acidification to pH 5.0. Below this pH the length

of time spent stat'ionary with no pìeopod beating increased with h'igher

acidity so that a smal'ler percentage of the test time was Spent by each

crayf i sh 'in egg vi brat i on.

Ovigerous females spent a variable amount of time in pleopod

beat'ing (Fig. 35) under control conditions. Acidification to pH 4.0

caused a decrease of about one-third in the total time spent vìbrating

for animals 1 and 2. Animal 3 experìenced an almost compìete cessation

at pH 4.0. No change occurred with animal 4 and on'ly a sìight decrease

'in percent time v'ibrating for animal 5. The mean response showed that

acidificat'ion from pH 7.0 to 5.0 had no effect on the p'leopod beat'ing of



Table lg. Influence of pH upon 0. virilis pleopod egg vibrat'ion' Results of

each treatment are means tS'E' for 5 animaìs' Temperature vlas 17'3-

20.S.candoxygenatsaturationforaìltests.ControlwaterwaspH

6.8.

=================

Treatment

pH

control

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

Vibration velocitY

(times/min)

=== =============== := =====================:==:=:

:,1.L::a;¡,

69 .l t 2.6

68.6 r 3.4

81.1 r 7.6

74. I f 8.7

6?.4 t 2.O

:l:i::ltlitiil

Vibration Period
' (secs)

'lltl:;,.ä'ç:rr.
'tìlq*t':t!l:f.:l;.lil:¡i

la:a::'.llal:1.

?6t4
35 13

25tB
24t6
13t3

Interval Period

( secs )

60r13

75fB
62t9

106 t 13

138 r 19

I

co
H
I
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F'igure 35: Behav ioral response of pl eopod osÍi'l I ation of 1240 ov'igerous

ãráitish to aeiressed pú. IelYv 
'line-represel!: mean values'

Star denotes mean-+ S.b. of 10- an'ima]s jn holding aquaria'
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female crayfish. Mean percentage of total tìme spent vìbratjng dropped

from 30% at pH 5.0 to 18% at pH 4.5 and to 10% in pH 4.0 water. ANQVA

testing found that individual crayfish differed significant'ly (p < .001)

in the percent time spent vjbrating the pleopods and that the mean

vibration percentage was s'ignificantìy d'ifferent (p < .001) between pH

treatments. Further analys'is (LSD procedure) showed that vibratjon

percentages at pH,treatments 4"5 and 4.0 were sign'ificantly lower (p (

.05) than those at treatments pH 5.0, 5.5'and 7.0 which were not

different from each other.

3-4.4 DISCUSSION

3-4.4.1 Comgqrigg!!-pJ Rel aüIÊ-Isferance

The susceptibility of the crayfish 0. virilis to toxic levels of

acìdity is dependent upon its life cycle stage. Fifty percent mortaìity

among newìy hatched SIII young was reached with an exposure time about

one-fifth that requ'ired for iuveniles, which'in turn was one-tenth that

required for adults. If the pH sufficìent to k'ill 50% of the adult

crayfish over an extended perìod of time js accepted as a guide for

sett'ing water qual'ity criterìa, mortality of the ent'ire iuvenile

sub-population would occur w'ithin 6 days and all the young would expìre

within a sing'le day. The earljer developmentaì young stages (SI and

SII) are probably even more sensitive.

Fewer than one-quarter of the crayfish toxic'ity tests reported in

the literature have utilized exposures for proìonged perìods of time or
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attempied to establish lethal thresholds. An 'important consideration

gained from the present study is the need to extend the test'ing exposure

period unt'il treatment mortality has compìetely stab'iIized rather than

choosing an arbitrary t'ime for termìnatjon. The increase in LC50 fnom

96 hr to the'incipìent exposure level, as a result of prolonged

mortaìity, substantiates the unreliabilìty of using short-term

experiments as a pred'ictive tool in setting standards for water qua'lìty.

Laboratory studies have shown that the mode of tox'icity for

jnvertebrates, including crayfish, to ìow pH, is sjmilar to that for

fish - a failure to maintain internal ion homeostasìs (Shaw 1960; Potts

and Fryer 1979; McMahon and Morgan 1981). Acid disturbances may be

compensated forin some'invertebrates by a change'in the relative rates

of ion exchange. The characteristic biphasic mortality response of 0.

virilis, as a result of delayed mortality is probably due to the more

robust ìndìviduals phys'io'logicaì'ly compensating, until, with time, the

electro'lyte regulatory mechanìsms bec.ome inadequate and these crayfish

too expire. The age-specific mortality of 0. virilis may be as much a

function of general body size, as of a gradua'l jncreased degree of

res'istance attributed to phys'iolog'ical maturat'ion. Robinson et al.

(i976) showed that the survival time of brook trout is direct'ly related

to size at low pH. Smalì organìsms have a greater body and gi1'l surface

area per unit weight than do larger animals, wh'ich allows detrimental

ion fluxes to proceed more rapìd1y.

Table 19 summarizes literature values of LC50 calculated from
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laboratory acid tolerance experiments for a varìety of invertebrate and

fish specìes (further results for fish can be obtained from Spry et al.

1981). Although def in'ing the effects of hìghly ac'id solutions on

organisms may have l'ittle practìcal value as most species fail to

reproduce at such'low pH levels, these measurements are useful because

they serve as a basis for comparing the relative acid resistance of

species and life stages to acid concentrations that might be experienced

durìng perìods of snowmelt.

M. Baker (unpubl. data) conducted a short-term study comparing the

acid res'istance of three life cycle stages of 0. rusticus (adults 30.6

nrn C.L.; juveniles 14.7 nm C.L.; hatchlings 6.5 nm C.L.). Results were

sim'ilar to those obtained in this 'investigation. The LC50 values for

hatchlings and juveniles were within the 95% confidence limits of those

for 0. v'irjlis and that for adults agreed within the 90% confidence

interval. lv|edian surv'ival times for simiìar pH treatments usually

agreed within 95% confidence. McMahon and Morgan's (1981) resu'lts for

0. rusticus adults are comparable to Baker's find'ings. Newcombe (1975)

found that adult intermolt P. tasmanicus were except'ionaìly toìerant of

ac'idity with no adverse effects down to pH 2.75, and with a 96 hr LC50

of 2.0. The high tolerance appears to be due to the long-term naturaì

adaptation of this specìes to waters with an average pH of 4.5 and a

m'injmum of 3.8. Appelberg (1980) reported no abnormal react'ions or

mortalìty in adult A. astacus exposed for 79 days to pH as low as 4.5.

Due to the physi oì ogì ca'l al terat'ions i n an organi sm' s metabol i sm and the
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rapid and non-select'ive uptake of water, mo'lting is recognìzed as a

period of increased sensitiv'ity to both natural and tox'ic stresses.

Maìley (1980) found adult 0. v'irilis in ear'ly postmolt stages were more

susceptible to ac'idity, producing a 19 d LC50 of pH 3.70, sìgnificantly

h'igher than the present 27 d LC50 of pH 2,90.

onìy the work by Jay and Holdich (1977) has impìied that adult

crayfish can have high acid sensitivìty, w'ith exposure to even pH 6.0

prov'ing lethaì. Mean survival times of their aduìt A. pallipes were

considerab'ly shorter than those calculated for 0. viril'is hatchl'ings in

thìs study. However, the average pH of the control water used by Jay

and Hoìdich (I977') was 7.75, indicating a h'igh carbonate/bicarbonate

aìkalìnity, yet no mention was made of removal of C0, via aerat'ion

following acid addition. Since Lìoyd and Jordan (1964) have shown that

a buildup of C02 producing respiratory hypercapn'ia will cause the

tox'icity of acjd to be seriously overestimated, it is possible that h'igh

C02 concentrations confounded the results of Jay and Holdich's (L977)

study (cf. France 1982).

Aquatìc organisms d'iffer markedìy in thejr tolerance to low pH

(Table 19)¿ The most sensjtive spec'ieS are the small 'invertebrate

crustaceans, mayfì'ies and the young-hatchling stages of crayfish

(ì nci pi ent exposure) . Most fi sh spec'ies ' dragonf 'l 'ies and stonef I i es,

and juvenile crayfish appear to be of jntermediate tolerance. Fish

reach the'i r i nc'i pì ent I ethal threshol ds i n a much shorter ti me than do

invertebrates, i.e. compare L'loyd and Jordan's (1964) results for
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rainbow trout with the ìncrease in LC50 for Mysìs or 0. viril'is. The

organ'isms displaying greatest tolerance to acidic cond'it'ions are

cadd'isflies and adult intermo'lt crayfish. This sequence of relative

tolerance in the'laboratory agrees with field observations documenting

the d'isappearance of organisms from acidjfied lakes. Evidence for the

hìgh acid tolerance of adult crayfish is demonstrated by Beamish (1974)

and Coìljns et al. (1981) who found crayfish in a lake near Sudbury at

pH 4.5-5.0 despite the fact that several less tolerant fish spec'ies had

d1sappeared. There are several other reports mentioning the presence of

crayfish in poì'luted lakes with pH levels below 5.0 that have also lost

the'ir fish (Hendrey and Vertucci 1981; N. Yan,OME, pers. comm.).

3-A"4.2 Recovery Ability

Epìsodes of extreme pH shock accompanying the sprìng melt'ing of

snow or autumn storm events are of a finite duration lasting no rnore

than 14-30 days (Hagan and Langel and 1973; Hu'ltberg 1976 ) . Surv'ival of

any species, therefore, depends not just upon ìts tolerance to the

magnìtude of pH depression but aìso upon the time course of toxic stress

in relation to the duration of perturbation. Although knowledge of the

resistance times (MST) is essential for predict'ing the ultimate fate of

popuìations to episodjc acid pulses, the speed at which an ìnd'ividual

goes through the symptoms of impending mortal'ity (ET50) w'ill aìso be of

eco'l ogi ca'l s'i gn'i f j cance. Moreover, the abi ì i ty of organi sms to recover

from a moribund state ìnduced by ac'id stress, once the pH begìns to rjse
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again, will strongly 'influence the eventual percentage of the popuìation

that will be affected.

The present experiment suggests that exposure of juvenile 0.

virilis to conditions of ac'id stress does not result in permanent

damage. Even individuals'in advanced states of low pH induced morbìdity

revived quickly once placed in neutral water. Thére was no ind'ication

of any delayed long-term effect resulting from acìd exposure. The

tolerance experiments with adult 0. v'irilis substantiate these

conclusions. When adult crayfish in pH 2.3 treatment that had lost

equì'l'ibrium for over 25 hr and become unrespons'ive to prob'ing and

considered dead, were removed from the acid water for measurement, they

qui ckìy rega'i ned v j gorous actì vì ty.

Observations from the literature concerning the abiìity of fish to

recover from acid stress are discordant but probably expìainable on the

bas'is of the experimentaì acidity levels used. Although failure of ion

reguìat'ion is the primary mode of toxic act'ion at chronicaì1y lethal pH

levels, the very rapid death at low pH (<3.0) is due to anoxia caused by

a deterioration of the g'iì'l surface membranes (revìewed in Fronm 1980;

Spry et a1.1981). Once mucus has formed over giì'l surfaces as a result

of exposure to pH below about 3.5, fish will not recover even if p'laced

ìn neutral water in contrast to fish that have lost equìlibrium due to

exposure to pH values between 3.8-4.5.

McMahon and Morgan (1981) found that fol 'lowi ng subl ethal exposure

aci d-base and 'ioni c pararneters3.5, all 0. rusticus hemolYmPhto pH
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returned to the'ir inìt'ial values after a 2-4 day recovery period in

controì water. The recovery of moribund iuvenile 0. virilis from pH 3.0

exposure and of adults from pH 2.3 watelindicates that the crayfish

gì1ì is not as suscept'ible to acid damage as that of fìsh. This

recovery abiìity of crayfish impìies that exposure of such organ'isms to

ìow pH during snowmelt would cause no p.ermanent physio'logìcaì damage to

the survivors once the puìse had ended.

3-A.4.3 Pleopod Aeration of Eggs

0. virjlis displays a more energetic pattern of pleopod

oscillation than that shown in stud'ies on P. clarkii tested at the same

temperature (Suko 1956 ) . ¿. cl ark'ii had an average vi brat'ion f requency

of 2? beats per min, vibration period of 43 sec, and an intervaì perìod

of 207 sec, with approximately 17% of the total time spent in thìs

behav'ior compared to 32-37% of the time for 0. virilis in control

water. It 'is poss'ible that these- contrasts may reflect differences 'in

the length of the egg deveìopmental period (0. viriljs - I I/? mo; P.

clarkii -4 mo) or perhaps the stage of development. Bechler (1981)

recorded an increase in the frequency of pleopod vibration from about 10

beats per min untiì 14 days prior to hatchìng, at wh'ich time a plateau

of 33 beats per min was reached (range of 22-48). These values are

considerably lower than the 69.7 t 5.8 vibration frequency recorded for

0. virilis at neutral pH. Thìs d'ifference probably reflects the colder

temperatures (12-16'C) used in Bechler's study.
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Oxygen consumption increases under exerc'ise or stress. Ress

(1962 ) f ound that Gammarus cou I d regu'l ate the'ir consumpt i on rate to a

critjcal level below which their 02 uptake was reduced, by decreasing

thejr pleopod beating rate in low 02 water. Crayfish are able to

reguì ate thei r i nternal state by adjust'i ng thei r metabol 'ic rate i n

response to low environmental 02 ColCetttrations (Wiens and Armìtage

1961; Moshiri et aì.1970). It therefore seems possibìe that ov'igerous

crayfish could also reduce their p'leopod vibration period when exposed

to hypoxic acid environments known to strong'ly influence the uptake and

transport of 02 in both fish (Fronm 1980) and jnvertebrates, 'inc'luding

crayfish (Hiestand 1931; Ïyagj 1973). Exercised rajnbow trout had a

lower resistance to acid than fish at rest (Wood and Graham 1981)'

perhaps due to an acceleration of branchial'ion loss and production of

respiratory and metaboìjc acids or a more rapid build-up of an 02

defic'it. For these same reasons, ov'igerous crayfish attempt'ing to

maintain rhythm'ic pleopod vibration for aeration of develop'ing eggs

would be expected to be more sensitive to depressed pH than other

individuals. The present results suggest that when encountering

acid'ified water, the need of the ovigerous female to Sat'isfy its own

increased 02 demand wì11 override its maternal behav'ior to the

developìng eggs. This is in contrast to the crab Carcinus whìch has been

shown to mod'ify jts maternal behavior to confer a respiratory advantage

to the deveìopìng eggs when placed under conditions of hypoxìc stress

(Wheatly 1981 ).
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3-A.4.4 Impljcat'ions of Experimental Results for the Survival of

Crayfi sh Popul ati ons Exposed to Aci di fi cati on

The occurrence of crayfish inhabjting the littoral regions of many

oìigotrophic acid-sensitive lakes has suggested the possìbi1 ity that

they would expìre during periods of snowmelt. From results obtained in

the present set of tolerance experiments, knowledge of crayfish life

history patterns, and data concerning the magnitude and duration of

chemical puìses, the response of crayfish populatjons to acid'ification

can be pred'icted. Lakes in central 0ntario rece'ive between 36-77% of

the year's export of H+ from their watersheds during snowmelt, which

reaches its maximum in mid-April and is almost terminated by the

beg'inni ng of May (Jeff ri es et al . 1979 ) . ELA I akes are hydro'logi cal ìy

sjmilar, wjth the terminat'ion of the spring meltwater pulse coinc'id'ing

with ice disappearance, general'ly during the last week of April or first

week of May (Beaty 1981). Egg extrus'ion of all five Orconectes crayfish

species found 'in south-central 0ntario 'is synchronous and occurs during

'ice nelting 'in late April in water temperatures of 5-8"C (Berrill

1978). Because the hatch'ing of 0. virilis eggs in northwestern Ontario

does not occur until late June or earìy Juìy, the SIII hatchling stage

would not be exposed to snowmelt. By the time of autumn Storms, these

young have increased their acid resistance seven-fold. The absence of

inverse thermal stratification at th'is time allows the acid inputs to be

mixed and part'ially neutralized throughout the entire water column
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(Henriksen and l^lright 1977). The relatively short duration of these

storm events, together with their reduced severity, would probabìy

ensure that the 24 d LC50 for juveniles of pH 4.25 or the pH 4.5 þ1ST of

60.42 days vtou'ld never be real jzed. This is probably al so true with

exposure of these iuveniles to snowmelt the follow'ing spring. Ihe

exceptionaì pH tolerance of adult 0. virilis (no mortality desp'ite one

month exposure at pH 3.5) indicates that they wì'lì not expire even

during the most extreme spring acid inputs" No molting occurs at that

time. .0. v'iri I i s popul ati ons exi sti ng 'in smal I headwater Precambrian

Shield lakes are therefore not likely to decline as a result of episodic

acid pulses. Nevertheless, the stocking of other crayfish spec'ies with

sensitiv'ities similar to 0. vjril'is ìn any lake with an average annual

pH below 5.5 could result in eventua'l popu'lation ext'inctjon due to

mortality of the young ì'ife stages.

The most cri ti cal I i fe h'i story peri od for 0. v'i ri I 'is wi I I be the

egg-lay'ing phase which occurs during springmeìt. For those crayfìsh

species such as A. astacus that oviposìt in late autumn and carry their

developìng eggs during al1 phases of springme'lt, it'is the effect of Iow

pH upon the developmental eggs that wìlì u1tìmateìy determine whether a

crayfish populat'ion will survive in the.long run (Furst I977b). The

mean percentage of total t'ime wh'ich 0. vjrilis spent vibrating eggs was

significantly lower than normal on'ly at pH levels 4.5 and 4.0. Egg

mortal i ty ì n the 1223 popu'l ati on occurred at pH 5.35, a val ue wh'ich di d

not affect the behavjor of ovigerous females in th'is experiment.
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Consequently, low pH wi'l'l directly affect crayfish recruitment long

before modificatìons of maternal behavior become 'important.

Hobbs and Hall (1974) have warned of the dangers of extrapo'lating

from a s'ing'le crayfish species. Specìes wh'ich burrow into the lake

bottom are probabìy more abl e to tol erate contami nat'ion of the'i r habi tat

than are those spec'ies l'iving ìn open water beneath rocks and debris.

Localized sediment buffering (Hongve 1978) may provide favorable refuge

to those spec'ies which are able to take advantage of this microhabitat.

The mi ti gat'ive mechani sms of accl imati zat j on and avo'idance by crayf i sh

to low pH must be considered (cf.3-B) and finaì1y the poss'ibility of

synergi st'ic eff ects of heavy metal s remobi I i zed i n ac'id env'i ronments has

yet to be investigated.
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CHAPTER III
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3.8.1 INTRODUCTION

The possi b'i I ity of an altered resi stance of organi sms to 'low 
pH

follow'ing prev'ious exposure to sublethal acid conditions, is of

considerable 'importance to the current acid precìpitation problem. Many

authors have attempted to demonstrate such acclimation jn fish with both

short-term (tloyd and Jordan 1964; Rob'inson et al. 1976; Troinar 1977;

Swarts et al" 1978; Daye 1940,) and long-term studies (Edwards and

Hjel dnes 1977; Mount 1973 ) . Al I these i nvesti gati oñs'. have fai I ed to

produce a correl at'ion between previ ous pH h'istory and survi val t'imeS.

No comparative studies on resistance adaptation of invertebrates to

lowered pH have been performed.

Laboratory stud'ies have shown that the mode of toxicity for

invertebrates, including crayfish, to'low pH, is sim'ilar to that for

f ish - a fa'iIure to maintain 'internal 'ion homeostasis (McMahon and

Morgan 1981; Shaw 1960; Potts and Fryer 1979). The abundance of certain

invertebrate species in acidic waters is dependent upon the'ir ability to

alter iono-regulatory affinit'ies to maintain a stable hemolymph NaCl

balance (Vangenechten and Vanderborght 1980; Potts and Fryer 1979).

D'ifferences exist 'in osmoregu'lation between popuìations of the same

species of crayfish inhabiting water of vary'ing ìonic concentratìons

(tl|ong and Freeman 1976) suggest'ing that they may be capable of acid

acc I 'imat'i on.

The shallow depths'inhabited by crayfish during early spring

exposês them to the surface runoff of acidic snowmelt. Qvigerous

females and yearlings are concentrated between 0-1.5 m and adult males

between 1.5 - 3.0 m (Momot 1967a; Capeì1i 1975). Populations, however,

may be able.to seek refuge in deeper waters by avoìding the thermaìly

stratifìed acjdic meltwater at th'is time. Following a decrease of 2 pH
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units 'in a Norwegian 1ake, Groterud (1972)-showed that Copepoda escaped

this surface stratum of acid meltwater and Muniz and Le'ivestad (1980)

found that brown trout gathered'in'chemical havens'of higher pH during

a period when a lake was subiected to such a rapid acid influx.

Crayfish are capable of extensive movement (Capelli 1975). Therefore,

the poss'ibi1ìty exists that they could prolong their existence in lakes

recei v'i'ng aci d rnel twater by modi fyì ng thei r depth di st¡ibut'ion.

Laboratory studies ìnvestigating the behavìor of fish to water of

1ow pH are numerous (l,lel1s 1915; Shelford 1923; Jones 1948; Bisha'i 1962;

Ishio i965) but only those works of Hoglund (1961) and Johnson and

Webster (Ig77) were conducted w'ith low carbonate freshwater or concerned

with acid po]lution. Little work, however, has been done on the abìfity

of invertebrates to avoid acid condit'ions. Costa OgAZ) stud'ied

Ganrnarus pulex and Laughljn et al. (1978) monitored the field and

l aboratory reacti ons of the bl ue crab Cal I i nectes sap'i dus to 'low 
pH .

Neither of these works can be extrapo'lated to the cument ac'id

preci pìtatì on probl em.

The purpose of this set study was two-fold: 1) to determine if

adult crayf i sh Orconectes vi ri I i s (Hagen) from an experimenta'l 'ly

aci d j f i ed I ake have achi eved compensatory mechan'isms of phys'io'logi ca1

acclimatization suffic'ient to proìong their surv'ival at lethal pH ìeve'ls

compared to crayfish from a controì lake,2) to examine the abi'lity of

th.is crayf,ish to detect and avoid water of low pH at values sim'ilar to

those that might be expected following the spring melt.of acid snow, and

to'invest'igate the'importance of the previous sensory condit'ion'ing of

test an'imals to the interpretation of these behavioral results.

Successful acclimat'ization and/or avoidance, frôV reduce stress for

crayfish exposed to acid pollution.
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3.8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult (age II, III; 19-30 nm carapace 'length) and

young-of-the-year (8-13 n¡n C.L.) crayfish were collected from control

Lake 240 (L240) and 1223 during August and September 1980 with the a'id

of a diver-operated suction gun designed to prevent mechan'ical damage to

the specimens (Davies and Ramsey in prep.). Crayfìsh were held for 24

hr in aerated aquaria contain'ing 1239 water (acidified to pH 5.3 for

1223 anima'ls) prior to testìng. 0n1y those indiv'iduals that appeared

healthy were used for the experiments.

3-8.2.1 Acclimatization

Tests were conducted in 50 1,65 x 85 cm Plexiglass@ aquaria

subd'ivided into 20 compartments with grey perforated PVC plastic

sheeting aììowing crayfìsh to be held individuaì'ly to prevent

cannibalism. Lake 239 water was acidified to pH ?.0,2.3,2.6, 3.0 and

3.5 with H2S0q and v'igorous aeration for t hr assured removal of all

excess C0 2 resuì t'ing from ac'id addi ti on. Ten adul t crayf i sh (5 mal e, 5

female) from each lake were randomly placed'in each pH treatment

aquarium. The experiment was conducted for 27 days because toxicìty

comparisons based on short arb'itrary time periods may be misleading and

indicate differences where none realìy exist on the basis of incjp'ient

LC50's (Sprague 1969 )

Crayfish mortality and pH were checked 6 times dai'ly for the first

week and 3 t'imes da'i'ly thereafter. Periodic additions of ac1d were

requ'ired to maintain the treatment pH 'leveìs. Continuous aeration and a

lZL:tZD ìight cycle were provided. Temperature was between 14 and 18'C

throughout the expe¡iment. Crayfìsh were not fed. At day 10 and day 20
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approximately 75% of the test water was renewed. Escape response

behavìor and carapace rig'idìty were noted and mortal'ities were removed,

weìghed and measured.

The pH-morta'l'ity data were statist jcal'ly ana'lyzed by the
'log-probit transformatjon procedure of Litchfield (1949). Io determine

if the two incipient LC50's are sfgnificantly d'ifferent, being

'indicat'ive of accl'imatjzation, Litchfield's (1949) test for paralleljsm

and potency ratios was performed. Calcujation and testing of

differences between median survival times (MST) for each pH treatment

followed the s'imììar graphic procedure presented in Ljtchfield and

tli I coxon (1949 ) .

3-8"2.2 Avoidance

Experimenta'l design and presentat'ion of data are adapted from

Laughlin et al. (1978). Avoidance reactions were tested in a sealed

p'lywood Y-maze trough prov'iding an interface of sharp grad'ient

throughout the mixing area. Expìoratory tests with dye and acidified

water showed no change occumed in the quaìjty of water wìth passage

from inlet to outflow" A perforated barrìer lvas present which could be

ìowered, separatìng the trough into two arms and the mixing area. All

tests were performed with hypo'linnion 1239 water (pH ca 6.8). Two 170 L

tanks were filled with water and one acidified wìth H,s0,* to the desired

pH. tJater sampì es nnasured i n an i nfraned ana'lyzer showed that vi gorous

aerat'ion of the test tanks for a half hour was sufficient to remove all

excess C0z resulting from acid.add'it'ion, thus aì'lowìng.tests for

avoidance of hydrogen'ions on'ly. The behav'ioral effects of sulfate are

not known. Water from each tank was pumped to ejther arm of the

Y-avoidance chamber at a flow rate of 1.5 L/min.
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Experiments were conducted in a secluded area to minimize external

influences on crayfish behavior. Prel'im'inary tests showed no difference

in locomotory behavior of crayfish under conditions of moderate

illumination or darkness, so al1 experiments were carried out using

moderate ìight levels. Ihe temperature of test water was 16-20oC and

oxygen was maintained at saturat'ion at all times.

Followìng the procedure of Laughf in et aì. (1976), adults were

tested ind'ividuaì1y. A crayfish was placed in the mixing area and

following a 5 min adjustment period, the barrier was s'lowly raised,

presenting the animal with a choice of e'ither arm receivìng control or

ac'id water. The avoidance reactions of 7 crayfish were tested for each

pH treatment. Experiments were run for 15 min with 4 of the 7

indiv'iduals. In the case of the remaining 3 crayfish (usually those

which dispìayed the greatest avoidance response) the acid and control

inflows were transposed after 15 min and the experiment continued for an

add'itional 15 min to detect if preferent'ia'l selection of one trough arm

l.las occurring. The number of mixing interface crossjngs and vìsits to

each arm was counted and timed as well as the relative distance moved in

each trip up an arm. Following each test the animal's sex and carapace

ìength were recorded"

Because the percentage tÍme data appear as totals for seven

animals, one or two individuals with very strong avoidance reactìons may

cause poìarìty and give the ìmpression that all seven are similar'ly

avoiding that partìcular pH'leveì. To account for this, an avoidance

ranking v.ras done on an individual basis, thus weightìng the results

equaì'ly. Arbitrary scores of -2, -1, 0, +1, or +2 representing the

range from strong preference to strong avoidance were g'iven to each of

the seven crayfish and then totalled for that pH treatment. Maximum
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avoidance would then be 14, i.e. 7 x 2.

Young of the year (y-o-y) crayfish were tested'in groups of 15 for

1240 and groups of 12 for L223. After a 5 min adjustment period,

animals were allowed 30 min to choose a posìtion in the avoidance

apparatus, the barrier was lowered, and counts made of the number in

each area. Acid and control inflows were then switched and the

experiment continued for an addit'ional 30 min with subsequent counts.

Two compìete rep'licates were conducted for each pH treatment. Avoidance

was indicated when the totaì number of crayfish in the control arm both

before and after the switch was significant'ly (Z-test for differences in

bjnomial proport'ions) larger than the total number ìn the arm receivìng

acidified water.

3-8.3 RESULTS

3-8"3.1 Acclimatizat'ion

No mortal'ity of intermolt crayf ish occurred fol'lowing one month's

exposure to pH 3.5 water while almost instantaneous death resulted from

p'lacement i n pH 2.0 water (F'ig. 36 ) . Survi val curves f or 1240 and the

L223 actd exposed crayfish were similar for all treatments except pH

2"3. Statistical anaìysis of the median survival times (MST) indicated

that on'ly at pH 2.3 did crayfish from fhe L223 populatìon have a

significantly ìonger MST (Table 20). The LC50 values calculated at 96

hrs and after 27 days ('incip'ient level ) were not signif icantly d'ifferent

for crayfish from either the control or the ac'idifìed lake (Table 21).

Mortality was not dependent upon sex or size over the range

measured. Stressed crayfish would lose the'ir tail-flip response as eariy

as 2 days precedìng death. Animals became morìbund, 'lying on their

back, with some jndivjduals maintaining this posìtìon for over 24 hr
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Table 20. Median survival times (days) t95% C.I. and slope function (S).

pp = potency testing ratio; * = sìgn'ificant di'fference (p <.05)"

L240 L223 RRpH

3.5

3.0

2.6

2.3

?.0

r.52

t.ze

1.86

14.0

r.72

i .55

1.35

1.48

1.37

1 .08

2.83*

T.??

30.42 r

15.00 J

3.83 t
1.17 t

i ndefi ni te

9.13 $ =

2.40 $ =

2.ll $ =

0"27 $ =

41.67 t

16.25 i

10.83 r

0.96 t

i ndefi ni te

t2.67 S

7.75 S

1.95 S

0.27 S
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Medi an lethal pH t95% C. I. and sl ope functì on' (S ) .

Incip'ient = 27 day exposure.

96 hr LC50 I nci p'i ent LC50

L240

L223

$=

$=

1,05

1.09 S-

1 .07

t.07

2.35 r 0.09

2.20 r 0.13

2.90 r 0.15

2.80 r 0.11
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before finally dyìng. Crayfish at pH 3.5 remajned actjve throughout the

course of the experiment. Carapace rigjd'ity of both mortalitjes and

animal s surv'ivì ng after 27 days d'id not change si nce the onset of the

i nvesti gati on.

3-8.3.2 Avoidance

The behavior of individual crayfish varied greatly wjth some

animals dispìaying a marked'ly greater sens'itivy to ìow pH than others.

High'ly sens'it'ive'indiv'iduals spent most of the time far up the control

añn near theinflow but later began to explore the trough once more

(Fig. 37a). Rap'id movement ceased when the acid interface was

encountered in the centre of the mìxìng area. The crayfish would then

pause and wave its antennae i n 'large ci rcl es , both forward 'into the

acid'ic water and also back over Íts otvn carapace. Sometimes thìs was

sufficient to cause the indiv'idual to walk backwards until its head was

clear of the acidic water and then turn around and begin movement up the

control arm once rnore. In many cases a very rapìd escape response tvas

elicited with the vigorous flicking of the tail until the crayfish was

agaì n 'in the control añn. Occasi ona'l 
'ly fol I owi ng a pause at the

interface, the crayfish would begin a slow exploratory movement fon¡ards

into the acid side accompanied by much antennaì wavìng. After one or

two body lengths, the animal sometimes reversed its walking direction or

flicked its tail. Often a crayfish would stop wavìng its antennae and

continue fon¡ard into the acid arm following 'interface pausing (Fig.

37b). At the higher pH values tested, walking r,ras even more

jnd'iscrim'inate in that there was no indicat'ion in crayfish behavior of

pausìng at the'interface, suggest'ing an absence of acid detection.

There lvas no difference'in the avoìdance behavior between sexes, but
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F'igure 37 : Schematic representation of reactions of a

crayfish to water of different pH in tlte
chamber. Exanptes of (A) evident avoidance
i ndi scriminent response.

sì ngì e adu'l t 1240
Y-maze avoidance
response and ( B)
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there was a tendency for smaller crayfìsh to be more sensìt'ive.

The mean tìme spent in a vìsit to the ac'id arm by adult 1240

crayfish decreased with increas'ing acìdity (Table 22). At pH 4.5 and

4.0 the number of v'isits to the control arm became nearly twice that to

the ac'i d arm. As the pH decreased the ani mal s became 'i ncreas'i ngl y

agìtated and increased the number of interface crossings in an attempt

to escape the acid. The percentage of tfçe crossings that were

avoidance reversals (rapìd change of walking direction or escaþe''

reaction) progressively increased from 2.5 to 46.2% as the test pH was

lowered. The intens'ity of crayf ish avoidance response was 'inverse'ly

related to pH. Crayfish showed max'imal avo'idance at pH 4.0 and 4.5

(7I.I% and 54.L% of the test t'ime spent in the control añn as compared

lo L2.7% and 20.5% spent in the ac'id arm respectively). Marg'inal

avoìdance was evident at pH 5.0 w'ith 42.4% of the tinre in the control

arTn as compared to 28"4% in the acid arm. Crayfish dispìayed no

avo'idance to pH levels 5.5 and 6.0.

Differences in rpan time spent in a visit or number of v'is'its

between arms for adult L?23 crayfish became evident on'ly at pH 4.0

(Table 23). Crayfish from 1223 moved less than those from 1240. The

avoidance response, as shown by the percentage of reversals at the

interface or percentage time calculations, was much less than for L240

control animals at the same pH. Maximal avo'idance occurred onìy at pH

4.0 with 59.4% of the test time spent 'in the control arm compared to

24.0% in the acid arrn" Margina'l avoidance occumed at pH 4.5 with 40.71"

time in control compared to 28.2% in acìd. No avo'idance occurred át pH

5.0, 5,5 and 6.0. The individual rankjng substantiates that the

avoìdance sensitiv'ity of L223i crayfish is approximately one-half pH unit

lower than that of crayfish from L240"



Tablo 22. Âvoldance responsô of adult Lake 240 cràyflsh (19-2S ryn C.L.) to oxperlmentally acldlfled test rafor. Tho pH of the control

traler ras 6.5-7.0 for all tests. Each test represents rosults of 7 anlmals. lnterface denotes boundary botween acld and

control rator In the mlxlng areð of tho Y-maze testlng chamber. Reversals roprosent percentage of lnterface crosslngs thaf
were rapld avoldanco of acld rater. lndlvldual avoldance ranklng ls a cornparatlve nonpaiametrlc statlstlc sum¡nod for all 7

crayflsh as descrlbed ln text.

Exper I monta I

pH

Moan tlme
(secs) spont Total number oú

ln a vlslt to

6.0

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

Control Acld

95

il8

147

t04

149

vlslts fo Total numbor

of lnterface
Control Acld crosslngs

t54

il0

t0ó

20

50

47

. Confrol
Percentage
reversa I s

40

42

5l

60

65

24

45

Total tlme ln seconds (f) spont by all

2t

2"5

7.t

t 9.6

t5.5

46.2

¡Er ¡¡a aggsÉ ¡¡s EãEE= g ¡ EzE E E

crayflsh ln oach area

2268 (25.2t 2682 (29.8t

542t (58.0) 2858 (11.8)

58t8 (42.4) 2552 (28.4t

4866 (54.t) t846 (20.5)

6395 (11.1) ll42 il2.7)

Acld

Control slde Acld slde

Mlxlng area

2176 (24.2t 1872 (20.6)

t0l4 il 1.5) 1687 il8.7)

t448 il6.1) l lB2 il5.1)

t844 (20.5) 444 (4.9)

I I t9 ( t2.4) ll4 ( 1.8)

lnd I vldual ,

avol dance !
ranklng i



]able 23. Àvoldance rospønsð of adult LaRe 223 crayflsh (19-26 mm C.L") to exporlmontal ly acldl fled test wator. Tho pH of the control
yator xas 6.5-7.0 for all tests. Each test reprosents r€sults of 7 anlmals. lnterfacs donot€s boundary botween acld and

control water ln the mlxlng area of the Y-maze tostlng chamber. Rovorsals represent percentage of lnterface cræslngs that
rere rapld avoldance of ocld yater. lndlvldual avoldanco ranklng ls a cornparatlve nonparamotrlc sfatlstlc surrned for all 7

crayflsh as descrlbed ln text.

Exper I nnnta I

pH

Moan tlme
(secs) spent Total number of
ln a vlslt to vlslts to

6.0

5"5

5.0

4.5

4.0

Control Acld

168

: : r.:tt | :. : : L:!. : t,:t : :, ;,t::i | )
al ::;:.'l.l ::l:::::1..:',:. ;: :.:? :

ill

t5l

t37

90

il4

t40

ilt

Acld crosslngs

Total number
of lnterfaco

t84

24

ll

, Confrol
Percontago
roversa I s

2t

Total tlme ln soconds (f) spont by all
crayflsh ln oach area

53

0.0

5.6

t2.l

20..4

25.6]{l

1989 (22.t) 27t8 (10.2)

lt88 (55.4) 5066 (14.1)

5217 (t5.7' lt60 (15.r)

16ó6 (40.7) 2519 (28"2t

Acld

Control slde Acld sldo

Mlxlng area

5549 159.4' 2l6t (24.Ot 1098 il2.2) 190 (4.1)

t771 il9.7) 2520 (28.01

I t6t ( t2.9) t584 ( 17.6)

l]98 ( 15.5) 1225 (t.61

1995 (22.2' 800 (8.9)

lndlvldual
avoldance $
ranklng Ë
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Expe¡imental results with y-o-y crayfìsh follow the same trends as

those of the adults. Lake 240 y-o-y strongly avoìded (p<.005,(.025) pH

4.0 and 4.5 water (Table 24). Significant but marginal avoidance

(p<.05) of one of the pH 5.0 treatments also occurred. Lake 223 y-o-y

demonstrated decreased avo'idance behavior (Tabìe 25). Qnly one pH 4.0

treatment showed strong avoidance (p<.025) wlrile the remain'ing one and a

s'ing'le pH 4.5 treatment d'ispìayed margina'l avoidance (p<.05).

To prevent startl'ing the y-o-y crayfìsh, close observations of

ìntraspecific behavior were not possìbìe. Dens'ities, however, were low

enough to prevent aggressivL encounters from occurrìng. It was noted,

as Laughl'in et al. (1976) observed, that the majority of individuals

comprising those present in the m'ix'ing area were usualìy found on the

controì side where pH values were nearly identical with those values in

the control arm.

3-8.4 DiSCUSSION

3-8.4 .1 Accl i mati zati on

Acclimation is the physiologica] alteration of an organìsm's

homeostasis in a compensatory response to a change in a few

environmental variables. Exposure is under control'led experimental

conditions of genera'lly short duration. Acclimatizat'ion occurs through

exposure for much'longer periods to mod'ificat'ions of the organism's

natural habitat. Either case is accompanied by adaptation that enables

the organism to better survive in ìts changed environment.

Adult age II and III crayfìsh from 1.223 have been subiected.to

depressed non-lethal pH cond'it'ions throughout their entire life: 5 mo

at pH 5.3 in 1980 preceded by 1 yr at pH 5.6 and either I mo and birth

at pH 5.8 or the 1 yr at pH 5.8 with the preced'ing 8 mo and bìrth at pH
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Table 24. D'istribution of young-of-the year (8-12 mm C.L.) Lake 240

crayfish'in avo'idance chamber. Control (pH 6.8) and acid

water entering each arm were reversed midway through each

test and results represent totals' Statist'ical

significance at *p(.05; **p<.025 and r"r*p<'005 levels'

Number of crayfish

pH In control arm In acid arm In mix'ing area

7

val ue

6"0

6.0

5.5

5.5

5.0

5"0

4.5

4.5

4.0

4.0

10

T2

11

16

13

L?

16

17

L7'

20

9

10

'12

11

10

6

,7

I
7

6

11

8

7

3

7

T2

7

5

6

4

0.25

0.56

0.00

L.24

0.80

1 .69*

2.39**

t ?o**

?.68***

3 .67***
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Table 25. Distribution of young-of-the-year (9-i3 mm C.L.) Lake 223

crayfish in avoidance chamber. Control (pH 6.8) and acid

water entering eìther arm were reversed midway through

each test and results appear as totals. Statistical

significance at *p(.05 and **p(.025 level.

Number of crayfì sh

in control arm In acid arm In mixing area

z

va'l ue

6.0

6.0

5.5

5.5

5.0

5.0

4"5

4.5

4.0

4.0

7

10

10

7

10

13

9

L2

10

14

11

I
'9

10

9

9

't2
6

4

5

6

6

5

7

5

2

3

6

10

5

0.00

0.64

0.28

0.00

0. 71

1.11

0.00

1.79*

1.91*

2.62**
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6.1. Despìte this 'long peniod of exposure, accl imatization of adult 0.

viril'is to acidic water as measured by resistance to lethal pH has not

occuped for this populatìon. There was no sìgnificant indication of an

enhanced abil'ity'in the L223 crayfish to compensate toward the toxic

stress at even the chronic lethal levels. The high acid tolerance of

adult 0. v'iril:E prec'luded the operation of ionìc compensatory

mechanisms 'induced by exposure to the pH 5.3 water tn L223. Further

resistance experiments on the more sensitive young ì'ife stages to a

sim'ilar sublethal pH value, as well as physìoìogical investigations of

crayfish 'inhabiting 'long-term acidified waters, are needed to determine

the importance of acclimatization to proìongìng crayfish ex'istence in

anthropogenically acìdified watercourses.

Lake 223 crayfish, however, were not less resistant to lethal

acidity than 1240 control animals as mìght have been expected from the

results of McMahon and Morgan (1981). They noted that, during the later

stages of acid exposure wìth 0. rusticus, an increase in hemolymph

calcium levels occurred, suggestìng a dissoìution of calcium carbonate

from the exoskeleton to provide the hemolymph with more bicarbonate

buffer. This bujIt-in buffering system was believed to graduaì1y become

active as a accl imatizing mechan'ism against acidosis. Crayfish from

LZZ3 already exh'ibjt'ing greatly reduced carapace rigid'ities as a result

of lower calcium levels m'ight therefore be expected to be more

susceptìble to pH stress. Th'is cìearly did not occur. Further,

qua'litative carapace rìgidity, even after 27 days of exposure, was not

not'icably reduced from that observed prior to treatment.

Although Jay and Holdrich (1977) note that the dìstributìon of the

British crayfish Austropotambìus pall'ipes'is strongly'infìuenced by

hydrogen ion concentration, inhabiting waters of on'ly a narrow pH range
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6.8-8.2 with no acclimat'ization outs'ide these bounds, there do ex'ist

natural populations of other crayfish spec'ies that have demonstrated an

ability to adapt to waters of abnormal'ly high acidity. Newcombe (1975)

reported the occurrence of the Tasmanian species Parastacoides

tasmanicus in waters with a constant'ly low pH averaging 4.5 and wjth a

-rrtrr,. * ,.r. Laboratory tests showed these organisms had a

remarkable tolerance of ac'id'ity (an LC50 of 2.00 calculated from the

presentèd. data ) . A thri v'ing popu'l ati on of Cambarus bartoni exi sts 'in

Clearwater Lake near Sudbury,Ontario which has had a pH of

approx'imateìy 4.3 for over thìrty years (Norman Yan, Qntario Ministry

of the Environment, pers. comm.). Similarly, Collins et al. (1981)

recorded that adult C. bartoni (28-48 nm C.L.) were abundantin several

ontario lakes acidified from circumneutral levels in the late fifties to

a relative]y stable value sl'ightly below pH 5.0- since the early

seventies. They also collected a single young 9. pfopinguus (19 nrn

C.L.) suggesting reproduction had occurred the previous.year at a mean

epilimnetic pH of about 4.7. An un'identified spec'ies of crayfish has

been found in a lake acidifìed from pH 5.4 - 4.9 over a 20 yî period in

the Adirondack Mountains of New York (Hendrey and Vertucci

1980). Reproduc'ing populations of Astacus have been found jn Swedish

lakes having a pH of 5 (Appelberg 1980). Appelbefg, however, beììeves

that this phenomenon may be more dependent upon other chemical variables

than adaptation to acid per se.

It is not known whether these reports'ind'icate physìological

acclimatizãtion or are rather the i'esult of physìologically produced

natural select'ion by which less res'istant individuals are progressively

removed allowing the remainjng subpopulatìon to be more resistant,

eventual ly 'lead'ing to genet'ic adaptati on of the crayf i sh. 0nìy the work
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of Rahel and Magnuson (1980) on the pH tolerance of fish from three

lakes of different acidìties, has studied this probìem. Thejr

experiments showed that increased tolerance of fish from the most acidjc

lake was a result of genetic adaptation and not physìoìogica'l

acclimatization. The crayfish tested 'in the present experiment are from

the first generation exposed to acidification jn L2?3' born at a time

when there were no adverse effects upon reproduction (2.3.4). The

except'ional acid tolerance of adult 0. virl]_!! prec'ludes the operation

of natural selectjon v'ia d'ifferential mortality among the 1223

populatjon (2.3.6). Consequent'ly, th'is study tested for phys'iologìca1

acclimatization bV -9.. virilis without the confounding influences of

genet'ic adaptat'ion present ìn other studies.

3-8.4.2 Avoidance

Hoglund and Hardig (1969) suggested that invertebrates wjth

carbonate shells may d'isp'lay greater avo'idance to environmental pH

alterations than fish. A comparison with other studies shows that this

is not the case for 0. virilis which on'ly demonstrated strong avo'idance

below pH 4.0-4.5 in these experiments. However, the intensity of

behavìoral react'ion is dependent not just upon the pH vaìue'itself but

also upon the substance used to effect this alteration as well as the

chemical characteristics of the test water employed. It 'is ìmportant to

determine to what extent the effect of pH upon aquatic life is due to

its'ionized hydrogen and to what extent due to the presence of other

mol ecul es.

The additi on of a strong acid to natural waters conta'in'ing

bicarbonate will resuìt in a Shift'in the relative proport'ion of the

dissolved inorgan'ic carbon species. Hydrogen ions react with
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bicarbonate forming carbonic acid which is further dehydrated to free

carbon dioxide and water. Until thjs buffering process js complete, the

initial result of acidification 'is a temporary ìncrease in the

concentration of C02 which in time will escape to the atmosphere. 0ver

90% of the total DIC progressiveìy comes into solution as C02 before a

depressìon of pH to 5.5; further acidification below this pH'leveì

causes only a negì 'i bl e ri se 'in pCQ z val ues. 0f course, the larger the

water bìcarbonate concentrat'ion, the greater the amount of C02 evo'lved

upon ac'idjfication (cf Hogìund 1961; Htglund and Hardig 1969). In such

water, the concentration of hydrogen ions will onìy be a small component

contributing to the acid'ity in the early stages of acid addition.

Poor'ly buffered waters on the other hand, w'i'll respond immed'iately to

the addition of acid with. elevated hydrogen ion concentrations and onìy

smaìl rises in pCO2.

Previous studies of acid avoidance with crayfish (Powers 1915),

Ganrnarus (Costa 1962) and fish (Weì1s 1915; Powers 19291' B'ishai 1962)

used water of very high carbonate concentrat'ion. The high 'leve'ls of

"acid" avoidance reported in these stud'ies (be1ow about pH 6.0-6.5)

apply to varying concentrations of C0z evolved upon ac'idification and

not hydrogen ions. For the same reasons the conclusion of Laughììn et

al. (1978) that "pH (hydrogen ions) was the primary factor involved in

the avoidance of blue.crabs (significant avoidance at pH 6.0 and below)"

ìs spurìous. The test water was natura'lìy pH 8.1-8.2 and following

aci d'if i cati on no bubbl 'ing was provi ded to remove excess C0 2. Ihe

relative importance of the C02 effect can be seen in Table 2 in Laughlin

et al. (1978). Actual avoidance of pH 4.6 runoff collected from the

poì1uted site (and having a chance to equilibrate with the atmosphere)

was measured as on'ly 57.3% of the test time spent jn the control arm;
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avoidance to laboratory induced pH 4.6 acid'ification (wìth no C0z

strìpping) showed 89.0% of the test time spent in the control arm.

Avoidance .of experimental'ly acìd'if ied water between the pH range 5.5-6.0

was simìl ar to that f ound with f i e'l d water at . pH 4.6. , the di ff erence of

ovêr one pH unit being presumabìy due to the presence of elevated C02 in

the former ca-se.

I n order to experi mental ly predi ct the avo'idance of organ'isms to

acid snowmelt,'it is essential that the test water utilized be

chem'ica'l1y sim'ilar to that found jn the natural situat'ion. Studjes

using h'igh carbonate waters that generate large amounts of C0, have

Iittle, 'if any, relevance to the current acidification problem (France

1982). Experiments with fish in water of 8-20 ppm HCO3- (Hoglund and

Hardig 1969; Hoglund 1961) or 4.21 ppm HCQg- (Johnson and Webster 1977)

produced avoidance reactions on'ly at pH values below 5.0, comparabìe to

the results obtained'in the present study w'ith crayfish in which soft

water from 1239 (8.11 ppm HCQ3-) was used and addit'ional care taken to

bubble off all excess C02 fo'llowing acid addition.

Observations of species distribution in relat'ion to acjdic

po'llutìon'in actual environmental s'ituations are rare. Both copepod

zooplankton and fish exhibited a marked hab'itat selection by

avoiding thermaì1y strat'ified acidic meltwater and seeking refuge in the

profundal zone (Groterud 1972; Muniz and Leivestad 1980) or a less

poìluted tributary (Leivestad et al. 1976). Hall et al. (1980)

experimental 'ly aci di f i ed a natural stream to pH 4.0, produc'ing an

'inrnedi ate downstream ÍÌovement of invertebrates and fi sh (concentrati ons

of Al were simultaneously elevated). Blue crabs sampled from three

oceanic bays were consistentìy more abundant in the control area than in

areas receivìng ac'id'ic runoff as a result of clearcutting activities
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(Laughlin et a'l.1978). Crayfish have been found to occur abundantìy in

a stream pH 6.2-7.2 but were absent from two acid areas (pH 3.1-3.7; pH

4.3-5.6) in contact with industrial sulfuric acìd effluent (Hobbs and

Hall L974). Warner (1971) found that the crayfish Cambarus sp. was

never collected from waters with pH va'lues below 4.5 that had been

heavi ly po'l I uted by acid mi ne dra'inage. Simi I arìy, three speci es of

crayfishes were not found in stream waters acidified below pH 4.0

(Schwartz and Meredith 1962).

3-8.4.3 Importance of Previous Sensory Conditioning to Avoidance

Behavi or

The possìb'i'l'ity of a hydrogen ion conditioning factor in which

individual animals show different behav'ioral react'ions depending upon

the qual'ity of the environment from which they were obtajned, has

received little attention. Jewell and Brown (1924) attempted to expìain

the anomaly of fish l'iving and reproduc'ing in ac'idic waters in wh'ich

otherindividuals of the same species demonstrated avoidance to when

tested jn the'laboratory. The authors criticized earlier works wh'ich,

being of short duration, ignored the factor of env'ironmental

acclimatization: "the behavior of anìmals from one habitat cannot

justify conclusions as to the behavior of the species as a whole, nor

can the pH selected by animaìs from one habitat be regarded as the pH

'optimum' for the species..." (Jewe'lI and Brown 1924). Experìments by

Hall (1925) and Brown and Jewell (1926) investigat'ing the behavìor of

fish sampled from waters of varyìng ac'idìty showed that when given a

choice, fish select not necessarily an "optìmum" pH, but rather the

hydrogen ion concentration to which they have indjvidua'lly become

accustomed.
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Lake 223 crayfish have been under ac'idic conditions for their

ent'ire lives, and the intensity of their avoidance reaction is

approximate'ly one-half pH unit lower than that for 1240 animals. Ihere

is even a slight tendency for L223 individuals to demonstrate a

preference for pH 6.0 water over the control (pH 6.8) alternat'ive. It

seems that the acid sensory mechan'ism present in L223 crayfish has

become conditioned to the pH 5.3 lake water, w'ith behavioral distress

gradual'ly becom'ing evi dent ei ther above or bel ow thi s I evel .

In realìstic situat'ions, crayfìsh in lakes receiving pu'lses of

acid snowmelt would have been exposed to the gradual year-round

acidification of the lake throughout their entire life and thus have

become s'lowly sensori a'l 1y accl imati zed to depressed pH condì ti ons:

Avoidance would then follow the pattern shown by L223 individuals and

not those from the controì L240. This suggests that behavioral

experiments utilizing animals from unacclimatized populations may

produce avoidance nesults for species survival with l'imìted ecoìog'ical

rel evance.

3-8.4.4 Implications of Fajlure of Physiolog'ical Acclimatization for

Fi shery Management.

Furst (Lg77a) documented an unsuccessful restocking attempt due to

depressed pH and, in one case, a 96% population mortal'ity resulted from

the cessation of l'imìng by fishery bioìogìsts during a s'ing'le month

peri od (Abrahanrmsson 19 72b) . consequently, scandi navi an f i shery

managers are interested 'in obtainìng ìnformation about other crayfish

specìes with the ab'i'lity to adapt to and live in low pH waters (4.

Stellan Karlsson, Simontrop Hatcheries, Sweden, pers. comm.).

Physiological acclimation of hatchery crayfish to low pH prior to
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stocking couìd conceivably reduce mortalit'ies in those water bodies

subject to rapìd and drastic springme'lt'inputs, and provìde a means of

developìng popuìations capable of surviving such acid cond'itions. An

alternative approach could be the stocking of "naturally" accìimatized

crayfìsh taken from other lakes that have themselves been receiving acid

pol'lut'ion.

The outcome of Svardson's (1974) survey of crayfish distribution

'in Swedi sh waters suggests that ac'idi f i cati on may be taki ng pl ace too

rapìdly to allow for e'ither genetic or physioìogical adaptation to act

as a protective measure aga'inst eventual popuìation extinction. The

results of the present study find'ing no acclimatization in an 0. viril'is

popu'lation subjected to an ac'id'ification rate of 0.25 un'its per annum

(hìgher than rates of 0.03-0.10 recorded in some affected areas) 'imp'lies

that a management practice of stocking crayfish fol'lowing collection

from such an "accljmat'ized" popuìation jnto another acid poìluted lake,

will not be beneficial for successful maintenance of the new population

'in the second more seriously affected basìn. The reported occurrence of

crayfish jnhabiting lakes with natural'ly or long-term lowered pH values

has led Furst (1977b) to suggest that 'it is only these popu'latì ons that

may be able to constitute a foundation for reviving crayfish populations

i n other recent anthropogeni cal 'ly ac'idi f i ed basi ns. Further

'investigations into this area and hatchery accìimat'ion studies at more

acidic levels than the pH 5.3 value of 1223 would be rewarding to

crayf ish f ishery managers.

3-8.4.5 Imolications of Experimental Results for the Survival of

CrayfigI Popu]ations Exposed to,Acid Pollution

Experimentaì results show that no phys'ioìogìcal resistance
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adaptation occurs 'in adult 0. v'iril'is col lected from a lake exposed to

acid poìlution. Juvenile and yearf ing 0. viril is are cons'iderab'ly more

sensitive to ac'id than adults (3-A.3.1) and it ìs probab'le that there is

also an absence of acclimatìzation to low pH jn these younger

developmentaì 'life stages as has been demonstrated to occur with fish

(Daye_ 1930). Consequently, a crayfìsh population subiected to the

gradual decrease of pH in lakes receiving ac'id precipìtation, w'ill not

devel op an .'i ncreased tol erance wi th ti me, but rather, wi I I st'i I I

maintain an unaltered susceptib'i'l'ity to the periodic and increasing'ly

extreme ac'id inputs commonly coincident with the spring melting of snow.

Although physiologicaì surv'ival accl imatizatìon has not occuffed

in the L223 crayfish popu'lat'ion, behavioral tests suggest that these

individuals have developed a sensory adaptat'ion to the lowered pH in

their environment. Hoglund (1961) noted a correlation between tolerance

and avoidance reactions to pH. The present work indicates that crayfish

have the abilìty to detect and avoid acidic water at values that would

prove lethal, suggesting that these organisms could escape mass

mortality during the period of springmeìt by seekÍng refuge in the

profundal zone. However, crayfish in experìmental L223 have experienced

serious reproductive difficulties at ìake pH levels as high as 5.6

(?.3.4) toward wh'ich no avoi dance was demonstrated. Th'is inabi I i ty of

0. virjl'i! to avojd sublethalìy harmful acidìty levels could have

serious effects upon the popuìation. The long-term survival then of

this species in lakes receiving acidic runoff seems doubtful if based

soìely upon an inferred ability of phys'io'logica'l acclimatization or

behav j oral mod'if i cat'ion of di stri buti on i nduced by hydrogen i ons.

Two factors not tested in the present study, which could-effect

crayfish are the rate of pH decrease and the presence of heavy metals.
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Creaser (1930) suggested that in unbuffered waters the rate at which a

sudden change of pH occurs may be more important to behavioral

alteration than the actual magnìtude of the change. The veiocìty of pH

alteration is controlled by the meteorologica'l and geomorph'ic conditions

present in each watershed. Probably even more important is the actual

rate of lake acidification. It is possible that the annual experìmental

drop of 0.25 pH un'its in L223, higher than that observed in several

affected areas, is too rapid to allow the population to physiologicaì'ly

and certai nly genetì ca'l 'ly, adapt , whì ch m'i ght occur i n other I ess

rap'id'ly affected I akes. Secondly, spri ng acid melt events are often

accompan'ied by elevated levels of heavy metals that have accumulated in

the polluted snow (Hagen and Langeland 1973). Crayfish have been shown

to active'ly avoìd water contaminated with heavy metals (Chaisemartin.et

al. 1976; Maciorowski 1978) but whether the additional influence of

lowered pH iS addit'ive, synergistic or antagonistic is not known.

Clear'ly much more research is requ'ired before the amb'itjon of Jeffries

et al. (1979) in regard to changing specu'lation about the ecologicaì

effects of acidic snowmelt to the useful knowledge needed to assess 'its

impact,'is reached.
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CHAPTER IV

GENERAL SUMMARY

Reduced carapace rígidity ìndicates that the L223 popu'lation is

undergoing decreases in posünoìt exoske'leton- calcification'

Carapace Ca++ content was significantly'lower in L223 crayfish

(mean % dry wt:95% C.I. of 13.90 + 0.89) than in animals from the

three confro] ]akes (19.82 + 0.55; 20.34 + 1.14; ?2,L8 l 0.8a).

Desp.i te severe mol t re] ated probl ems i n exoskel eton hardeni ng and

alterations in diversity of food, the timing of moìting events and

growth of 0. @ has not been affected by ac'idification to pH

5.35.

Incompìete cuticular hardening of the glair-cement compound forming

the egg capsule membrane and stalk has resulted jn a lack of Secure

pleopod egg attachment causing the L223 popu'lation to suffer

recruitment failure. 0n an egg production basis, the % reproductive

impa.irment in the control popuìations averaged 3.2 + 1.8 (95% C.I')

while levels of 18.7,36.2 and 29.4 were obta'ined during 1979-81 in

2,

3.

1n

of
4"

L223.

Lake 223 craYfi sh

trace metal s wi th

responded to acidification-related increases

an 'increased bioaccumu'lation of Mn (L223 value

240 ug.trl dry \{t, compared to control mean of 6l ug.d dry wt)

and possibly Hg (.:2?3 value of 0'52 ug'g-1 dry wt compared to

control mean of 0.26 ug.d drY un) '

The I eve'l of Thel ohani a sP.

L.7% in L979 and increased

parasi t'i sm i n the L?23 popul ati on was

to 6.5% during 1980 with a constant
5.
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incidence of <1.0% in the control lakes'

The ì ndi rect subl etha'l i nteractj on of ¡+ wì th a si ng'l e el ement

-Ca++ may strong'ly 'infl uence the eventual Success or exti nction

of crayfish exposed to cultural acidification (Fig. 38).

Development from a 2 week o]d hatch'ìing stage (incipient 16 day LC50

of 5.15) to a 2 1/2 month old iuvenile (incipient 24 day LC50 of

4.25\ resu'lted in an increase of seven-fold in acid resistance;

continued maturation to a 2-3 year o1d adult (incipient 29 day LC50

of 2.90) resulted in a further tvrenty-fold increase in resistance.

Juvenile crayfish can recover from severe acid stress.

A significant decrease -tn % time spent aerat"ing the eggs through

pleopod vibrat'ion was observed, a'lthough this only occurred at pH

values well be]ow those in L223 that caused egg mortality'

7"

8.

9.

10. Acclimatization of adult crayfish to acidic water, as measured by

resistance to low pH during month-long exposures, did not occur for

lne L223 PoPu'l ati on.

i1. Adult and year'l'ing crayfish from a control populat'ion avoided water

pH of 4.5 and be'low. No avoidance was noted above pH 5.0' crayfish

from 1223 had a noticeab'ly reduced avoidance response (i'e' indivi-

dual s have deve'l oped a sensory adaptation to lowered pH) ,

significant at only pH a.o, with no avoidance above pH 4.5.
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Figure 38: HypothetÍcaì interre'l ationshi ps of
regu'l at'ing ttre abundance of crayf i sh

acidification.

I ife hi story vari abl es
popul ations exPosed to
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ABSTRACT

Crayfìsh growth in the txperìmental Lakes Area (ELA) was

i nvesti gated by analysi s of si ze-frequency di stri buti ons, molt increment

data and the calculation of instantaneous growth rates and mean size at

onset of sexual nnturity. Orconectes virilis growth at ELA is slower

than other published rates for this species (only ?7'38% of that

reported for other areas) due to the oligotrophic nature of the

softwater lakes, the poor nutritional quaìity of allochthonous inputs

into these basins, and the short grow'ing season. Rate of growth varied

both between different study lakes and between different years for tLA

popul ati ons. Rel ati onshi ps to 'lake troph'ic status, as rneasured by

phytop'lankton production or chlorophyll-a concentration, explained )70%

of the variat'ion in growth rate and )85Í of the variation in maximum

si ze of crayf i sh among I akes. H'i gher temperatures and a 'lon.ger growi ng

season during 1980 increased growth I21" over that of the preced'ing

year. Growth variation jn thìs spec'ies is due to alterat'ions jn the

magnitude of growth jncrement applied to a fixed frequency of molts.

Crayfish popuìation abundance in ol'igotrophìc ELA lakes is

suggested to be regulated through the dens'ity-ìndependent control of

growth and reproduction by environmental factors. Densitjes never reach

levels high enough to cause compet'it'ion for food or habitat resources,

or create density-dependent feedback loops, all of which have been

previously shown to occur in other crayfish populations. The extremeiy

low densities of 0. virilis in several ELA lakes strongly influences

reproduct'ive capacity and promotes the operation of the "AlIee-effect"

component of population control
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I NTRODUCTI ON

An assessment of growth is essential in the study of l'ife history

patterns. Differences in growth between crayfish populat'ions from

proximai localities has received little attention (Hopkins 1966; Momot

1967 ; Momi ssy 1975a; Fl i nt and Gol dman 1977 ) . The purpose of thi s

study was threefold: 1) to analyze and compare the growth of crayfish at

ELA with prevìous stud'ies on 0. virilis from other regions in N.W.

Ontario (Weagle and 0zburn 1972; Momot 1978) and northern Wisconsin

(Momot and Gowing 1977); 2) ro determine the natural variability of

growth among four tLA basins as related to environmental variables; and

3) to ascertain the relationsh'ip of growth rate to population abundance

among the study lakes. Previous workers have shown that fish yield can

be predicted from phytoplankton production, b'iomass or chlorophyìl-a

concentration (0glesby L977; Jones and Hayer 1982). A good relationshjp

has also been demonstrated between phytoplankton production or b'iomass

and macrobenth'ic standing crop or biomass (Dermott et al. 1977; Dav'ies

1980). A relatjonship between crayfish abundance and 'lake productivity,

however, has not been previousìy attempted.

MATERIALS AND MTTHODS

Descri pti on of col I ecti on sìtes

Orconectes virìlis is a non-burrowing crayfish species w'ith a

characteristic habitat preference for rocky bottomed jakes and streams

w'ithin the Canadian Precambrian Shield (Crocker and Barr 1968).
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Morphometric surveys of 1239 and 1240 showed that approximately 70-80%

of the littoral zone extending to a depth of about 5 m and representing

L5-I7% of the total lake surface area is composed of broken rock shelf,

ìarge boulders (50-100 cm d'iam. ), and coarse graveì (3-10 cm d'iam. )

(Stockner and Armstrong 1971; Schindler et al. 1973). Flint and Goldman

(1977) have shown that crayfish growth can be strongly jnfluenced by

differences in number and mean size of stones. Extreme care was

therefore taken to ensure that the collection sites chosen among the

four study lakes were of uniform physical characteristics so that

between-lake d'ifferences'in growth would not be reìated to habitat

type. The geomorphology of the collection sites in the present study

corresponds to Capelli's (1975) 'type-A substrate' (most'ly rocks and

grave'l ; high shelter potent'ia'l ) found to be nrost suitable for crayfish

growth and abundance.

Met@
Problems involved with the capture of ovigerous females in

seclusion or elusive young-of-the-year crayfish directly by hand

collection (the previously accepted diver technique) were aìlev'iated

with the aid of a diver-operated suction gun (Davies and Ramsey, in

prep.). Orconectes virilis'is most active at night (Capelli 1975) when

individuals emerge from thejr rock crevasses into the open to feed and

move freely about, thus allowing the'ir capture by divers. All

collections were therefore conducted at least one hour after sunset.
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Crayfish were sampìed over the depth range 0-6 m.

Data recorded from collected specimens included (1) carapace

length neasured with vernier calipers to the nearest 0.1 nrn from tip of

the rostrum to posterior edge of the carapace (usua'l'ly about half total
'length; Fig.1); (2) occasionaìly total length neasured to the nearest

0.1 mm, and weight in grams, of an'imals retaining'a'11 appendages; (3)

sex characteristics, p'leopod form I or II in nnles, presence of eggs or

cement gland development in females; and (4) subject'ive measurement of

exoskeleton rigidity and/or molt'ing stage assessment. Crayfish were

usual1y returned to the samp'ling area within 24 hr of capture. Handfing

mortal'ity did not occur and crayfish returned to the Iake were in good

cond'iti on.

Growth analysi s

Growth of age classes was assessed by analysìs of populat'ion

ìength-frequency distri butjons (Fig. 2). Momot (1967) studied fiel d

growth rates of q. virilis and found that, wh'ile young-of-the-year (age

0) and yearìings (I) form distinct groups, there was an overlap between

age II and III individuals producing an accuracy of 80% ìn their correct

age'ing from inspection of the size-frequency data. Cumulative

frequencies were plotted on probabilìty paper to enhance the

discrimination of size data into discrete components (Cassie 1954)

(Fig.3) perm'itting the ass'ignment of rnean size values and comespond'ing

standard deviations to each age class" Results for both sexes were
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Figure A.1: Linear regression of total 'length vs. carapace length.
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tigure 4.2: Length- frequency di stributions of crayf .ish col'l ected over
rocky substrate tn L223 during summer 1979. positioning of
roman numerals jndicates mean age-group size calcuìated by
the probit pìot method of Cassie (1954).
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Figure 4.3: probabilÍty plot of length-frequency djstrjbut'ion of the
0ctober-Se-pteìnOer col'lection in L2?3 fol'lowing Cas_sie

(1g54). ftre synbol represents actual observed cumuìa-
i:ìve percentagõ distributio'n and del ineates the distri-
butioir of individual size-c'tasses following dfscrimination"
ttãan lengths are where the Iines cross'the 50% freque-ncy
'level .and- standard deviations are determined by the differ-
ence between the mean and the 15.87 or 84.13 per cent level
on the lines.
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combined because prel iminary separation of sexes demonstrated the same

pattern as the conjoined results (Hopkins 1966).

Data on growth increment per molt was obtained by coìlectìng

animals nearing ecdysis from one lake (1240) and retainìng them in

'laboratory aquaria. 0nly results from those crayfish that molted within

a 5 day period were used"

Values of nean carapace length at the beginning and end of the

growing season (late May to mìd September) were converted to weight

units by the length-weìght re'lationships determined for each lake (e.g.

Fig.4)" The jnstantaneous growth rate (G) was calculated for all age

groups from each of the four study lakes after Ricker (1975):

G = 1og. (l,lt/h¡o)

where G is the instantaneous growth rate (g unit time-t),.Wo is the

'i ni ti al weì ght (g ) and Wg the f i nal wei ght. Growth was al so expressed

as the relative percentage increase in size (R) such that:

R - (1e - lr)/1r x 100

where l1 is the initial carapace length (mm) and 12 the final carapace

'length at the end of the grow'ing season (Ricker 1975).

To confirm growth rate differences between the four 0. virilis
populatìons, use was made of the relationship between crayfish size and

maturity. Plottjng cumuìative percent of ovigerous females or form I

males against carapace ìength on probabiìity paper permited the

calculatjon of rnean size at onset of sexual nnturity. Accordìng to th'is

teehnique, a population exposed to envjronmental factors that are
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Figure 4.4: Length-weight relat'ionship for age l-lV 0rconectes virilis
col'lected from 1223 during August 1979.
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unfavorable to growth, will decrease its average s'ize at onset maturity

(SOM) relatjve to another unaffected popu'lation (lnlenner et al. 1974).

ïhe percentage of age I males and females that attained sexual

maturity during the 1979 growing season was calculated by comparing

information from the prob'it plots of cumulative length-frequencies and

mean size at maturity. The percentage of unfertjlized mature females

(ind'ivìduals w'ith obv'ious cement glands and in the proeess of resorb'ing

ovarian eggs) was obtained from spring 1980 collectjons"

Relationship to lake productivity

To relate crayfish growth rate to population size, two independent

estimates of relative population abundance in the four study lakes were

obtai ned. I n 1979 , rlìean catch per uni t eff ort was ca l cu l ated from at

least 5 dives" In mid-July 1980, when the majorìty of the crayfish were

jn the jntermolt condition and most active because of high water

temperatures, 20 minnow traps baited w'ith macerated white suckers were

set throughout the SCUBA collection areas. To elim'inate catch bias due

to size and sex dominance, only the number of adult males caught per

trap was compared (Capelli 1975). Cape'lìi showed that the catches of

adult males lvas strongly correìated(r = 0.95) with diver-determined

densit'ies and could be used as an index of relative abundance of

crayfish between lakes.

To obtain a wider range in lake productivity, as rneasured by

ch'lorophyll-a concentration (Fee 1979), crayfish were sampled from
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several other lakes (1302, Roddy Lake) within or nearby

(Lake-of-the-Woods, C'lay Lake, Falcon Lake) the ELA.

RTSULÏS

Young 0. virjl'is hatched at a carapace length (C.t.¡ of 4-5 nm

in all lakes (Fig" 5). By the end of the first growing season, the

young-of-the-year (y-o-y) crayfish ranged jn s'ize from i0-15 nm C.L. (x

= 12"3 rmn). Age I crayfish were 16-22 nm (x = 18.3 mm) in October at

the end of the second years growth. Age II crayfìsh reached a size

range of 2l-26 nm (x = 23.7 ntn) in their third year and 25-31 rm (x =

27"9 nm) by the end of the fourth year (age III). A few age III
crayf i sh surv.i ved the w'i nter and appeared i n the succeed'i ng summer

coìlections as age IV animals (e.9. Fig.2) but all expired before their

fifth surilner was comp'lete. The largest crayfish collected from 1239 was

an age IV male w'ith a C.L. of 35.45 nm (7.0. nrn T"1., 11.60 g wet wt).

The Iargest age IV males sampìed in the other study Iakes were 33.8 nrn

in L223, 33.60 nm 'in 1240, and 29.10 nm in L224"

There was a significant difference (ANOVA test) in the mean s'ize

of crayfish between lakes for each age group. Invariably, crayfish from

1239 were the largest, while those fron L224 were the smallest. Mean

carapace lengths for 1240 and 1223 crayfish were intermediate w'ith 1240

jndivjduals being slightly but not significantly the larger of the two.

No i ncrease i n s'i ze occurred duri ng the 6 month w'i nter peri od.

SCUBA colleetions in L223 on Oct 15-22, 1979 produced the follow'ing mean
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Figure A.5: Growth of 0rconectes viri'lis agÈgroups in the four study
lakes ln tñffi-eñtãTTãl,es Area, northwestern Qntarfo.
symbols indlcatà mean sizes + standard deviations of cray-
fish coìlected during surìmer-1979. A s'ize of 20 mm C'L'
¿enotes the approximaie lower boundary of sexua'l maturity.
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s'izes: age 0 - 12.8 nrn, age I - 19.5 nrn, age II - 24.1 nm, and age III

- 28.4 nm (Fì9. 5). When sampìed on May 18-19, 1980 there was no

significant difference (p > 0.05; T-test) r'n the mean length for the

equivalenl- L223 age components: age 0 crayfish, now represented as age

group I - I2.4 rml, age II - 19.5, age III - 24.5, and age IV 28.9 nm.

This served as a check on the validìty and precision of the data

coìlection and analytical methodology, and also'implied that s'ize

differences observed between lakes were real.

The growth increment between males and females was not

s'ignificantly different (p > 0.05; student's T-test). The mean

percentage growth increment decreased w'ith age: 14.8% for age 0

crayf ish, 11.0% for age I, 6.61' for age II and 2.6'1" for age group III
('Fig.6). The average growth increment per molt for 1240 crayfish was

was calculated at 1.5 * io" age-group 0, 1.7 nm for age I and II

anìmals, and 1.4 nm for the age III class (F'i9.7). The number of molts

completed by y-o-y crayfish was calculated using the formula by Van

Deventer (1937 ):

l= (x-y/increment) + 2

where Z repreSentS the number of immature molts, x and y are rneanS of

the size group at the begìnning and end of the season, and the value 2

denotes the number of molts while still attached to the maternal

female. Age 0 0" viriljj; completed approximately 7 molts during their

f i rst growi ng season. Sim1 
'lar analysi s showed that immature age I

crayfish molted 3-4 times and mature age II and III jndividuals molted
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Figure A"6: Growth lncrement per moìt as a percentage of o¡igina'l cara-
pace length in U240 crayfish. gpen squares represent mean %

þrowth iñcrenent for thê various age-classes'
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Figure 4.7: Linear relationship between pranoìt and postmo'lt carapace
length of 1240 craYfish.
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I-2 times depending on their sex.

Annual growth rates decl'ined with age jn all lakes and in both

years (Table 1). the L224 population had the slowest average overall

growth rate, L223 and 1240 crayfish intermed'iate growth, with the 1239

popu'lati on di sp'layi ng the hi ghest rate of growth. There rrlas an average

12% increase in crayfish growth during the 1980 season over the

preceding year. Lake 224 crayfish had the largest year-to-year

variation, approximateìy 15%; crayfish from 1239 showed the smallest

'increase in growth rate between years, about 8%; and 1223 and 1240

crayfish were jntermediate.

At ELA almost all crayfish greater than 25 nm C.L. were.mature

(Fig" 8). The percentage of mature crayfish wìth'in a particular size

class varied among the lakes. Results from SOM index comparisons are

similar to those obtained from growth analyses (Table 2). Female 0.

Vifjljs reach'maturity at a size 1-2 nm less than those for the males.

The fastest growing populat'ion in 1239 has the largest SOM's while the

slow growing L224 population dispìays the smallest SOM values. Sjze at

maturity ind'ices are lowest in 1979, agaìn suggestive of a growth

retardat'ion jn that partìcular year.

Mean crayfish sizes were related to mean annual primary production

(r = 0.85,0.95,0.94, and 0.99 for age groups 0 to III, respectìvely).

As expected, correlations were h'ighest for age-group III crayfish whose

present size reflects the cumulative effects of four years growth.

Sizes of y-o-y on the other hand would be more c'losely correlated to



Table I Growth rates of Orconectes viril'ls at ELA durinq sumner 1979 and 1980.
G=.instantaneou@wz.ìogel{l)in=re.|ative%growthrat,e(1z-1¡/|2x
loo)"

L2?4 L223 L240 t_239 Average
Year Aqe G R G R G R G R G R

0

I

Ii

ITI

Total

1 .16

4.27

0.19

0.05

r"67

144.4

23.L

10 .5

3.6

181.6

1 .34'

0"34

0"11

9.13

r "92

157.8

27.6

8.4

9"7

203 .6

r.29

0.32

0.11

0.07

1 .80

173 .3

24.3

9"2

6"0

2t2.8

L.47

0.49

0.17

0.08

2.20

197.8 r.32

0.36

0"15

0.08

r.92

168.3

29 .8

10.4

6.6

215.1

1979 44 I

6

0

13

7. I
t\)
._J
co
I262.4

tr980

0

I

II

III
Tota ì

r.22

0.37

0.1.8

0. iL

1.88

155.5

28.0

15 .3

10 .9

2A9.7

1 .39

0.43

0.22

0.16

2.20

166 .7

35.7

17"1.

11 .8

231.3

1.37

0.28

0"21

0. 16

2,02

184.4

23 "3

16.7

12.2

236.6

1"53

0.36

0.32

0.18

2.39

211 .1

29.7

25.7

14 .5

281 .0

1.38

0.36

0.23

0.15

2.r2

L19.4

29.2

18.7

12.4

239.7
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Figure 4.8: Percentage variation of sexual maturity with size in ELA

c rayf i sh popul ations for ( A) ov igerous _fema] e-s and ( B) f orm

i *äles, ðoilected during sp¡ing and fall 1979 respectively.
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Table Z. Mean earapace length (rnm) at onset of sexual maturity for ELA
Orcsnectes virilis male (form I conditÍon) and female (ovigerous
condi ti on ) -CrayTish as calculated by the probit plot method of
Wenner et a'|. (1974). Standard error about the mean averaged
lQ.22 rnn. Values represent males collected during the autumn of
the year listed and females sampled the following spring.

1978 L979 1980
Lake M F M F M F

L239

L240

L223

L224

22.0

21.4

20"1

L9 "2

22.6

22.2

22 "2

2L.5

2t.6

20.8

19.8

23.6

23.1

22.8

22.0

21"3

22"4 20 "7
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prjmary product'ion during that partìcular year rather than a four year

averaged value. The average rate of growth was also related to the

phytop'lankton production (r = 0.84). Unfortunately, due to the small

sample size (n = 4) only the relationship of age III mean s'ize to aìgal

production was signifjcant at the P = 0.05 level. To alleviate th'is

statistical probìem and to obtain a wider range jn lake productivìty,

crayfish were samp'led from several òther lakes of increas'ing mesotropy.

The relationship to average'lake chlorophy'll-a concentration expìains

87% of the variatl'on jn maximum crayfish size among the ELA lakes (Fig.

e).

DISCUSSION

C rison with other e a hi c areas

0. virjlis populatìons at ELA exhibit the slowest growth recorded

for thjs species at any location (Table 3). Growth rates at tLA were

only 27-38% of those reported for other 0. v'iril'is popuìations. The

greatest difference occurs for age-group I crayfish (ELA growth ìs onìy

L7-22% that of other areas), followed by a range of 25-44% for age III,

and then growth of 34-63% and 37-58% of that for other areas for age 0

and I II, respecti vely.

There was no sìgnìficant difference in the growth increment

between sexes in 0. vjt"j_ljå, simi lar to other crayfìsh species (Hopki ns

1967; Flint 1975; Pratten 1980). The calculatjon of average growth

increment per mo'lt for 1240 crayfjsh was 0.5-1.1 nrn Iess than that
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F'igure 4.9: Relationship of max'imum size of collected 0rconectes viril is
to average annual ep'il im'inon chì orophyl lTo'ffiiìõn ì n

the ELA l ates. Data for Kenora Harbour (take-of-the-l,ioods) ,

Falcon Lake, and Clay Lake (open circles) were not included
in the cal cul ation. Chl orophy'l I data for ELA from Fee
(1979; 1980) and for other nearby glacial canad'ian shield
lakes, pers. comm. from J. Donnets, ülNR, Kenora; Man. Dept.
of Mf ne's and Resources; and J. Rudd, Freshwater Institute.
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Table,3. tomparison of carapace'!ength ranges and-nean lengths (vaìues in nm) for 0rconcetes
vjril.ls age groups from thé present study with those of othen geographic areas.

Stu riv Locati on Si te Aqe 0 Aqe I Aqe II Aqe III

Aìken (1967)

tleagìe & 0zburn (1972)

Momot (1967)

Momot (1978)

Present study

Al berta

N.hl. Ontario

Mi ch ì gan

N.l^l.Ontario

TLA

stream

stream

marì lakes

marl lakes

oì i gotroph'ic
I akes

I
4-14

14 .5

18.0

t7 -?4

14-28

28 .6

30.5

14-23
L8,3

30-35

28-31

34.0

36 .0

20-27
23.7

36-42

31-44

38.8

4r.7

?4-3?
?7 .9

I
t\)
@
Or
I

4-16
t2.3
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obtained for a populat'ion of 0. viril'is with substantiaììy ìarger

'i ndi v'i dua I s (Weagl e and 0z burn I972) .

The close agreement between the results obtained by growth

increment anaìysis and the change jn s'ize observed withìn each age

component i n the 1240 crayf i sh popul at'ion durì ng 1980 supports Fl'i nt ' s

(1975) statement that growth calculated from the stat'istical analys'is of

popuìat'ion frequency distributions, can truly repre5ent crayfish growth

patterns.

The smallest ovigerous female (18.35 nm) and form I male (19.15

nun) are considerabìy smaller than those found for other 0. viril'is
popuìations (tnleagle and Ozburn 1972; Momot 1967) but s'imilar to ranges

recorded for 0. propinquus (Van Deventer 1937; Capelli 1975).

Molting in tLA lakes was deìayed compared to populations from

M'ich'i gan (Momot 1967 ), New Hampshì re (Ai ken 1965 ) and southern Ontari o

(Crocker and Barr 1968; Berri I I 1978 ) but was approx'imate'ly synchronous

to popuìations from Alberta (A'iken 1967) and N.l^l. Ontario near Lake

Superior (l,leagle and Ozburn L972). Young-of-the-year crayfÍsh from 1240

molted about 7 times during thejr" first grow'ing season. Weagle and

Ozburn's (1972) calculat'ion of 5 age 0 molts has been critìcized by

Aiken who bel'ieved 7 occurred. Irnmature age I0. virilis at ELA had 3-4

molts, supportive of Weagle and Ozburn's findìngs. Ihe tjmìng of

molting for immature crayfish at ELA could not be accurately determ'ined

although a detailed chronicaling of these events for 0. virilis'in N.tll.

0ntario 'is presented ìn Weagìe and 0zburn (1972).
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Growth comparison with'in tLA

Crayf ì sh growth i n the ol 'i gotroph'ic Precambri an Sh'iel d I akes of

ELA is reguìated by extrjnsic environmental variables. Substrates and

temperature reg'imes are sjmjlar among the study lakes and thus cannot be

identified as the source of between-lake variation in growth. Ion'ic

concentrat'ions, includìng ca++, djffer between tLA lakes but are not

considered to exert an effect upon crayfìsh growth (Capelìì 1975). A

relationship does ex1st, however, between crayfìsh growth and the

trophic status of ELA lakes.

Although crayfìsh can rely upon filter-feedÍng of algae for

survival and growth (Budd et al" 1979), anaìysis of stomach contents and

observations of feeding habìts suggest that crayfish growth at ELA is

more dependent upon several factors indirectly assoc'iated with the

product'ion of phytopìankton. The remains of ch'iromonids, an'important

contributor to benthjc commun'ities at ELA, were always found in y-o-y

and juvenììe crayfìsh guts. Davjes (1980) found that phytoplankton

productìon expìaìned more than 97"/, of the variatjon in the average

biomass of chironomid emergence among selected tLA lakes. Djatoms, a

sìgn'ificant component of ELA periphyton communitjes (Stockner and

Armstrong 1971), and recognìzed as an important food source to crayfish

in ol'igotroph'ic lakes (Fljnt and Goldman 1975; Capelli 1975), were found

in aïl adult 0. v'iril is stomachs. It was common to see ind'ividuals of

al I sizes crawl'ing about on 'large boul ders, act'iveìy scrapi ng and

ingesting the extensive growths of epilithjc a1gae. Epjljth'ic algal

biomass in Lake Tahoe varied in relat'ion to local'ized differences in
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phytop'lankton productivity (Abrahamsson and Goldman 1970). Periphyton

product'ion and standing crop were higher in 1239 than 1240 (Schindler et

a1.1973) and a genera'l relationship between tLA lake trophic status

(enriched eutroph'ic basins unsuitable for crayfish, excluded) and areal

periphyton stand'ing crop may be expected. The predomìnant food resource

for ELA crayfish appears to be a mixture of decaying autochthonous and

allochthonous organ'ic matter. The amount of detrital food reserves of

autochthonous ori g'in can certai n'ly be expected to be rel ated to the

productivity of the basin. For examp'le, suspended carbon values in

13025 are much greater than those in L224 (Prokopowich 1979).'

A direct relationship between productivity and decapod growth has

been demonstrated in a few studies. Newman and Pollock (1974) related

large d'ifferences in rock-lobster growth w'ithin a small area to

variat'ions in the amount of benth'ic biomass ava'ilable and suitable for

food, which in turn was dependent on primary productiv'ity. Using

transp'lantation experiments Svardson (1949) showed that A. astacus

growth was reguìated by intake of food with'in lakes of similar thermal

regimes and Andrews (1907) found that the rate of growth in young

crayfish depended directly upon the food supply in laboratory

experi ments.

Moltîng in 0. v'if!l'!: ceases when water temperatures decline below

10'C (Aiken 1967) so no overwjnter growth occurs. Van Deventer (1937),

Abrahamsson (1966) and Pratten (1980) found variatjons in crayfish

growth dependent on year-to-year climatic djfferences. The 1979 spring
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season was one of the coldest on ELA record with ice-out not occurring

until May i3, compared to the exceptiona'lly hot sprìng of 1980 with

ice-out on April 25. In 1979 the growing season (above 10'C) was 140

d.ays whereas i n 1980 crayf i sh had 164 grow'ing days (K. Beaty, unpubì .

data ) . The growi ng season i n 1978, .a more typ'ical tLA year, was 155

days. The average t2% jncrease 'in rate of crayfish growth durìng 1980

over thaù of the precedìng year can, ìn part, be attributed to the two

extremes in average spring temperatures and the resulting approximate

two-week advancement of molting events" In addition, the autochthonous

productìon of phytoplankton is an important quantitatlve indicator for

crayfish d'iet at ELA. The average annual coefficient of variation for

phytoplankton production for ELA lakes is about 201" with the lowest

variabi'l'ity occurri ng jn lakes with the longest residence t'imes (Fee

1980). The order of increasìng ep'ilimentìc production variability from

L23}-L223-L240-L224 corresponds to the 'increasing magn'itude of the

crayfish year-to-year growth variat'ion among the four study lakes.

The size at wh'ich 0. vjrilis become sexualìy mature is a sensit'ive

jndex for discriminat'ing growth d'ifferences between ELA lakes as well as

year-to-year differences w'ithin a lake. These results, together with

f i ndings of F I 'i nt and Gol dman (1977 ) support the use of SOM f or

assessi ng si ze d'iff erences between di screte crayf i sh 'popul at'ions where

accurate est'imates of growth rates are not available.

There was no s'igni f icant dìf f erence (p > 0.05; test for
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covariance) in the length-weight relationship between sexes ìn any lake,
a result consistent with other studies on 0. v.irilis (Momot 1967) and

attributed to a countering of the positìve allometric growth of male

crayfish with the increased abdomìnal w.idth of the females (Fl.int

1975a ) " compari sons of ìength-weì ght re1 ati onshi ps among di screte
popuìat'ions are commonly used in fishery management and were suggested

by Romaire et al. (1976) to reflect the relative fitness or health of
crayfísh in response to different environmental conditions. There was no

signifìcant difference (p > 0.05; test for covariance) in the

ìength-weight regressions among the ELA study lakes. slope coeffjcjents
ranged from 3.0-3.3, indicating a sl.ight a'llometric form of growth. The

close similarity of these ELA growth equations to that of a much faster
growing popuìat'ion (Momot 7967) indicates that this relatjonship has

little relevance as a descriptive tool to help ident.ify growth

d'ifferences' between 0. v j r.il .þ popul ati ons.

Mechan'ism of qrowth variation

ïhree 'independent factors limit crayfish growth in the ELA

region. certain]y the short and cooler growÍng season wiìì restrict
growth in such northern populations (Momot et al. 197g), but much more

ìmportant though, is the overriding effect of lake productivity. Growth

in ELA populations is food l'imited, so even lakes with similar
temperatures withjn a small local area can dispìay wide differences jn

growth. The large sizes obta'ined by crayfish in Roddy Lake or Kenora
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harbour are comparable to values tabulated by Momot et al. (1978) for

more southerly populations. The seasonal differences ìn growth rate

between the two extreme years (ca I2%) are much less than growth

variat'ions between lakes (ca 307" between L224 and 1239 popuìations).

Th'ird1y, a major food for crayfish jn such olìgotrophic lakes wìth

limited macrophytes is allochthonous p'lant detritus from the surrounding

watersheds. Q. vifi]'iq of all age groups at ELA consume a ìarge amount

of decaying terrestrial organìc matter in the form of wood fragments,

pìne needles, and pollen grains (France, unpubì " data) which couìd

provide them, via cellulose digestìon, with trace elements essential for

growth (Momot et al. 1978). Detailed characteristics and the importance

of terrestrial ìnfluxes as food sources jn several 0. v'iril'is ponds have

been described (Jones and Momot 1981). The ELA regjon is characterized

by a dense boreal subclimax forest surround'ing a'ì1 lakes to within a few

meters of the shore with dominant riparian species including jack p'ine,

black spruce, junìper, balsam fir and tamarack. Crayfish djsplay

preferences for certa'in leaf species and onìy eat p'ine needles as a last

resort (Mason 1974). Momot et al. (1978) found that young 0. vjrilis

would not consume pine needles but would rather scrape the nnterial

clean of perìphytÍc algae, resulting ìn reduced growth. The present

results substant'iate the hypothesìs of Momot et al. (1978) that lakes

with a large predominance of con'ifer detritus wìll be less sujtable for

crayfi sh.

The growth rate of decapod Crustacea can be regulated by changes
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'in the frequency of molting or in the magnitude of growth increment per

molt. Conditjons of low temperature or food intake can reduce the

storage of substances and uptake at ecdys'is, thereby decreasing the

growth increment. A comparison of the results from this study with

other life history data indicate that 0. virilìs d'isplay a "type I"

growth strategy pattern (l'lenner et al. 1974) in which growth variation

'i s due to al terati ons i n the nragn'itude of growth 'increment appl i ed to a

fìxed frequency of molting events"

Relationship of growth to population regulation

This study suggests that 0. virilis population abundance at ELA is

regu'lated through density-independent control by env'ironmental factors.

Capelli (1975) attempted to explajn variations in the density of 0.

proplnquus among o'l'igotroph'ic I akes i n the cl imati ca11y s'imì I ar reg'ion

of northern l,}isconsin. A generaì correlation between substrate

suitabi'lity and crayfish numbers was noted, yet substrate alone did not

determine abundance because rnany lakes w'ith type A substrate y'ielded

onìy few crayfish" He concluded that although substrate probably

determined some upper l'imit for a potentia'l crayfish population in a

given lake, some other unmeasured factor(s) determ'ined to what extent

that potent'ial was real'ized. In areas of oligotrophjc lakes such as

ELA, where crayfîsh growth is extremeìy restrajned and closely

assoc'iated wi th sexual nraturity, smal I d'ifferences i n growth wi I I

exertsubstantial ìnfluences upon reproductive capac'ity and hence
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population size.

At ELA, a correlat'ion exjsts between growth rate and the

percentage of age I crayfìsh that attain sexual maturity (Table 4).

Because of greatly reduced growth, on'ly 5% of L224 crayfish exceed the

approximate lower boundary of sexual maturity size (ca. 20 nm C.L.)

during their second season of growth (Fig. 5) compared to nearly

three-quarters of the age I 1239 population. The majority of

recruitment jnto the L224 popuìation therefore occurs through

reproduction of the age II class after an addjtional years growth. Due

to high mortality rates age group II is numericaì'ly onìy one-third to

one-half that of the age I sjze class. The effective breeding populatjon

in L224 then is much smaller than those present in L223 and 1240 which

in turn are less than that in 1239. Cole (1954) and Lewontin (1965)

modelled the sensitivity of popuìations to changes jn ljfe history

parameters and found that the age at first reproduction, part'icularìy

wjthin short-lived species (such as crayfish), was the single most

'important factor affecting rate of popuìat'ion jncrease

The size of the breeding popuìation will direct'ly determjne the

number of successful copu'latory pairìngs between receptive ind'ividuals.

Crayfish secrete no known sexual pheromone attractant (Mason 1970),

'instead mating ìs dependent simply upon the random meetìng of mature

animals (l^Jeagle and 0zburn 1972). A'lthough much of crayfish actìvity

during the breed'ing season is devoted to procurring a mate, 1ow winter

temperatures may restrict naturaì palrings by decreasing movement



Tôble 4 ReìaÈionship of lake product,ivity ðnd gMlg$sl virllls grovrth rate to r€production and relative population abundance in the ELA reglon.
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(Capel11 1975; Flint and Goldman 1977). This may be especiaìly true for

northern populations such as those at ELA with a 6-8 month winter

season. Cape'lli (1975) hypothesized that'in sparser crayfish

popu'lations, the distance between individuals might severely lìmit Çhe

frequency of contact during the winter producing a greater chance that a

female had not mated at any given t'ime" This was demonstrated to occur

for 0. v'!¡ilis popu'lations at ELA (Table 4). tjue to the linear

relationsh'ip between sjze of maternal female and number of eggs brooded

f aster growi ng popul at'ions wi I I proporti ona'l ly produce a I arger

recruitment of young (Table 4). These results combine to indjcate a

direct relationshìp between crayfish growth and population density at

ELA supportjve of some earlier Swedish research (Svardson 1949).

Goldman and Rundquist (1977 ) compared crayfish densities between

two lakes of markedìy different trophìc status and found that increased

lake productivity does not necessarily Ímpìy there will be increased

crayfish abundance when such populations are limjted by substrate rather

than by food quaì'ity or quantity. Due to the presence of the marginaìly

suitable "type-B" substrate (Capelli 1975) jn 13025, crayfish abundance

was 'low compared to the other type-A substrate study lakes. Therefore,

even though the h'i gh growth rate i n 13025 had the potent'ia1 f or

producing a ìarge population s'ize, the overridìng factor of habitat

insuitabil'ity prevented such an abundance level from being realized.

Densities of 0. v!rjliq populations at ELA are the lowest reported

in the literature. Previous studies have dealt exclusiveìy w'ith onìy
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populations of high density (up to 27.5 n-2) and, not surprisingly, have

found an inverse relationship between density and growth due to

competitìve food shortages (Hopklns 1966; Morrissy 1975; Abrahamsson

1966, 1972). In the ELA region, where growth js food-limited and

crayfìsh densities are low (0.59-1.97 m-2), a.reciprocaì condjtion

occurs where growth rate controls, rather than is controlled by,

populatjon densìty.

Prev'ious crayf i sh studi es (F'i g. 10-a ) have proposed

density-dependent population control through competìtion for food

(Hopk'ins 1966) or substrate (Fìint and Goldman 1977) resources, or the

operation of jntrjnsic feedback loops on recru'itment (dens'ity of female

brood stock, spawning frequency, fecundity, egg resorption) and/or

mortality rates (Morrissy 1975; Momot and Gowing 1977). Momot et al.

(1978) and Momot and Gowing (1977) state that populatìon homeostasis js

characteristic of the dense (1.9-6.1 m-2) 0. virilis populations in

small Michigan ponds w'ith stabiìity due to a short ìag between change in

popuìatjon density and subsequent adjustment in fecundity. Despite th'is

statement, their data indìcates a four-fold variatjon in population size

from one year to the next and jn one case, a 74% decrease over a two

year period. This js contrary to the situation at ELA where population

density is truly stable with no more than a 10% yearly variation jn

detai'led popul at'ion esti mates f or L223 (Davi es, i n prep. ).

Poole (I974) concluded that on the whole populations are so

strongìy influenced by dens'ity-independent factors that rareìy do they
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Fi gure A. 10: Conceptual representatio
f ish popu'lation abundanc
sic popul ation control;
env i rormental control ,

n of regulation mechanisms of cray-
e. (A) density-dependent or intrin-

(B) density-independent extrins'ic
characteri stic of ELA 0rconectes

virilis populations. Further details of terminology are
Eï'þ'fã'trned in text.
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reach a sjze where density-dependent factors become important. Wh.ite

(1978) advanced that most anjmals l'ive jn a variably inadequate

environment where the single most important factor limit'ing their

abundance is a relative shortage of su'itable food. He further

demonstrates that aìthough without resource shortage there can be no

competit'ion, there can be shortage without compet'itjon such that food is

so scarce in the env'ironment as to be limiting regardless of competitive

pressures. The ì 'i pi d reserves i n 0. vi ri I 'i s have been shown to decrease

dramatically during midsummer, suggestjng that food is a limiting factor

for crayf ish 'in certain systems (Armitage et a'1. 1972). Crayf ish

densities at ELA, control'led by basic limnological condjtjons limit'ing

growth, are believed to never reach density levels high enough to cause

competit'ion for habitat or food resources, nor create se'lf -regu'latì ng

feedback loops (Fig. 10-b). The relat'ive constancy of the environmental

'influence on-growth ensures a stable population sjze free of

fluctuations evident in other jntrjnsically controlled populat'ions of

crayf ish " It i s possi bl e that 'in ol'igotrophi c systems such as ELA,

specìes capable of regulatìng their growth and hence populatjon size'in

relatjon to the low rate of food product'ion, ffiV actual'ly be at an

overall competitive advantage. Reguìation of population abundance in

0. vi_rilis at ELA is not tru'ly density-independent,'in that some minimum

threshold density is required before social interact'ions will lead to

successful reproductjon. Th'is condition'in which reproductjve rates

decrease rapidly in times of low density, negative feedback loops
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develop under high density levels, and populatìon growth is optimum at

only intermediate densitjes, is known as the Allee effect (Odum 1975)

and 'is probab'ly a genera'l characteri sti c of al I crayf ish popu'lat j ons.
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